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To Mr. R. E. Hore, Consulting Geologist, Oakville, Ontario

Geological Report

___on Grace Mine, Michipicoten Area, Ont. 

LOCATION OF PROPERTY

The property of the Grace Mines islocated in the

Michipicoten gold area, District of Algoma, Ontario and consists of 

a group of forty claims covering an area of approximately 1240 acres.

The mine is easily accessible by means of the Michipicoten 

branch line of the Algoma Central Railway, Wawa Station being 6 miles 

distant from the property. During the navigable season, the Dominion 

Tranportation Company maintains a bi-weekly steamboat service between 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario and the mouth of the Michipicoten River 

which is about 6 miles from the Grace Mine. During the last years, 

the existing roads in the area have been considerably improved by the 

Provincial Government so that the mine can be reached by automible 

from either Wawa or Michipicoten River.

UNDERGROUND DEVELOPMENT

Previous work on the property was concentrated on the 

Grace Vein which is opened up by an inclined shaft with an average 

dip of about 70 0 to a dpeth of little over 400 feet. Lateral development 

work has been done on the second (187 ft. vert.)third(280ft. vert) 

and fourth (369 ft.vert) levels. Most of the drfit work was carried out 

on the fourth level which extends 600 feet North and South respectively 

of the Grace shaft. Stoping in the early history of the mine was 

confined to vein sections above the second level, the old workings 

reaching about 200 feet North and 125 feet south of the shaft. A 

small stope about 20 feet high and 35 feet long lies on the third 

level immediately north of the shaft station. During the last period 

of operations, drfit backs of high grade portions of the vein on 

the third and fourth level have been taken out for testing purposes.

SURFACE DEVELOPMENT

Apart from the surface work along the strike of the Grace 

Vein, the shear zone of which has been followed about 2,500 feet, 

considerable stripping has been done on the Hyman Vein and the so- 

called West shear. The shear zone of the Hyman Vein has been traced 

over a total distance of 1,500 feet, of which about 800 feet lie within 

the Grace property while the remaining section is located within the 

adjacent claims S.S.M.2402 and 2403. Stripping along the Nyman shear
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Within claim D.J.11 has revealed a well mineralized quartz vein which 

carries continuous gold values of commercial grade for about 200 feet.

The West shear lies in the Southeastern part of the property 
and represents a shear zone lying "en echelon" with the Grace shear. 
It has been traced more than 1,000 feet and auriferous quartz lenses 
are located along this shear structure at various places. Locally 
gold values were obtained over a width of 15 ft.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The general geology of the Michipictoen Gold area has been 
dealt with Dr. T. L. GledhillU), E.S. Moore (2), M. H. FrohbergO), 
The geology of the Northern part of the district has been described by 
W.H.Collins (4), and the previous investigators, while the area South
f

of the Michipicoten River has been investigated by L.J. Weeks (5) 
.and A. F. Matheson(6)

1.Gledhill, T. L.

2.Moore, E. S.

Michipicoten gold area, 36th Ann Rep. Ont, 
Dept of Mines, 1927

Mich. and Goudreau gold areas; 40th Ann. 
Rep. Ont Dept. of Mines, 1931.

3.Frohberg, M.H. Contributions to the knowledge of the

tourmaline bearing gold quartz veins of 
the Mich. District, Ont. Dissert.Freiberg, 
Saxony, 1932.

4.Collins, W.H 
Quirke, T.T.

5.Weeks, L.J.

6.Matheson, A.F.

Mich. iron ranges; Mem.147, Can. Dept. 
Min. 1926, Min. 1926

Mich.River map areas.Can.Dept.Min. 
Summ. Rept. pt. C pp.1-11, 1928

Mich.River area; Can.Dept.Min. Summ. Rept. 
pp.1-21, 1932.

The geological character of the Grace property in its

essential features corresponds to the geology of the entire gold bearing 

region. Apart from Pleistocene and recent sediments, the area 

consists of Precambrian rocks. A higher metamorphosed complex of old 

volcanic flows, tufts, breccias and agglomerates, with subordinate 

interlacations and conglomerates, arkose and greywacke, are intruded 

by ingenous rocks that are generally regarded as Algoman.

Collins has used the sediments of the so-called Dore 

series in the Northern part of the Michipicoten district as a



means,of subdividing the large masse of pre-Algoma rocks into a 
pre-Dorean and post-Dorean group. As for the age of the Dore series, 
the majority of recent investigators correlated these sediments with 
the Temiskaming of the Porcupine and Kirland Lake District.

According to Collins, Weeks and Matheson, the ancient 
volcanic rocks and sedimentary interlocations of the gold bearing 
area including the Grace property belong to the post-Dorean group. 
As compared with the large masses of volcanic material, sedimentary 
rocks play an insignificant part in the neighborhood of the Grace 
Mine, although they are of great interest as they afford an insight 
into the structure of the pre-Algoman rocks. Such beds give evidence 
that the pre-Algoman rocks were steeply tilted before intrusion of 
the Algoman plutonic rocks. The Algoman igneous rocks to which the 
miner and prospector generally refer as granite and porphyry, 
according to their silica content, are rocks of intermediate composition, 
On the base of their composition and texture, the following rock types 
have been identified on the Grace property: granodiorite, diorite, 
quartz porphyrite and quartz-free porphyrite. These rocks form 
innumerable intrusive masses of minor size that may be termed as 
cupolas, bosses and dikes, and some of them form very irregular 
protrboranees (?). An intrusion of feldspar porphyrite several 
hundred yards in diameter lies immediately East of the Grace shaft, 
and in places form the country rock of the Grace vein. Numerous 
small intrusions of quartz porphyrite and granodiorite have been 
observed North and South of the Grace camp.

The great number of relatively small intrusions in the entire 

gold-bearing area suggests a continuous batholithic mass depth, 

the roof of which has been deeply though not uniformly eroded. The 

outline of this masa (?) hearth, for which Gledhill proposes the 

name of "Wawa batholith" is roughly elliptical, its contours being 

indicated by the regional distribution of granodiorite and 

porphyritic intrusions. The major axis of the ellipse extends 

from the West and of Lake Wawa in a South-easterly direction close 

to the Michipicoten River. It is within the roof rock formations 

of this batholith that the gold deposits of the Michipicoten area 

occur, and there seems to be little doubt that the gold-bearing 

veins owe their origin to magnetic rest solutions which were given 

off during the differentiation of the Wawa batholith. Older 

product of the differentiation process are the various Algoman
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igneous rocks in which some of the gold deposits occur. As for the
genetic relations, it seems significant that certain porphyries
carry sulphides as primary constituents which show a slight gold contact.

Judging by the distribution and the volume of the single 
intrusions, the surface of the batholith underlying the gold area 
dpis steeply towards the West and rather gently on the East side. 
It is also probable that the roof of the batholith pitches slightly 
towards the Northwest, parallel to its major axis, along which the 
majority of the god veins including the Grace and Hyman veins occur. 
It is suggested by the writer that this corresponds to a ridge- 
shaped elevation on the roof of the batholith which controlled the 
rise of the gold-bearing solutions. Since very large areas of granitic 
rocks are exposed South and East of the Michipicoten District, it 
is probable that the assumed batholith does not represent an 
isolated mass but forms merely an outward bulge of a batholith of 
considerably larger dimensions.

Younger than the granitic and porphyritic intrusions is a 

group of dikes consisting of diabase and lamprophyres. There are 

at least two sets of diabases of different age. It is interesting 

that near the Grace Mine the older diabase is intruded by quartz 

prophyrite, there it is traversed by the Grace and Numan Veins. 

The lamprophres as well as the younger diabases proved to be of 

great nuisance to mining since they cut up the gold veins and cause 

a considerable dilution of the ore in the stopes. Gledhill and 

Moore held that the lamprophyres represent a late facies of the 

granodiorite mass, while the diabases have been generally believed 

to be Keweeenawan. Development work at the Grace Mine has shown, 

however, that the lamprophyres cut both sets of the diabase 

intrusions. While the old diabase is undoubtedly older than the 

old veins, the younger diabase and the lamprophres dikes either 

are both late differentiations of the Algoman mass or as unrelated 

to the Algoma intrusions.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The structural interpretation of the roof complex of 

the Algoman intrusions is rendered very difficult by the lack of 

persistent and easily identifiable strata. Moreover, the great 

number of intrusive bodies have nearly everywhere interrupted 

and contact-metamorphoses the few sedementing intercalations. 

Sedimentary beds at the Grace Mine as well as on the other properties
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showing a northeasterly strike, are steep generally pointing : 

steeply towards the South-East. Although folding has been very 
intensive, and complete, it has apparently had little effect in 
controlling ore deposition.

The various rock formations of the area are traversed by 
a great number of shear and fault zones of different age. Among the 
various lines of weakness two directions predominante over the 
others, one striking East-Northeast and the second North-Northwest. 
Both directions are common as lines of jointing and diking and play 
an important part with the majority of the gold deposits. On the 
Grace property, both sets of veins are represented by the Nyman and 
Grace vein which strike E N E and N N W respectively.

The gold veins dsplay ample evidence of later tectonic 
influence although they have not been affected by major disturbances. 
Repeated release of tensions that gave rise to fractures and cracks 
in the vein quarta have had a controlling influence upon the 
deposition of gold-bearing sulphides. Local folding of the gold 
deposits began taking place after the mineralizaition process, in 
connection with the intrusion of the diabase and lamprophyre dikes. 
Displacements caused by such dikes are generally of no importance.

Later than rock formations of the Michipicoten area are 

numerous fracture zones which on the surface are marked as swamp 

covered depressions. Some of them attain a width of several hundred 

feet and attain display abrupt precipices. Minor fracture zones of 

this kind have been encountered in the underground workings of the 

Grace Mine. It is noteworthy that the Grace Vein is only slightly 

disolocated at such places although the vein appeared to be cut up 

considerably with the zones of disturbances for 

the origin of these zones which underground are frequently water 

bearing, they are undoubtedly of post-mineralization age and, 

according to Gledhill, have been formed in connection with the 

origin of the Lake Superior syncline.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The Grace Vein consists of series of more or less lenticular 

quartz bodies which occur along the distinct shear zone. The 

latter has been traced on the surface more than 2,500 feet and shows 

a general strike of 30 0 West of North. The dip of the vein between 

the surface and the third level averages 71 0 to the Norhwest.
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Below the third level, the vein flattens out dipping about 62 0 .

The horizontal extent of the quartz lenses varies between 
a few feet and about 150 feet, and their width ranges from fractions 

of an inch to more than 5 feet, the average width being about 18 inc. 
As a rule, the downward extension of the quartz lenses considerably 
exceeds their horizontal length. It is a chracterstic feature of 

the quartz bodies that their lonitudinal axis pitches at ankles 
between 90 and 70 degrees towards the south. The single quartz 

lenses follow one another in varying distances or overlap at their 
ends. It is noteworthy that the overlapping may be observed along 

the strike as well as the dip. The peculiar lenticular form of the 
quartz bodies is found in many vein in Otario, and represents a 

primary characterstic of the deposits. There are no indications which 
would suggest that the lenticular shape of the quartz bodies is 

the result of later diastropic movements which squeezed a continuous 
quarta mass into a series of lenses.

The formation of the quartz bodies sit in the shear zone 

was apparently depndent on previous fissuring. For this reason, 

rocks like porphyr and granodiorite on account of their relatively 
greater rigidity play a preferred part on the country rock of quartz 

lenses. In varous places, rock contacts have been favored the 

development of quartz bodies. Contrary to the opinion held by 
certain investigators, conglomerate bees have been found to be 

unfavourable to the formation of ore bodies.

A study of the mine map shows that the number and extension 
of quartz bodies occuring along the Grace shear increase in depth. 
This fact is particularly evident South of the Grace shaft. Here 

the Grace shaft is marked on the surface by a barren shear zone 
for several hundred feet while along the corresponding distance on 

the third level underground, quartz lenses are found which increase 
in number and size on the deepest level of the mine. It is 

noteworthy that similar observations have been made in the 

deeper levels of the Parkhill Mine. On the strength of these 
facts the writer is inclined to believe that the quartz occurs 

in more continuous bodies in greater depth. Since gold values are 

essentially confined to the presence of quartz, the size of workable 

ore bodies will probably increase in depth. Likewise, it seems 
reasonable to expcet in depth more gold-bearing quartz lenses north 

and south of the present underground workings. Small sized 
mineralized quarta bodies were discovered on the surface. In various
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places; along the Grace shear North and South of the mine. It may 

be pointed out in this connection that no indication of the high 
grade quartz len of the northern end of the fourth level has ever 
been found on the surface.

In general, the boundary between the quartz and the country 
rock is well defined. Locally, however, the outlines of the quartz 
were very irregular and may give the impression that the quartz 
body does not follow the strike and dip of the shear zone. Fragments 
of the country rock inthe quartz play an important part in certain 
vein sections. A curtain-like form of the inclusions, lying parallel 
to the strike of the quartz bodies and frequently occuring in a series, 
is rather characterstic. The gradual fading out of such country 
rock remainders indicate that replacement processes have played a 
role in the formation of the quartz bodies.

The formation of the Grace vein was accompanied by an 

intensive alteration of the wall rock. Apart from sulphides, 

characterstic alteration products are biotite, chlorite, sericite 
and black tourmaline, white albite, epidote, clinozistic and 
rutile are visible only under the microscope. Mineralization of 

the wall rock and of country rock fragments shows a varying 
intensity. While in some places the quartz is the main carrier 

of the gold value, in other places quartz and country rock are 
equally well mineralized. In a third case, the country rock appears 

well mineralized while the quartz in nearly barren. Although the 
sulphide impregnation commonly extends as far as the genral 
alteration of the country rock, notable gold values are but rarely 

found more than 10 in. distant from the fissure wall proper. Where 
the country rock is sufficiently mineralized it adds considerably 
to the width of the workable ore.

Cavities lined with crystals are very rare in the Grace Vein, 

There are no indications for a banded structure. Locally, however, 
ribbons or streaks of sulphides may present an imitation of banding, 

but this ribbon structure is due to cracks in the quartz, in which 

the sulphides or tourmaline have been deposited.

The Grace Vein consists chiefly of quartz. As an average 
the share of the quartz in the vein filling amounts to about 9(H 

while the remaining 101 consist of varying amounts of carbonates, 

tourmaline and sulphides. The quartz of the Grace Vein as well as
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of the Parkhill, Minto and Nyman Veins displays a fine-sugar grained 
texture which stands in marked contrast to the coarsely crystalline 
quartz of most of the poor or barren veins on the property. 
In general, the color of the quartz is grayish white but may grade 
into a bluish-gray with a greasy lustre. As compared with the quartz, 
the other gangues like calcite, ankerite and tourmaline are 
of subordinate importance.

Apart from free gold, the Grace Vein carries the following : 
sulphides, named in the order of abundance: arsenopyrite, pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and microscopic amounts of sphalerite. 
The sulphides contained in the ore of the Grace Vein average about 
1.51. Locally the percentages may rise to as much as S-7%. 
While arsenopyrite is practically absent in the Northern part of 
the Michipicoten gold are and occurs only in negligible quanitities 
in the Nyman and Parkhill veins, it makes up about 801 o f the 
sulphide content of the Grace Vein. In vein sections without 
free gold, arsenopyrite is an important carrier of locked-up gold 
of sub-microscopic size. Unlike pyrite which is an important 
carrier of locked-up generally indicative of good gold values, 
pyrrhotite contains practically no gold. Chalcopyrite occurs 
frequently in high grade ore but is found only in minor amounts 
which offer no difficulties to a cyanidation of the ore.

The precious metal occurs :

as 1. so-called "free-milling gold" which includes all micro 

scopically visible gold as well as particles of microscopic 

size which after sufficient grinding of the ore can be 

extracted by amalgamation:

2. Gold which, in extremely fine distribution, is contained 

in sulphides. The size of the particles is so minute that 

they invisible under the highest magnification. In this 

form, the gold is practically not amenable to amalgamation 

and can only be recovered by methods like cyanidation.

From a metallurgical standpoint, it is of great interest 

that the major part of the precious metal can be classified as 

"free milling gold". In extreme cases, theoretical tests have 

extracted more than 8 0% o f the gold by amalgamation. Very 

important is the absence of teelurides in the ore. Fineness 

analyses of free gold from the Grace Vein between 1928 and 

1930 gave results between 822 and 896.
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Most of the free gold occurs together with sulphides in 

the vein quartz? .in places, however, it is found in fragments of the 
country rock or in the wall rock. The free gold occurs as flakes, 
leaflets, plates, grains, as well as in irregular aggregates 
weighing as much as one-eight of an ounce. Some of the smallest 
particles are of extremely fine size and measure only fractions 
of one micron.

Variations in the gold incor{?) of the Grace Vein depend 
on the occurence of sulphides { ? ) gold. In nearly all places 
where high gold values are encountered, free gold is found which 
is either visible to the unaided eye or can be under the microscope. 
Workable vein portions have lenticular outlines, similar to the 
shape of the quartz bodies. As a rule single quartz bodies show 
a better mineralization than the others. Microscopic examination 
of the ore shows that the prerequisites ofr the mineralization 
of the Grace Vein has been a mechanical deformation of the quartz 
as well as of the country rock, whichopened channels as later 
solutions sought their way upward. The better mineralized vein 
sections were obviously those which at the proper time were 
subjected to stresses. This relation is mostevident in view 
of the absence of such signs of deformation in barren quartz veins.

It has been a matter of much speculation as to which factors 

have controlled the origin of the rick pockets which have been 

repeatedly found along the Grace Vein. It may be added that the 

character and size of such concentrations of free gold are similar 

to those encountered in the Parkhill Mine. Gledhill is inclined 

to believe that the lamprophyre dikes are responsible for the 

occurence of pockets. There is little evidence to support this 

suggestion. Rich pockets on the second level North and in the raise 

from the fourth level North to the third level were not found in 

the neighbourhood of lamprophyre dikes. Moreover, sulphide aggregates 

occuring along the walls of lamprophyre dikes, are invariably barren 

of gold. This observation has been made not only at the Grace 

Mine but also in the other mines of Michipicoten area.

In a great number of cases the writer was able to establish 

an improvement of the gold tenor of the Grace vein near intersections 

with red-feldspar-carbonate veins which cut the Grace Vein nearly 

at right angles. Microscopic examination confirms the field 

observation that the main period of mineralization of the Grace Vein 

was concluded before the formation of the red-feldspar-carbonate veins,
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Free gold, together with a later generation of chalcopyrite and 

carbonate, however, are reputedly contempraneous with or later than 

the red feldspar-carbonate veins. This fact is evidenced by the 

fact that irregular frequently occurs in intimate association with 

the minerals of the red veins. In places, native gold is found 
with carbonate and feldspar in cracks which frequently are less 

than .02 millimeters wide. It is difficult to conceive how the 

gold might have been introduced at some later time without 

reopending of the cracks. No evidence, however, can be detected 
under the microscope indicating a reopening. It is supposed by 

the writer that native gold and some chalcopyrite have been 

introduced into the Grace Vein at intersections with feldspar 
veins and that older sulphides present in the quartz have 
exerted a favourable influence on their deposition. Similar 

observations have been made in the other vens of the entire area. 
Further investigations are necessary to establish a possible 
guiding rule in the search for rick pockets.

CONCLUSIONS

In the opinion of the writer the Grace Mine represents 

a far developed prospect with excellent possibilities, which 

undoubtedly merits the investment of more money for further development

The present ore reserves between the second and fourth 

levels are estimated at approximately 9000 tons containing about 

$70,000 of gold (loz.Au=$ 20.67). This amount is to be 

distributed as follows :

5000 tons of $10.00 ore, contained in an inclined ore shoot 
extending from the second level (209-206a) to the third 
level from raise to raise) and to the fourth level 
(0402-404). Stopping width about 3 feet.

2500 tons of $6.00 ore, extending from second level south 
(o220-o221)to fourth level south (o420-o421) stopping 
width 3 feet.

1500 tons of S 4.00 ore to be
on third and fourth levels.

from various places

This estimate does not include the ore shoot tapped on the 

Northern end of the fourth level, neither is an allowance made for 
the possible occurence of rich pockets in the ore shoots under 

consideration. Pockets at the Parkhill Mine have contained from 
$3,000 to $10,000 of gold. Rich concentrations of free gold have 

been found at various places in the main ore shoot. It seems 

reasonable to assume that more pockets will be found in this shoot 

betweon the fourth and second levels.
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In view of the fact that the Inspector of Mines will not 
permit any stoping operations in the Grace Mine without a new shaft, 
the possible profit from the ore reserves will cover part of the 
expenses for anew shaft. Thus any investment of capital has to be 
done with the understanding that it is for further development.

Surface work during the last period of operatins has
definitely proved the existence of gold-bearing shear zones paralleling 
the Grace Vein. There is conclusive evidence that the high grade 
quartz lens on the Northern end of the fourth level is not the 
extension of the Grace Vein, but represents a second parallel vein. 
This assumptions finds strong support in the results of the dimaond 
drilling campaign in 1926 during which the existence of two veins 
was proven. Due to faulty interpretations of the drilling results 
this second vein has not been located except accidentally on th 
fourth level north. Since parallel shears at the Parkhill Mine 
contain considerable ore, much attention should be paid underground, 
to the shear zones lying west of the Grace Vein.

As for the Nyman vein, the present surface showings are 
certainly worthy of investigation by means of diamond drilling. 
It is advisable to secure an option on the adjacent cliams SSM-2401, 
2402 and 2403 before any diamond drilling is done on the Nyman 
vein. The purchase of these claims is necessary for lateral and 
vertical development of the deposit.

The writer suggests further that development work should 
be initiated by diamond drilling the Nyman Vein, the Northern 
and Southern extension of the Grace shear and the so-called West 
Shear. The location of a new vertical shaft has to be selected 
on the base of diamond drilling results. The costs for the 
new shaft can be considerably roduced if the shaft is raised 
from a crosscut driven from the fourth level. From this level, 
sinking should be continued to at least the eighth level. During 
the same time, the possibilities of parallel shears in the footwall 
of the Grace Vein should be tested by crosscutting from the 
fourth level.

Should diamond drilling of the Nyman Vein give encouraging 
results, development work in depth mightbe carried out by 
crosscutting from deepest level of the Grace Mine. As the pitch of 
ore shooots in the Michipicoten area is generally to be right, a 
crosscut from the eighth level of the Grace Mine should strike the
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Nymari Vein at a distance of approximately 1000 feet. Costs for 

crosscutting and raising a surface connection on the Nyman Vein 
should be less than the costs for sinking a new shaft on the 
Nyman Vein. Apart from this fact, a crosscut of this kind shoud 
of great exploratory value.

The necessary capital required for this programme would 
be distributed the following way :

be

Diamond Drilling
Raising and sinking a new shaft to a depth
of 800 feet, including new hoisting equipment etc.
The months of development work including 
crosscutting to Nyman Vein

$ 10 

$ 75 

5 80

, 000.00 

,000.00 

, OOP. 00
$165,000.00

As for the Mill, some fundamental changes will be necessary 
to gurantee a satisfactory recovery of the gold. Provided the 
milling capacity is not to exceed 50 tons per day, these changes 
could be effected with the investment of little more than 
$ 15,000.00. The Mill should be ready for operation at the end 
of 10-12 months after the beginning of the work on the new shaft.

(Signed) M. H. Frohberg 
M. E. Dr. Eng.

Michipicoten, July 18th, 1934

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 
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^bore Uia oeoond lerel t the old workings reaching about 200 feet j .' l 
Horth azxd 125 feet South of- the shaft. JL sta^l stope about 20 feet.'

high ccd 35 feet lone l1" on the third fevei ^mediately Iforth 

of the shaft station. During tho last period of operations, drift, y" 

backs of high grade poo t ions of, the vain on Hie third and fourth f 

level hnvo baen i&on out for testing p*arposos* '

Apart fron the surr&oe TTOT!: along the strike of the
i

Grace,Yein, the shear rone of vftiioh has been rollo;red tbout 2,500 feet, 

considerable stripping has been doue on the Hyman Tein 'md the so-called 

Vest shear. 9ue shear aone of the Sycon Vein hau boon Vr&oed over a *
* * r*

total distance •JfJljSOO'jfoet, o* -afoich about 000 foot li*
i 

vltliin the Grace property T?hile the retaining section la locs-tod '
V

within tho Hdjftoent olalras S.S.U. 2402 ar*4 2-VD3. Dtvippl:^ along "'
A^*//"^ ^U^ '

the Hyijoa shoor vitJila cltvim3tJ.li Jva* vova.iloA a -.7011 .-dLnoralised; - ' 

qaarts vein whioh oarrleB ocuitinuous gold valuos of ccnaerolal c 

for about 200 feot*

T7ost shear lies in the Southeastern part of the 

property and represents a shear rone lylns "en echelon" with the 

Grace shear. It haa boon traced nore than 1,000 feet ard auriferous 

quarts lonsos are located along this p-iaar ntructare at various 

places* Locally cold viiu*s were obttined over a width of 15 ft*

R c V - 9 4 3 s H
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She general eeology of the Hiohiplootm gold
..' ' ' '"" ' ;, - ' '. i -' ' - '' "' i^ ''

area bat bean dealt with by.&r* f* I* OledMll (1), K,S. Soor*[JK) t
" i l.-". -. ' ' f .:...v.- ; 'v'.. -.- A-, . . .. . f 

IVohberf {8) t the geology of the Horthern part of thf
. .' v ' . ' ' . - '. ' ' ^ to ' \ , . . * . ' 

f - - : . - '' \i . - ,' .' - -'

district has been described V W*E* Oolliniu (i), wad the prt
v - - - ; . - ^ . ' . v - - ':'

lcnrestlgatorti while the area South of the Blohipiootea Hirer 

hns bean investigated by L. J* Weeks(5) and JUT* JIatheson(6)* '

/ (1) Gledhill, T. L. Hi chip! oo ten gold areai 56 tht Ana*
Bep* Ont* Dept* of Bin* 1987*

(2) lioore, E,3* Hi oh, and Qoudreon cold wens i 40th*
Ann* Bep, Ont. Pept* of Kin.

(3) i

(4)

(5) ?eeks, I.J* III eh. Blver mop are ae i Can. Dopt, Ilin*
So?, pt. C* pj., 1-11, 1928*

Ilia, Surnu Bep*

2I.H* Contributions to thv knotrled^e of
tourmaline bearing gold quarts veins of ' 
the moh^'ristrlot, Ont* Discert* Freiberg, 
Saxony, 1932, ,

, 9.H. Hioh. iron rangest Hen, 147, Oan* Dept. Ilin 1926, 
, r.T. lUn. 1926* , .' . '

(6) Ilatheson, A.F. Ill oh. Ri TOT arp.at C3A,
pp. l - 21, 193?..

The ^sologlcal chrjractor of the Grtioo property in its 

eosontial fentvres corresponds to the c*olojry of the entire gold 

Ixmrins region. Apart from Ploistncano n!)d recent sedlroonts, the
9

area conaiatB of Precambrian rocuB, A hl^or aetanorphoaod complex 

V nt old Yolwxnlo florrs, tufts,, breccias auJ "a^gloMcrr.teB, rrith sub 

ordinate icte^lacationfl aa4 oonelanwfoutfrS, nr^c^o and grcyiAicke, are 

Intruded by ipieoug rocfcs that are fcef*e*iilly rogarded as Al^onaa, 

Collins has x:sod tha :edJL*aonts o* the so-called Dore 

sorlos In the northern part of the Michipicoten district aa a

Q c .'' ' ,- .. 'a0 o i'vi - ;.) -.; ,



mam* of *ofeAividinc tht fctrct naif tt of prt-Alcon* rooks ;
* * *

intt a prt-*or*an and a pott-8ort*a croup* As for tht act of
- ( 

tht Dor* suits, tht ttfjorlty of rtotnt inrttticatort oorroiatt
thtto Mdlaontt with tht ranltkanloff of tht PorOsiplnt and

. . .
to OolllDAft fHkt and Vathttoa* tht aaoltal

rodk* and •oOiadz&u? In^trtaoatleni of tht e*ld fctarlrg
. - * t * * . ' * ,- i y

area Indlttdiag tht Oraot property bdloag to tht posfc-Dort&n croopt \ * *
As eocparod vith tht largt taauitet of roloaalo taatorial, eodioantary 

rot&a play nn loaicnifioaat psrt In the noigiborhood of tha Graot 

Hine, although thty are of great Interest at tlity afford an Insist
. .. . -v ,

intd tha strjotart of tht yro-^j^can rooks* B.;oh bodt (jlrt orldenot 

that t]^t pro-n\3{^cruj room wort Btesply tilted before intrusion of tht 

Alootron plotonlo roohfl. The Alcooan icnecmi rooltt to which tht 

nlnor and prospector {jarwrally refor aa i rani to ond/yrojSry^ oocordlnff 

to thoir ollloa ooatont, art roclcs of intoraodiato composition* On 

tht base of thoir oocfposition end texture, tht following rook tjpat 

hart bton-^ddatlTlod on tht Oraot property i (pwiodlorlte, diorite, 

qaart* porpJ-Ayrltt and (jnartt-frte porpiyrlte* Shese rocici fctti 

l imnner&blt intmaiTe naosos of nlnor alee that nogr be tornod aa 

cupolas,'boaSOB tnd dlr.es, md oono of theca forrj very 

An inli of ccvorr.1 hundred

yt.*aSt) In iierwter )!*B Imoftlatftly Saat of the Crr^se shaft, ond in 

plr.oop forna the ooyntry r^^: of the Gr&oo 7oln, iTun-.-roas o-all 

Intrualor.B of njro-tt pcrrihyrlts end crtnodlorlto have been oba'rvcd 

Eorth and D era t h of Uit Grace OJ^).

The {p-ent mmbor of relatively trail intraalo^s



t'.
. .

la tho tntiro colA-taarlng urea
' . . , ., ,

a continuous batholithlo ttU0

Atytht tht roof of tftxloh hat Vean deeply thoatfi not tmlforoljf trodtde
J /, . , - ' \ \. . . - - . . ' - - .. . \*s ;. 'Tht oatUne~tft thtt VKA hft&rth* for vhioh Olodhlll propoott tht -

- ' v ' '-' *; ''^ - '- - - ' ' V --' " - -- ' 
neat of "Vos* batholith*1 It ro^hly tUiptiealy l tt ooatcrart
Indiofttod by tht roclonat dlotributlon tf prtmodiorltt aaA

v ' 
Introolon*. Sha mjor iadt of tho olllpBt extends froa tht Vest and

of Lav.* Paw la a South-e&stoty direction oloat to tht Hlohi;4ootini 

ElroTt It Is td thin the roof rwar foraatlont of thie batholith that 

the ^o!4 d^oalta of tho niohlpiootoa urea ocnor, end'thert BOOZM to bt 

little doubt that tin irold-b*urine veins ooe their orlflrln to nocoatio 

rest solutions t&ieh wor* cl^oa off during the dirfarantlatlon of tbt 

fftwt btUjollth. Older prtrteot* of th4 dlfreronti&tion proooBS '.
\

ore tho Toxic-it Algoaaa I^QOO^D rooV:t In t/hloh oooe fcf the cold doposltt 

As for the (^metio rolatloK*, It O9*rx e ifmifiot^.t tbnt ostt^o 

CB orirr/ oul^vido* M pfl'ijr^ conatitucntc trhloh O^OTT a 

cold oootenti .

Jofl^ins by the dlotribbtloa o-*d the voltrao of
*

intmcionsv' t**o sratrf^oe of the batholith tjaderlyln* tho
C^b^ QftttotM IrJfc^V' 

area di j/B 6t*^.^ly tfr*nrtb tho Keat cal r0tloor gantity ot* U&e K&st side*
mtrb*-A^ex I^*"V |^C"^*T^ P^4l\oiA^vs 

It le olBO f.roV.ttTlo C"At tho roof'of the imnoiiUi
Ms |V\fe Nir^v^eo^'

^va liCrth\7bHtf pSytJll&l to its nrvjor C^cis t rxlovj trKloh the
6ff^^6^ ^/vtA }4"froArJ M'S/^^ 

of thfc gold velu* Inolndia^ tho Orwoo ond BjiTr.u Veins ooour*

It lo cv^-osVsd b^ iho Writnr tKat tMo llna^ oorroop^tOa to ft 

ridge-ahapod elevation on tfea roof of tXfr batholith *hloh oontrollod 

the rise of tho cold-bairins solutions* Blnce very lor*a croon

or jS/aiiiHo-rxxihe oro eroo&bu DouUi and I^st of tho "-chlj.icoten
be^Vl*^)^ 

t it IB probable that tho asmr-xx?. b:\viollUi
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oniaoltUd eoaa bet fonro mroly aa oafcmrd Vole* of a batholith of
: - ;-' -V'. "•'.-••- -.- - ' , ' . ' ' - . . . 
donaldarably lorcor OlnenMons*

Termer then tho croaltio ond i-ojv^ltlo Intrusion* 
l* a group of 01X08 eonalatlne ftf diatos* nad XaccirophyroB* Sbart '.
' ' ' - - -" ' ' ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' '
aro ut Iwjt two flota of dtAbaaoo of Alffersjit OG*# It 10 intareati&ff 
that barr tho Or&do dne tho oldor Alob&aa it Introdod lg quortt

* . *

thoro It la tr&vorood by t3*o Graoa end Kyrtm 7oln**
aa voll aa tba yroocer dlobiaoa provo to bo of ereat 

nolaono* to rdninj alno* Csoy oat trj tho gold valna and couaa a 

oonaldoroblo dilution of Uxs oro la the otonos* Olodhlll end Cooro 

hold W\at tho Ier?roph?r09 roprosont a lato fool os of tho granodiorite 

no^r.-o, rlxllo tlie tUsbaaoa fc^r/o boon ca3flraHj bollerod to be IT 

Dorolojtwnt ^Mjs' ot tho Oraoa lilna :iaa 3*jo..7!, hcv.^/or, that

cnt both 3*its of tho dlr.:.aa9 lutwialo- s* TT.lle tho old
dtj- 

no Is yndpnfctadly olflor th.in tho pel., volr.s, Die youacor dlabaao

o-id tho lamprophyre* dl'^es olthsr are both lata dlfforontiatoo of tho 

or ere vrrolttcd to the Alqorrsi l j

Oso str.:ct-jrtil Intoi^retatlor. of tho roof oo.-^lax of 

.'^rrys intr.islore l a rendered vcr..- dirricclt b;- tho Jto;; of

'-.r.t nrd C2.:.U*- l do:: t i fi 2.1:1 o st.-i-ta.. I.cr^or-r, tno o-fi-t rronbor 

of l:\tnioivc bodies iiav-. rrcirly ovorjn-'-.c-ro ir.torr-'ptcx! and oont-'iot- 

Motariorjjhotjod tho fc-.r sedero-.itiuv intcJ*crJatlO:.B* ."cilirio".tc.r;' bede 

at tiie Graco Jllro to v.-oil :is o:. olLsr vro..wr*io.- c'iO".?J!\-; c. HorU.— 

easterly ntrl'.rc, tro etc?.-* jcnsrUii' polntir.j 3tftj.-iy tcr.^rds Uio

1'^-s b*on vory irto



^•j^r;© ^.*-a^f feyit?:^.-.

l*^v y^i'V
Xf&^y
,iP^ p^fe'I)U;M.5' i -f.M;vv--'V ,;"-Y.V"*' ••^ViVir - -' s' and ------" It ha* VtiD.rently had little rffcct 

or* Ctpotltlon. ' . . . : -' \.; '';.CV !
*' -''" ' '' ' ' . 'i' ' '. .''-' ' ' 'Y ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : ' ''' ' ' ' * " ;i i

- "-" " The Vtri ona rock foreationa of the *r*^. *r*' 

r*at nomber' of shear and faalt tonea of ".differtAt
.-.. ;-. '. . v—,.-'^.^^:' . :... - V- ;-. - 1.' -, ,. ,'..-VV .--. - ' .-, ; :.'.i.^ ;.'**;,-.':'f;V
the Tarlona lint* of weakutt* iwo dlr^etlont

'"•'* '- ' ;- ••V',-. - ' * - .. .- -- .' 4';, - . :...; ,. f \'- t''''-*' . . . ,- 
over th* otb*ri ( or.t striking Ztct-nothes*t and vha teound

t. Both dlrtctlone tre coneon a* linea of Jointing . 

und u l ay an lopyrtunt part vi tb^ the aajoritj of th* 

cola, o tpotlt*. On the Orttcn property, both -ct* of feina

by tb* Bycan and Cruoe velna *Llob *trik* Z I B 

B B V r iv - cctlvely.

The cola Toint citplh/ a^pl* cTloenca of later tcotonic

, It.fluonoe although they hare not bicn affected by ntijor aistarbancat 

Hrperitec release of tcn*ioiis that fjtr rift* to fraotarc* and craoka 

In the vein quarts hovr hod t 03 trolling Influence unon th^ Qeoosi 

tion of frold-bearing vjlphldei* Looul folding of the raid de^oella h 

'tuhen -*3^ce tfttr the nir.fr* 11 sitl on 9roceev, in connection with the 

intriatlon of ISo diLtote ind lumoro^hyre dlk^e. : Plar 

c-i-tc^d ty s'lch dJV** ire r^'.^r- 11" of no

Later than rock formations of the Michipicoten area

are numerous fracture zones which on the surafce are marked as swamp-covered 

depressions. Some of them attain a width of several hundred feet and attain 

display abrupt precipices. Minor fracture zones of this kind have been 

encountered in the underground workings of the Grace Mine. It is noteworthy 

that the Grace Vein is only slightly dislocated at such places although 

the vein appeared to be cut up considerably within the zones of 

disturbances for
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th* ori/in of 'the** sone* thleh under.r und are frequently water 

bearing, they are undoubtedly of poat~nintiralisation ae* and, aebordinj

to Gledhill, have been formed in connection 

Lak* Superior synolinc. ' ' ..
.' ^ 4 ' ' - .- * -"' '''

CEOLjCTi

inneotion *lth the prlfln of thrtv;

The-O me e Vein coni.: ut* of M ^ere* of aor* or le** l*nti* 

c a.1 tt r q unrta boale* *hlch occur fclong the distinct *heur ion*. The
* ' * .

Ifitttr has been traced on the surface aore than 2,500 feet und *hov* 

a general strike of 30 0 We11 of Sorth. The dip of the vein between

the surface and the third level averafe* 71 O to the Bortheust. Below
o .the third level, the vrln flatten* oot dioolnp about 62 .

the horitor.tal ex ter, t of the qaartt lenses varies betvecc 

a few feet and about 150 feet, and their width ranfe* from fraction* 

of an inch to more than S fert, the avrra^e width "belnp abont IB in* 

Aa a rale, the downward extrntlon of the quarti lenses considerably 

oxcer'd* their horltoriil lenrth. It i* a character ivtic feature of 

the qufcrt* bodies' tha't their l or.f it ̂ din* l ait* pitches ut anjtle* 

btUieen 'O and 70 decree* towards t lit South. The t.it|le quart* lensei 

folio*) one another in *nrvi;,f citti.ncrb or OTI rl**p ^f th^iV er^da. l 

IS fctt.fctv^orVby tVv^V -iVxCx overlub^lwg- may oe obvt-rved along fche/ Strifc*- 

ft i *cU ftf the dip. Tiie peculiar lanticjlur fortu ol the qut.rtt boule:, 

it found in oiSny veint in Onturio, ana reprciicnti. b pricury. ckuracter- 

iat.o of vhe rieooLitb. I nure fire no indications wi.ich *oUld tu*^tpt 

th*\t the lunticulur Eheoe of XhC-tjuurtz b o diet la the rfctMlt of later 

iilttStropic Doveai.nte vhich bqUeetcd a continuous quartx t&Qse into 

B it-riee of le^gC-3.

The- -f oro--, tlon of the, ai/Artt bodice fit in the fh*^r tone

S fl R, ?
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vat apparently d ependent on pr e, ri one f iltering. ?or this reasoa.

T rt oir.ee s. roeonUc/ - .-;
*odles.

certain Invest ifotors. conglomerate bees 'have been found to 

unfavorable to the formation of ore bodies.

i stuojr of the nine B*P shows that the number and extenvlon 

of quarts boaiea occurring 11 one the Grace shear increase in oeptb|| 

This ft.ct is particularly evident South of the Grace ahbft. Here] 

the Grace Tein la narked on the surface by i* barren shear sone 

for several bunared feet while ulo&e the corresponding distance on] 

the thira level jnuer^r^und, qubrts lenseb ure found which 

increase in number tind bite on the deept-et level of the mine* It 

IB noteworthy that siailor obturva tions have been tnbde in the

deeper levels of the Parkhill Hine. On the strength of tbeie fnc\ 
the writer is inclined to beli've that the quarts occurs in more

continuous bodies in frrenter depth. Slnoe gold values are 

fenentlally confined t r the nresencc of 'quarts, the sice of 

workuble ore bodSre will rrobubly 'ncfnnte in fie")th. Lihcwlfte, 

it cpccc r f s i. or.a\i l e to eyprct In oc-pth more gold-bf's r inp qutrts i 

Itn^eo Horth und South of Che r>ro^e^f wna ergroar.d worklrvye. 

Snail cixcd iti ne-rBl it rd oairtt bodies rore dlocovtrrd op Ihe 

iurf'acc, in Y^riOuB places 51 or^ Oje frracc Shenr J.'ortK9infl South 

of the nine. It may te pointed out In thit connection that no 

Ir.dlcs tion of the high ^rade quartz lens on the KorthenA *nd of 

the fourth livel K&^t ever betn found on the i'ur^vce.

IKV jrieri-1, t Kfix b o i*YVJ'\yjr be-fcvje*flftx the sjRA-rtz, ami- IH* country 

roc/, ii bell defined. L-oc-'&ll'j. faoiAncr, t he C"Ui'iiivnvi of the



, , -- * ' . . . .. '. '. - - 1 ar* -V -p ' ' ."* . . ••*V{" ̂ "^•^•TWITS? T* "a s.
very Irregular and MMJ ' give the inures si on that the quarts eo4j doe*

, . " - - . - \, ...;.- . . * -.* - v-***- * VW'VJ' ••--••-*i
not follow the ttrikc and dip of tna a*hear tone. 7rafnent* of Xha

16 rathar eharac terlttlc. The ^radoal fading oat of aaoh oonntrj rook 

remainder* . Indicate that replacement oroc**sa* have olnyed a role in 

the formation of the quarts bodies.

The formntlon of the Grace Vein **a aceomoanird bjr an in-

tcntlre alteration of the 74!! rock. Apart froa sulphide*, characteristic 

altcretl'on products tire "biotite, chlorite, acricite and black tourmaline, 

rhile albite, epidote, clinotialtc anu rutile are visible only undertbe 

microscope. Ilintra lisa tl on of the vail rock and of country rock fragmVnta 

e.iOke t) Turning intei.tit/. While in tone plbci-a tLe ^uurtt It the nsiin , 

carrier of the t-old Tltuc.., in oti.or pluceb quarts ^na country rook are 

eqjully *ell mineralised. In * third oaae, the country rook ttppears

well minerttlired while the q*urts it. nobrly barren. XltLough the
* . k .. ' ' * w .

sulphide imprt gnutlon commonly e. tends at far us the sfoeral alteration of

the country rock, notable gold vulues are but rarely found more than 10 in

ol^tbt.t from the flecure vail prooi r. *h: re the country rock is

t/uf f ici en tly lulncrulitcd It aA4s c onsl c ereibly to the 7-loth of the vork-. lie

ore.

Cstltlft^r. lined ri th crystals are fry rare In the Cr^ce V^ln. 

Thpro urc no Indications for u bunded otructure. Locally, ho*pvpr, rlbbone 

or s!rr*V6 of c-jJ^KJ^es aay •orenrnt an tmltotlon of banding, but tM*

rv Gf^'cture ie or to cr-icfca ir. the ^uortt, in kSKl oK the ewJ ph'ldti e

been

offf fa

S SM- o /^ o ...



*  v. V'r* . .',. - . *v:-rv^"'V .' '-' '.. ; '-"'-' f -  .'^f'~''\v*l"-.*.''Yl'*V J*V **\r vv, ?v ;'.u* '-su-.j. 'ifcv'- 
 bil* lb* r**BBinlng 10JC conttvt of varying    oanti of ctrbonttet,

' V., ' ,-,t*.;,.* 5V'i,' '-^ V-^'V'*"'-'-' " "'" v'. - ''[fa} ' * - -v - ' A'*-v -V^**tj(t,.'' *v.'V.-w.r-' ^ (V'^,;,;*^i.^*.v*Vi 
tourmalin* end salpbld*** Jh* quirt* of tht Oraoi, Y*ia ** veil a*.; ,V ;/.*

...-C * /- •v.' - ' ' ••"' ! - ' V.-r.'t - , ; (ujjt - . . - -' '.' ..- ^^/V^^AV'-U:.- "•'/.•!.-r:'~:'?*'\*',**-\
of tb* ?*rkblll, Jflnto * ijiT Sya.n T. Ir* fllapj-yi;. flne-^B^.r er*tn*ft.#t?##-*;v . ' -'•.yX'^ . :^•^:^^v^^v^•i^'^-^^?;w^^v^^^

' ' 'oo'ntr**t te i.

* qvartt of moat *f tb* poor, or barren (V*lna OB th* prootrty* J .Iii^ jr*n*ral4 " ;,; 

th* color of tb* quirts Ir rrarlab whit* but mar fT*d* Into m

kith a frtacy litre. ** eoBonred vi tt. the q**rti, th* other 

calcite, ankerite and tojrc.illne *re of aabordibat* icpprtance.

Apart f rot frt* role, ths/ltrao*) f tin currie* t}.* follovlr.fs 

 ilohloe*, nantd lo tt* ord*r of bbunaancci artenopyrit*, pyrite, 

pyrrhotite, cnaioopyrltt **no ci croio o'plo xaoints of cpbhlorltt* ?h* 

.avipblc** containtQ Ift th* ore of th* Cr*c* T*in * irr*±c u boat 1*6^* 

Looblly tbt nirocnto|T4 M*y ri** to *t ojelt aa C-7^. khlle brnono- 

pyrite la practically nbt-tnt in tLr Korthern p^rt of th* XicMpicotco 

t'^l- urea und ocrurt only In nc/^ll^ible qu^ntltlri. In th* Kyoun ana 

T*lna ( It muktk up abnnt 90)C of th* aulnhlo* content of th* Cri.** Vein.
ft

n * fin emotions vlthont frtf fold, aracnonyrlte la on -Imo vrtint c*rrlcr

f lockrd-at) rold of r jb-al or oco onto kite*  Dnllk* oyrl tcvuhl eh l* F^y-t'^
- -/' -w 

r-n'r*lly Indlootlte of ffif11*?- *o l d * u ^

no (\o\d. 3 K^J co^yyi ft/ octn^* (r? our T 

orvW t H5k rrtnct' "*Tour.tr 4^'cVv offer no 

c l r f ! c -i i 11 f P to 3 c 7* r. l c -. '. Tor. of

r. t fjkrrirr of ' l OP

le, cojM^J ne ^tMi
0\f*^t 0^\t*\^ 
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Variations in the gold lncor(?) of the Grace Vein

depend onthe occurence of sulphides( ? ) gold. Innearly all 

places where hLgh gold values are encountered, free gold is found which is 

either visible to the unaided eye or can be seen under the microscope. 

Workable vein portions have lenticular outlines, similar to the shape of 

the quartz bodies. As a rule single quartz bodies show a better 

mineralization than the others. Microscopic examination of the ore shows 

that the prerequisite for the mineral i zt ion of the Grace
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In a great number of cases the writer was able to 

establish an improvement of the gold tenor of the Grace vein near 

intersections with red-feldspar-carbonate veins whichcut the Grace vein 

nearly at right angles. Microscopic examination confirms the field 

observation that the main period of mineralization of the Grace vein 

was concluded before the formation of the red feldspar-carbonate veins. 

Free gold, together with a later generation of chalcopyrite and carbonate, 

however, are reputedly contempraneous with or later than the red 

feldspar-carbonate veins. This fact is evidenced by the fact that irregular
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CONCLUSIONS

Inthe opinion of the writer the Grace Mine represents

a far developed prospect with excellent possibilities, which undoubtedly 

mertls the Investment of more money for further development.

The present ore reserves between the second and fourth

levels are estimated at approximately 9000 tons containing about $70,000 

of gold(l o z. Au-S20.67). This amount Is to be distributed as follows :

5000 tons of $10.00 ore, contained In an Inclined ore shoot extending
from the second Ievel(o209-o206a) to the third level 
from raise to raise) and to the fourth Ievel(o402-404). 
Stopping width about 3 feet.

2500 tons of $6.00 ore, extending from second level south (o220-o221)
to fourth level south (o420-o421) stopping width 
3 feet.

1500 tons of $4.00 ore to be
and fourth levels.

from various places on third

o -?
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fho location of a na* vertlool ahhft ha* to be telcoted on tht b**e 

diamond drlllini: raaulta* Yhe coat* for the new shaft oan 

be coneiderably redacrd if the shaft is raised fro* a eressout 

driven from the fourth level. Proa this level, sinking shoald be 

oontlnaod to at least the eifhth level. Darigg the rane tine, the 

ooselbllities of narallel shears in the footwall of the Grace Tein 

should b* tested by crosscutting fron the fourth level.

Should dlaoond drilling of the Nytrao Teln rive eneourarlng 

result*, development work in death nirht be carried oot by crosscattl
* -^". "

froa deeoeBt level of the Ortot Kloe. A* the pi toh cf ore shoots iia 

the ?:ichiplcoti'n urea la (ri)erally fp the ri bt, a crosactt fj*osi thi 

ti^htfr level of th* Grace lil- * c.'iould strike the Kyoan Yrin at a 

diblar.ce 'j f H kpr o? im-. telv 1000 fett. Coett for crot ucu 11 inf tnd 

ruiul/.g a ourft.ce connection on the liyman Veiii choulc be less than 

'.he coati. for t irmir.[ tt n ew Ch&ft on the tiyuau Vein. ir^rt fron this 

fi.ct, h crosscut or tKii tUticl S^voulc be of gr t-1.1 exploratory vulae.

ihc ncceiaur/ capital requlrea for thlt procr*.t*e woula 

bc distributed the follonir.^
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Drilling

•Inking *' ne* 
to M ficpth of BOO f•tt. Including

, eto* * * * * *

00.000.00

76^000.00

fne months of development work - -, 
including orosbcattibg tp lyman Yela *

. 
^1 S 6^000. 00

.' - :J^:' 
, "' O*

i* for th* 17111, some f unc&menthl chanj-e* will be neceosurjr 

to fa-irintee * ea 11 sf*c tory recovery of th? rold* Provided the' 

mi l line csDueity l v n ot to exceed 50 tons o^r day, thevc chanfe*
'

coald be effected *ith the Invrotnent of little nore t 1 . an vl5,00ol 

The "ill should be r*cdy for operhlion ut the end of 10 - 1 2 

norths, after the b'flnnlr.p of the *ork or the new shaft.

(Signed) U.H. Frohberg 

'•i. E. Cr.Jng.

Michlplcotfcn, Jaly 18th.
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DARWIN GOLD MINES LIMITED

INTRODUCTION

The Darwin Mining property was examined on surface and underground 
during the last week of Oct.1939, with the object of estimating the 
amount of ore in the mine or elsewhere on the mining claims. This 
mine has produced upto Dec. 1937, the date it was closed, approximately 
$450,000 from rich quartz lenses located in sheared and fissured
Keewatin greenstone. (Final figures gave 17.179 oz./Au worth then

$546,852 from 45,528 tons, for an average of 
0.377 oz.Au/Tonlthen worth $12).

The Darwin company owns 40 patented mining claims in a group 
in Range 29, Township 23, District of Algoma, the total area being 
about 1200 acres.

A good truck road reaches the mine from Wawa station on the 
Algoma Central Railway, another road connects the mine with a steamer 
wharf at Michipicoten Mission. In summer heavy mine freight can be 
brought in cheaply by steamer.

The gold area is well supplied with electrical power from a 
modern power plant operated by the Great Lakes Power Company, at 
Michipicoten Falls, a few miles south of the mine. This power is 
as cheap as any in Onatrio, costing about $35.00 per horse-power-year.

SUMMARY

After an examination of the D?.rvin property it.iappears that 
there is not much ore of good gradu left exposed in the mine, as it 
has been mostly stoped out. The East-West vein was found to be a 
stronger vein and more interesting than the original Grace vein and 
this East-West vein furnished the bulk of the ore. There are 
certain sections of the vein that remain to be explored above the 
8th level, the deepest production level in the mine. There is a 
short drfit on the 9th level, reached by a winze from the 8th level.

The East-West vein showed some good ore on the 9th level 
as far as it was opened up, so that the 9th level is not the 
bottom of the mine ore. In fact the mine has been opened up to 
only a shallow depth and there are abundant chances for ore below 
the 8th level.

The Nyman vein, another East-West striking vein, outcrops 
on surface several hundred feet east of the main shaft where three 
40 ft. sections show good assays over mining widths. On the 3rd 
level north, a vein corresponding to the Nyman has been drifted on
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and stoped and snows fair to good ore over narrow widths. Another 
parallel vein to the Nyman and 100 ft. south of it, shows some fair 
assays on the 3rd level. The Nyman vein, if developed, may turn 
out to be as interesting as the main East-West vein.

The original Grace vein contained good ore just north and south 
of the inclined shaft on this vein down to the 5th level. The Grace 
Vein has also been drifted on down to the 8th level from the vertical shaft.

The Grace Vein has some shoots of ore of good grade left 
between the 5th and 3rd level and there are several sections below the 
5th level that can be mined but will produce a low grade ore of 
$5 to $6 per ton when mined out a 3 ft width (O.14oz./ton+J

There are chances of finding parallel veins underground in 
the Darwin besides the Nyman and the original East-West vein. 
There is an intersting vein on surface on claim 3492 that adjoins 
the Darwin group on the south that gives an assay of $9.60 over 
a width of nearly 6 feet (0.274 oz./Au ton)

There is not enough ore tonnage in sight in the Darwin to 
start up the Darwin Mill but it would be quite feasible to mine 
whatever ore there is within easy reach of the present mine openings 
in the Darwin, and truck it to the Parkhill Mine. A skeleton crew 
is all that is needed for this purpose and the same assay plan etc. 
can be used at Darwin and Parkhill.

Some exploration for new oro can be carried on at Darwin in 
conjunction with mining. On the start this could be best done by 
some flat diamond drill holes from underground.

In order to follow out what I consider the most practical 
plan, it is necessary to acquire Parkhill and Smith properties. 
The Parkhill has cyanide mill that has a capacity of 80 tons a day 
that can be increased to 100 tons. From an exmination of the Parkhill 
and Darwin assay plans it is possible to block out 60,000 tons of 
ore on these properties without much more development work in the way 
of new drifts or shaft sinking.

EQUIPMENT

The Darwin mine is equipped with an efficient 45-ton cyanide 
gold mill. The two electrically driven air compressors deliver about 
1500 cu.ft. of air per minute. The hoist is good for at least 1500 
ft. with a 4000 Ib. load. This hoist could be moved to Parkhill and 
by increasing the size of motor on it to 120 H.P. it could be used to
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3000 ft. There is a good machine, blacksmith shop and a good assay 
office. Drill stell, mine cars, and stoping machines are sufficient 
for some time.

At the Parkhill plant there is a hoist that could be moved to 
Darwin and would be useful until Darwin get down to 1200 ft. or so. 
The Parkhill mine is well equipped with drills, compressors etc. 
the only machine needed is a hoist and it can be obtained from the 
Darwin and the smaller hoist at Parkhill taken to Darwin.

EXAMINATION OF THE PROPERTY

The surface of the Darwin claims was first examined to discover, 
if possible, other veins that would supplement the possible ore in 
the present veins in the mine. Four veins were sampled on the surface, 
two on the Darwin property and two on the War Eage (claim No. 3492) 
One Vein in the southwest corner of claim 3492, which adjoins the 
Darwin, gave an assay of $9.60 across a 5ft. 9 inches. This vein 
lies in a fairly strong north-south shear.

The Grace and the East-West veins were examined underground 
with the idea of discovering any new tonnage that might be left 
unmined above the 8th level. The drift on the 9th level reached 
by a winze was not examined as it was flooded.

There are some sections in the Grace vein that can be mined 
from the 8th to the 3rd lovel. The best section lies on either side 
or north and south of the original inclined shaft. This ore would 
probably run from $5 up to $15 per ton. The bulk of it would be of 
lower grade (0.143 to 0.428 oz.Au/ton). However, the mining costs 
of ore in this vein would be low as the vein has already been 
exposed on several levels and the costly development is already paid for

Most of the better grade ore has been mined out of the East- 
West vein below the 5th level. This vein appears to apex at the 5th 
level. It might be possible to mine several thousand tons of ore 
above the 9th level in the East-West vein, however a survey would be 
needed before this cold be definitely shown.

The Nyman vein that appears to have been cut on the 3rd level 
north, has been opened up for 70 ft. along its strike. While the 
width is only about 1ft. the assays especially towards the east are 
good. For example, the last three, in the east drfit, gave $3.95. 
$13.60 per ton in gold(0.113 02., 1.41 oz. S 0.39 oz.Au/ton)
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100 ft. south of and parallel to the Wyman vein is another vein 
that gave some short sections that would grade about $5 per ton. 
(0.143 oz/ton). The Nyman and this parallel vein may furnish a 
considerable amount of new ore because no ore in these mines has 
be^n mined above the 8th level.

The East-West vein on the 9th level shows two sections of 
low to good grade ore west of the winze, and some short sections of 
low grade east of the winze. Underground the East-West vein shows 
better structure than the original Grace vein. Other new east-west 
veins may be found underground as shown by the finding of the 
Nyman vein, which on surface assays well and stretches for several 
hundred feet east of the shaft.

A careful geological examination and map should be maae 
of the surface near the present Darwin mine workings so that any 
veins that show promise can be tested on surface and from underground.

GEOLOGY OF THE DARWIN MINE

The Darwin mine is located in a mass of diorite and diorite 
prophyr, with minor volumes of lamprophyre and diabase dykes. A few 
dikes of acid rocks occur near the vein. A post-ore diabase dike 
crosses the north end of the Grace vein. Ore was found on both sides 
of this dike. There are two types of lamprophyre dikes, both are post-ore.

The good sections of the veins show shearing parallel to the 
vein walls and the vein quartz is well crushed. The best type of ore 
can usually be detected by its better structure and the appearencce 
of the vein quartz. The vein walls do not carry appreciable amounts of gold

The veins vary in dip from 70 to 20 degress. The steeper dip 
is found in the Grace vein.

There is no reason why other veins just as good as the East- 
West vein may not be found near the present underground workings. Some 
diamond drilling from surface and underground will be needed to find them.

Onlyone fault of any consequence, known as the Star shear,
occurs underground in the mine. The mine is not particularly wet but
bulkheads might be used to seal off water coming in from the upper
levels in the Grace vein stopes that were carried through to surface.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

From an inspection of the Darwin Mine, there is some ore left 
in the mine above the 8th level inthe Grace vein of a 55 or $6 grade 
over a 3-foot width. The East-West vein, above the 8th level, when 
more fully explored, will furnish some good ore. The present vein 
sections shown inthe drifts and cross cuts should be resampled 
and a plan of the stopes made.

The Darwin mill is too small to make any profit from a $ 5 
or 56 grade or ore.(0.14+oz.Au/ton). Therefore, I would recommend that 
this ore be stoped out and trucked to the Parkhill Mill which can 
handle 80 tons per day and where it could be mixed with ore of a 
$15 grade(0.428 oz.Au) or higher grade from the Parkhill Mine. The 
Darwin mill should be left idelwhile the ore in the Darwin is mined 
above the 8th level. If milled with the Parkhill ore the Darwin 
ore could be treated for 60C per ton including the trucking. SI.75 
per ton should cover the mining cost. When the ore, now in sight at 
the Darwin, is mined out, a new attack on the East-West vein could be 
made by sinking the vertical shaft another three levels and putting out 
a long haulage cross-cut, say from 12th level to the East-West vein; 
or this vein could be developed from the present inclined winze that 
goes down on the East-West vein from the 8th level. There is at 
present a good hoist installed in this winze station on the 8th level 
that could hoist ore from 500 ft. using this inclined winze.

The Darwin mine is well equpped with plenty of machinery and no
new equipment is needed at present. I would recommend an inventory of
the present equipment and supplied at once as not list appeared to be at

The only chance of making a success of Darwin .s to amalgamate 

this mine with a large property like Parkhill that h* s airger ore 

bodies and a larger mill. The Darwin property at present is worht 

about $25,000. If it is purchased, the purchase price could or should 

be paid out of production if possible.

The Parkhill property can be obtained for about $ 25,000 
and a block of stock, say 100,000 to 200,000 shares. The Parkhill's 

lowest level, the 14th, has a good grade or ore for a length of 125 
feet that averages about $15(0.428 oz.) the average for the mine. 

From the 9th level to the 200-foot level on the Smith vein, there is 

a potential block of undeveloped ore of 50,000 tons. In order to obtain 

the ore locked up in the Smith vein, the seven Michipicoten gold claims
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should be purchased. They are well located and indue the Smith or 
claim No. 301. This can be done for $4000 cash and 50,000 to 100,000 
shares of stock in the amalgamted group i.e.Darwin, Parkhill S Smith.

A surface sampliny followed by diamond drilling should be 
made of several surface showings of veins known to contain gold on 
the Darwin, Parkhill and smith properties. These veins are outside of 
the veins already known in the mines. Also there should be a carefully 
prepared surface goelogical map made, on a scale of 100 feet to the 
inch, of the different properties. Adjoining the Darwin property on 
the south, in the southest corner of claim SSM-3492 a good-looking 
vein was found to carry $9.60 per ton in gold over a 6-foot width. 
At least five other surface showings were inspected that showed quartz 
from 3 to 5 feet in width that merited surface development. In one 
of these veins coarse gold was noted. It has been demonstrated in 
the Little Long Lac area by the Newmont Mining Co. that it pays to 
truck gold ore to a custom mill. The trucking cost is about 10 
cents per ton ni?r mile.

When mining is started a mining engineer should be engaged to 
take charge who has experience in mining narrow, high grade gold veins.

CONCLUSIONS

The Darwin Mine ha:: not enough ore in sight or potential ore 
to start the mill without doing about $50,000 of development work. The 
Darwin's success at present depends on treating the easily available 
ore at a custom mill such as the Parkhill Mill.

The Parkhill Mill of 80-100 tons of daily capacity is a very 
efficient cyanide type of mill that gives high recoveries and can be 
started up on about three days notice. If the Parkhill property is 
obtained, the Parkhill mine should be de-watered and the ore stoped 
out above the 9th level to the top of the Smith vein. At the same 
time ore can be stoped above the 14th level and raised on. I feel thc.t 
the ore has been missed on the 13th level. The Parkhill and Smith 
veins appear to be continuous.

There is enough equipment on surface at the Darwin and Parkhill 
at one-third its original purchase price to offset any payments that 
would be made under my recommendations for purchase of these properties.

Any payments in cash r.hould be avoided except where debts are 
secured, in this case 57000 at Parkhill and $4000 for tho 7 Michipicoten 

Gold claims ("Smith"). At present $1000 might satisfy the Michicipicoten
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; vGold Co. Their payment is necessary as a mortgaged of ̂ 3500 against y 
their group is maturing in a month or so. ' :

The ore on the 14th level at Parkhill is as good as any in their 
best levels. It will take about $6000 to de-water the Parkhill 
underground workings. This can be done in about 4 months but the time 
could be shortened by using larger pumps. The ore in the Smith-Parkhill 
shoot could also be reached by deepening the Smith shaft whichis now 
down to 250 feet on the incline. The Smith vein to 250 feet has produced 
$75000 (2142 oz.Au) from ore grading $13.50(0.386 oz.Au/ton) or so 
which would have been higher if the ore had less dilution. This dilution 
can be avoided by using abetter system of mining "reusing" and hand sorting.

There are at least three other high grade gold vein on properties 
within reach of a custom mill, as that at Parkhill, that could be drawn 
on to swell the tonnage of such a mill. This ore could be purchased 
on reasonable terms and there is enough extra equipment around the Darwin 
and Parkhill plants to equp these outlying properties with a hoist and 
air compressor for milling underground.

A profit can be made in mining Michipictoen gold ores as shown 
by the Minto and Jubilee operaions. The Parkhill Mill can be raised to 
100 tons per day.

In Mining the above-mentioned properties in future, the ore should 

be sorted in the stopes, and instead of raising the waste rock it sould 

be used in back-filling the stopes. The ore is usually quarz-rich 
and easily identified while the wall rock is dark and is too low-grade 
to mine. The lack of back-filling and the poor sorting methods at 

Darwin and Parkhill increased their operi.tir.g costs and cut down their 

recoveries.
I am satisfied that there is about 60,000 tons of ore available 

in the Darwin, Parkhill and Smith mines combined, that can be cheaply 
mined out without much new development work. Most of the heavy 
development, costs are unnecessary as the present levels are within 
easy reach of blocks of ore. There is some ore in the upper five levels 
of Parkhill that was unmined, as gold at the time of the development of 
these levels, was at the old price of $20.57 per ounce.

The 60,000 tons of ore is enough to keep a 100-ton mill operating 
for two years. There will be no heavy outlay for equipment, as the Darwin 
hoist can be used at Parkhill and a smaller hoist from Parkhill can be 
moved to Darwin. The Newmont mining co. has used a custom mill to good 
advantage for their properties at Little Long Lac.

Sd/- T. L. Gledhill, Ph.D.Geologist 
Nov. 15, 1939.
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m/m OOLJ)

'i'Jio Barv/in r.'iiniir; property was oxariuued on 

surface and underground during tne Ins r. vveuJ; oi" Oct. .lv."?'J, 

witn ine object or ostiw'itinj t.-:o ui.iount of ore in tne mint; 

or olsev/licro on tlie mining claims. This nino lias produced

V up to Dec. 1037, the dale it v/as closed, approximately -' (' -
iroin rich quart'/, .Lenses located in cnenred and lis-

"~ ' gq*C /7.'7*)oz.. Au Worth
•Fto/n 45,529, tons, -For a 

of 0-3770Z. Au/tor, (tier, H,,t4 
'' The Pa IT/in company ov/ns i() patented mining

suroct Keewatin

f'^S^^::.y- ^K' ;^ 5 ^•^.^'•'••*"----: : ' : - •'-•••
•S. Vi&^t claims in.a gro\.V;W"^*-fc-: - ; .v-;---. •:--.-*--
^'^V/^^'G0'^' ^ ne total

group in Jnnjo C9, To./nr.hip C^, District or Al-
i ' * T - '. i

i, tne total area being about lrM)0 acres. :- . . '^ - '
' *'-

^'^.'A.'.-'v^i.Vr'.;y. :x-'.^:'.' ' .'".A good truck road reaches ino mine from Wav/A'' -' •i"Vr '-':'; ''* '- - :."j" .^ '. ' - -

.'•V;-;.'' Station on the Algoma Central iUii.lv/ay, unotniir road connects 

;.' the mine witn a steamer wharf at l.licnipiootcn Mission. In 

' .. .- summer heavy mine .freiguv can be brou;;nt in cheaply by steamer.

Tho gola area is well supplied witn electrical
T * * " *

pov/er i'rorn a nodern pov/er plant operated 6y vne ureat J^u:os 

" ; Pov/er Coriip'iny, at J.licnipiooten jj'all:;, a fev/ wiles uoutli of

thd laini. Thifi pov/ar is as clic.'.p a:- any .in Ontario, co.-A in j ; 

about .1,35.00 per horse- jjc'-v/er-ycar.
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Ai'ter an exar.il nation o.V tne ,nar,vin property,

it appears t lw t there is not MUCH oro or -^ooct jjrade loft
. mostly. . exposed in tne rmne t ao it lias beeu^ritopud out. The K:'iot-

V/est vein was I'ound to be a stronger vein and nxsro interest 

ing than tne original Grace vein and this East-,7osu vein 

furnished the bull-: o i' tne ore. There ax-e certain sections 

of the vein tnat rci.io.in to de e x p J o r c a a'.*ove tau 0th level,
proJvc.t.',6*\ . f

the deopest A ievel in the mine. There is a short drift on 

tne 9ta level, reaciicu oy a \vvn;;e fro:!! tne #lh level,

^ ' - ; .' . ', The Kast-;7est vein sho.vcd so:.:u ';ooc\ ore on

, i.c;'
'

f ,

: '^' i-/ ' '--'''f .

tae Oca level as far as it v/as c^i^eJ up, m that tne ytn
i ! -. ,. • ,'- 1; ' , .. -, ., . -' .- -
'level is not tne bolton of tae niinep^'Tn fact tuu mine hus'••,--'"'?-"-'-'-\'' "''-' ^
,' been opened up to only a r.hal.lo./ d e;-; t h an-l tJier-e are ah-
',\ ". ' y- ;*- ,- : ' '
•'"undant cnanccs for ore below the 81 a level.
•i'.' , '.*vv^ .rVv! fv '- v.
'•'-' ^i^'-i 7'.'-''.,:—",. "^ie I Jy f;ian vein, onotaer Eixst-,vcst strj./rin^

vein,outcrops on surface sevurul ijurntred feet enst of tno 

main snaft whure three 40 ft. section:; S!UM {jooa assays
k

over mining \vidins. On tne 3H level north, a vein cor 

responding to tae Uyjiiun has been drifted on and stoped ami
r * ' ' *

sno.vs fair to f;ooa ore ovvu1 nnrro./ w'-dth:;. A no tub r parallel 

vein to tne lly/nan aim 100 ft. south of it, chows soir.3 r'air 

assay:* on tne 3rd level. Tne //;.r j.ia:i vein ; if developed, rr.ay 

turn out to bc as urtru-.-estiin; as tay r.viin fTur,t-\Vest vein. 

Tlie original Cruco vein contained gooct ore
t ' : --. ' ' '
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juct nortli uii;l siouth of tho i::cliii:!'l j.li it't on tJiirj voiu clo.vn 

to the IJtii luvol. Viio Oruco vuin ha;; :.\1 ..".c* boon drii'Lcd on 

clown to tho 6t.ii Jcvel I'roi.i t. .i vci'tio-al rli-iL't.

'JL'hb Or:ico voi:i .!:u; SO.MO i.-hootr, of oro c f fjood 

(Trade .leCt betivuen the IJtji a.'i.i 3r:l Iovo3. and tiioru a r o cov- 

ci" 1 1 ycations bclo'v the Ota level thut c-.in bo mlnerl but will 

produce a lo 1 / (;r:i-.le oru O:L ;*'fi to .-o por ton v/licn niincd out

- to a S-ft. v/ldth. (o- 14 o* /ton -/O

-' . . There arc- cir.i.".ce.':- oT i'i^d i ;-i;; parallol vcinr.

- i';^'-. .undorjruund in t-io Darwin 'oui;i:".o:j tho .'lyi.rin ancl the tri^inal
..' : ;;.^ x ^ •-•,. . . '
'.'. 'j; . E'liil-'./est vein. 1'hcrc ir. r.n Int-j "oi-tj n;; vein on suv.i-.ice on 

:--.w-.*y. ' ; - vv-
that adjoins tne D.ar.vi:! jrou, on t'uo r.outh la-it

N .-. , . . 'V

of ^U.oO ovyr .-i v.'i'"',.i of near] 1/ 6 fout.
(0-274- 02.. Au /-ton)

s ne, t e.. '.r;:i o ft; t

- . : ' 'o'/', elaii!) .'
, ' "- -*

. : '-
:V;'-V - . -..^ •V 0 -274- 02..

;'.'-V-' Tiiert! is ne, t e.. '.r;:i o ft; tfiuii-i/.i; in r. i. 'jilt in l:.t:~ ' ' v . - .'* * ' "'
.'.. Darwin to tt.irt u,o tue J):ir..'ii: in: 1 1 Jmt it \;;M'1.1 be quite f? \ :-- 

iblo to mine v/hatevo- ore tho: c i:; '.vitiiin ci::;/ reach c, l' t iio 

present nine; openings in the Di: r -.v in, u:i:l true]; it tt. tiio 

rari;iu31 mine. " A skeleton cro.. i:: ull that it; nec'iwl for thic 

pur, use and tae sa.v.u vn:.z,:vj plant o-'cc. cu.i be uce-l at Dar.vin 

fiud i'avicaill. -- !

Soiiie cx^lorat:.c.i': for nev; ore cap. be eaivieJ 

on at Dar.vin in conjunction \;:.',h f::ii:iii';. On ti;o t-t-irt tJii.s 

could bc bo.'jt done by i;o;ce fl.-.-.t ii.ar.onl drill holes f7-or.i

i i
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Sui.imary: ̂  Oont'd^

In order to folio./ out what X consider tho riott 

practical plan, it is necessary to acquire the Parkhill and 

Smith properties. The }'ui',':hi..l.l ha:; a cyanide Mill that h;is 

D c acidity of 00 tons per lU'.y, taut can bo increased to 100 

tons. Prom an examination of the Parkhill an 'l. Darwin assay 

plans it is possible to bloci: out 00,000 to i ir; of oro on these 

propertieii without much more development wori: in tho vmy of 

nev/ dr i ft r:, or sha.rt cinicin,;.

, ,.

-'•i' '.,'s,: Tiie Darwin mine ir. equip/. ccl v/itli an efficient -Ib-ton 
. '••i^'
- cyanide gold mill. The two els c 'erica} ly di'iven air compressor c

'-..'deliver about ItiOO cxu ft. of air per mi. nut o. The J.oict is
.''- 1 "' - ' ' - ' - -
-. '{jo o d for at least IJ^OO rt. with a lOuo lij. load. This hoist
^ . -' -
't ' ' . - : . . .

-* could bc moved to Parkhill ami by incrc-aniny tlic o ixo of we* tor.. . * '
- 11 ' ! . ' '

' on it to 130 H. P. it could be used to ttOOO ft. There is a 

good midline, blaeirsiiiitii shop airl u ,(;ood a:;suy office. Drill 

steel, mine cars, and stonin;: i.'.nciiino.-; are sr.if icient ror cojao 

time.

At the Parkhill plant tnoro i.". fi hui:;t i ).*.i c ou.l.rt 

be iiioved to Da r.'/ in and v/ould je u.'iti'ul xmtil Darv/in got:- down 

to 1200 rt. or so. Tlie Pan:i'.ili i.iine is well equipped with 

drills, compressors etc., Uie onjy maciiino nee u D. -i is a Jioirt 

. an;i it can be obtained froi.i tne Darwin ann i ne smlJcr noist 

ttt Parichill talceii to Darwin.
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Examination or tho Property:

Tho luirl'aee o i' tne Purwin cl.'iimr, v/ac tiral

examined to discover, ir po:;;;iulc, oilier vciiu; tnat v/oula r.up- 

plcmfjnt tiio )K)D:-.'i.olc oro in tJio proton*; vein.'; in tno j.ilne. 

Pour volno v/cre sampled on tne cm-f^co, tv/o on tnc Dar.vin prop 

erty and tv/o on tiio V/ar Eajle (claii.i no. rf^yjjj. One voin in 

the southwest corner ol clai:.- ,i4W, v/Jiicli adjoins tne Dar\vin, 

gave an as.'.ay o l i/J.60 across o it. 'J i nonos. Thin vein lie^/ 

in a rairly r.tronK nortn-soutn en ear.

. . Tne Grace arid tne lil r.; t-'.Ve r, l ycinr, v/oro examined
t

^underground v/itu tne idea of" discoverinj: any nev/ tonnage tnat 

mi^ut be left uni.iincfi above tlio Btu level. 7Jio drift on t/ie 

9tn level readied by a v/inr.e v/u:, r.ot. c:::ii.unc(i a r. it war; flooded,

.J/; '',. . There arc so.r.:e fiectionr; in trio Grace vein tnat \'.
can bc mined irom tne Otn to tnc ?x\{ l evel. Tlic best section 

lies on either side or north and south of tno original inclui- 

cd shart. Tliit; ore v/ould profjably run i'von i' 1;!} up to ^.lb per 

ton. The bulk of it would be of lo'.;or f;raao. liov/ever tnc 

min i M;? com:.': of ore in tnio vein v;o.i.ul. be low as the vein ttns 

alreiidy been exposed on several level:; auu tiio costly oevol- 

opi.-.out is already paid rnr. ' '

Most o x tne batter ; raclo oro /iao been mined out 

or tue Eaat-V/est voin uclov.' tne 5th level. Thiii vein appears 

to apex at the 0~tn level. It p.H.-nt o e po:;.';.ible to mine several 

tons of ore above t/i-s 'J'c.-i level in t.'io Ennt-V/er-t vein,
n surve couin be
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Examination or the Pi; Com; ' d .

•r

The Hyman vein that appears to nave boon cut on 

3rd level north, has been oy.-encv! up lor 7U it. along itr,
only

strike. While tne width i.'; A about l ft., the assays especially 

towards the cast are good, ?or exa::iyi.le t .ae last tnreo, in

trie east drirt, gave .'/S.Dfi, y4'J.:jn, ;,Mtf.CO pur ton in gold.
O'/'Soi., I -4-IOZ.4- O -39 e z.Au/far, 

100 ft. south of and parallel to tne !:y;.;?.n vein ir. another

•vein that gave some short sections tm'.t would grade noout fr)
1 . (Q'W^t

per ton. The Jlyimn and this parallel vein may f urn i fin a con-
V

sideraole amount of new ore bo:;ausvj no oro in tnosc veins has

'C b een mined above tno Otn level. - --' •r '- '. . ;- ' ,
' " x ' ' f:'"\ ' ' '-. ' '' ' :' * . -.-v'.

,....; t-'-'-f^'' ^no Kast-'.7est vein on tne 9tn level sliowj t:vo
I'l:'"- 1 ,- ' - ' •'/•'*. ' '.•.-'.-•' - '' X '

L.' sections or lo;v to goon p-raae ore v/c.st 01 tnu v/inze, and
-. 'fi-'-. . .••/,- ;.' .
' r ,l-some short sections of low grade ore c'.i.ot of tne v/inse.

'* UndergToutid tne East-7/est vein sno\vs bettor structure tnan
••'.;-',,: ,

•. tne original Grace vein. Other ncv: east-v/ost veins /.vly be 

. round underground as snown by tne rintiijig of tne Hyman vein,

wliicli on surface ar.suys v/oll a:ui stretcrcs i or several Juin-

drcd feet cast or the sn:\ft.

A careiul geological cxa.-.iiintion and nap snould- ' *

bc j.'.-ide of tne surface ito.-ir tlie pv^.'.C!) 1: U''..'..'.iii jr.ino \7orl:l.!i.7s 

so tiiat any veins tnat show promise can bc- tested on surface 

and from underground.
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Geo lorry or t.Jio JDaivin 111 no;

The Du rv/in wine is located in a mrxsc 01' diorite 

and diorite porphyry, v/itit ir.i;;.or volu;;io:: of lainni'ophyi'o un-i 

diabr.se dikes. A i'cvy di.:cs 01' ac .vi rooJcs occur near tne veins. 

A post-ore diabase di!:c civs:-: o i: t;.c nor t li oii'l of tho Grace vein. 

Oro was I'cnum on botn sides or Uii:, iliko. There a.-e tv/o typos 

OJ: lampr.-ipnyre dikes, botn are pest-ore.

'i'hc (;ooa sectioni; o: the: vuiu.s show shcririn^

parallel to tne vein walls a:-e tas vein quart R is wall crusnod. 

'i1 h o best type of ore can usually J Q d etected by its better 

structure aim the appearance o f t r: e vein quart:;, f'no vein 

'\walls do not carry apprec iaolu r.ixunts or t';olcl. ^ 

^ J'^-" "- -*:The veins vary in aiy froi.i 70 to ^0 decrees.
" * *, ' ' i

Tho steeper dip is found in the Jr.--.cu vein.

. .; ;'. v :; There is no ror.i.o.n V/M;/ otnor veins just as goo i 

as the East-V/eot vein may no: Le i'-u^l near tho present under 

ground workings. SOJ.IG (!ia:;o:yi driMitv: rr.;m surface and un 

derground vi ill b e needed to rind *vr,eu.

Only one fault of a:;;; consorjucnco, knov/n r,s 

tne Star siicar, occur?. unae:^vou:.i in t;ic mine, u'he mine is

not particularly wet Imt b-.illcl'.on -L r:i,-nt no used to seal oi:r
i cj .1 o)ii"ri v.'utcr co.Min- in irOM 'dne u;,, : .er lovell; in i.iio r.rac-e vciil*vnnc

A

v/cre carried through to surface.
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Frora an inspection o i' tne mr'vin mine, triore is 

some ore lcl't in tnc mi no above tno utn level in tho Uraoe vein 

0.1' a 3!5 or :.Xi grade ovor a ;i-j'oot wiutii. Tho E:ist-'.Yost vein, 

above the uth level, v/ncn i.iore lul.ly explored, will I'urnish 

some good ore. The present vein sections shown in tho drifts 

and cross-cuts should be resa;.i))led amt a plan or tne stopes 

."'. made.

:--*' The I).a rv/in will is too sr.nll to make any pro l'i t 

•; from a yi) o r 0& g'^ute or ore. Thc.'olorc l would recommend tint
,'''r . ; y O/4-f OZ.Au/ton

'•'"Z' this ore ho sloped out and trucked to the Parkhill Hill v/h i eh
•' "*N - . ,

. . , ' - ' ' ' 3

can Handle 00 tons per c(ay ana v/hcro it ecjulci oe Mixed with ore 
."\l".,: : -'^. : ; .

•- '* oi' a ?'l.r ) /vrade or hljjnor I'roi.i tlie Par.'ciiill mine. The darwin 
. . 0-4^8 oi.fto ' . '
--•mill should De lei't idle while tno ore in tho Panvin is mined 

,. '";Vv T . -'- '
•/'.'above the I5i:h level. II i.-silled v/itn tlic Purknili ore tlie f
v' '- ^. .

. . (. . \. .1
Da rv/in ore could be treated fer GO/ per ton including tne truck 

ing. vl.V5 per ton snoula cover tno mining cost. V/hon the 

ore, now in sight at tne iiarv/in, is mined out, a new at viel: on 

the East-ivest vein could be uaue oy sinking the vertical shaft 

another throe levels and putting out a long Jiaular.e cross-cut, 

s P. y from the ifitn level to tae En s t-wo s t v;Ua; or-tnis voin 

coaid ue ilevulopeit Tror.i tiie prsconu incliiu-m witi:;e t:if\t goos 

down on the East-Jest vein from the 8tn level. TJierc is at 

present a good hoist installed in this v/inno station.on tho 

Otn level tJiat could lioict ore from GOO i't. using tnis in-
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Recoinigqnnationo; flont* d^

'.Cho D.urv.'in Mine ir. *.'ell equipped v/lMi plenty or 

machinery and no nev/ equipment is needed at present. I would 

rocojiiriiona an inventory or the pro:;unt equipment and supplier, 

at once as no list appeared to be at ham'..

The only chance or i.nkin;;- u success or Darwin 

is to amalgamate this mine with a larger property like Parkhill 

that lias larger ore bodies ana a larger i;ill. The Darwin prop 

erty at present is v/ortn about 4-5, IJ00. li' it is pur e nan eel,
t - 

'. *i *

v; the purchase price could or shouln De pv.Ld lor out Oi pronuc-
:V; - ' ' . -V- -*
.•:,;tion ir possiDle. . ( 1 . v ./'V-V. 1 ' -.. . *'-[':. \ - \
:jv''^X- ^ ; ;,-.';,. - - ' - -
•f:?i'-H"" . -' .^'- ..'Vv'i'he Tarkhill properi.y can L.C obtained ror about.:' -' . \"/- * i-i"'

^i3b,000 and a block or stoci:, say lOO.i'OO to ^00,000 stores.
•. . - '. ; -:'*i. - ( ;/
Tile Parkliiil'o lov/e.M. level, tin; litn, nar. G pood pradu or oro..'V" ' \- ' t- ' ','
x'or a lengtn or 120 foct tJiav average." aoout .siFT, tne average

,..- ••'j , f -\. t ,.( 0 '42Boi.
f or'the ;nine. i''ror.i the Utn level to tne JJl'O-iX'Ot level on the 

SriiitJi vein mere is a potential ulocJ: or uruievoloped ore or 

50,000 tons. In order to obtain tne ore ioc.'re-.! up in the 

Srjitn vein, tne seven J.iicnipicoten uold clai::.s chouia DO pur 

chased. Thc;y are well located ar.ci include the Crnitn or clain
s*' * " . , , *.

Ho. 301. This can be rfonft for ^4000 carslj ,-\p.a 50,000 to .1.00,000 

cho.ruc ol' stock in the au^l/pi/.utcd (jroup i.o. Danvin, Parkhill 

ana Crnitn.

A surface sanplin-: fbllov/eu oy diai.VHia drilling 

Ehould DC made oi' several surf.icc sluwinf;:; or veins known to 

bontaih gold on the Darwin, Parkhill ana Smith m-oportiec.
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j(ecqi.ii:jonaat ions; Co nt 'd.

These veins arc outside of tno veins already known in tno minor.. 

Also tncre f.nould oe a e?.rei'ulJ.y prepared, surrace fjeolo^iec'.l 

map mad o, on a scale 01 .100 feet to the incii, of the aifforcnt
, A

properties. Adjoining tue uar.vin property on tno soutn, in *. no 

soutinvest corner o i claim S. S.M. 3W6 a goo d-look i rift vein was

founa to carry y'O.fi l) per ton in ,f;M J- (1 over a 6-foot v/idtu. At 0.274 AT.. Au,Ston.
nst five other surface shov/in^s v/eve inspected ma f. snov/ea 

quart:'- 1'rom 3 to G" foot in \viaVh tisat mcrttuti surface dovylop-

-' rr.ent. In one 01 these veins coarse cold v/as noted, it has
./V , . ,. ' -." ' ' : . . . ' ' .

"' : '",-,been ((emonstrated in tue Little Ix3ii,n; Lnc area t*y tne K'ev/mont

Yv'iMiniiiij Co. that it pays to truck polii ore to a custom mill."**;'V7, t, -,- 
- : "i ' - .
';, ;, The trucking cost is aoout 10 couts per ton por mile.•'•'•'- 1'. - '-- p - '-if,;: -

; -"'.V';"'' . '. ( i)'. Wlicn mining is started a mining onciruvor sliould.^•••'/"••'•i' ' '' -f " *'"' 
l " bc en^a^ed to take cruir^e v/iio lias experience in mining narrov/,

"' ' ' '\ ' - , . ' 
fiold veins. -.'

l0: 'l^i L
The Darwin j. ; iiic har, not enough oro in cifjJit or 

potential ore to start the ;.:ill witi'.out rioin^; anout ;;f*0,OOU 

, oi' cievelopiiicnt work. The Dar./in 1 :; r.uocor.rj at. prorjent depends 

on treating the easily avuilaulo ore at a custom mill sucn as 

. the ParJciu.U ;:.ill.

The Parj'riiill Mill 01 00-100 tons o l' daily cap 

acity ir. a very efficient cyanide type oi mill tnat gives

fcs oncl CWi oe ctartod up on about inrccdayfi notice.
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Conoluoiorut; _

bo de-watered ami the ore stored out above the Otu level to 

the top oi' tiio Smith vein. At tho sumo time oro can be stopod 

above the lith level nml r:\isod on. I reel that, the oro has 

been mir.yea on the 13th l o v^l. The Parkhill nnd Smith veins 

appear to be continuous.

There is enough equipment on nurl'ace at the Dar 

win arm Parkhill at ono-tniru its original purchase price to 

ori'set any pay/nents tnut would be macle under my recomuonnntions 

i'or pure nase oi' these properties.

Any payments in cash should be avoided except 

wnere debts are secured, in tnic case :J7000 at Parkhill and
. - - ' ("Sluit- h').
^4000 i'or thejl.lichipicotcn dolci c l a. i jar; A . At prcuont :(ilOOO i!ii-:ht

satisr.y tiie Ifichlpicoten Cold Co. Their payment is necessary 

as a /jiortgage of :;3.'500 against thuir group is maturing in a 

month or so .

The ore on tne 14t.'i lovtsl at l*ari:hill is as pood 

as any in tneir best levels. It v/ill tr-ko about -f ffOOO to de-
i

water tne Pa.rJcuill uii'.k-;ro-roun;l v;orJ:iii[;s. This can bo done in 

about 4 i::onth.s but the time couJ.d Oe ehortonod fry usi:if; larger 

pumps. Tho o r. i in tiiu i^iTh-Vark/iJ.l V r;ty..ot ooulf* r-.lto be react 

ed by deopoirinj tJu; Kiaith shaft v/hiuh is 110.7 down to HfiO foot 

on the incline. The Smith vein to JifiO feet has produced about 

V7I3,uou from ore grading ./,-l-5.fjO or so v/'ij.ch v/ouid have been
2/42. oz. /Au 6 3&C oz. A u/ to P .
hillier if the ore had less dilution. This dilution can be
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Conc lusions: Co nt'd .""
avoided by usiny; a better system of liiiniiv^and hand sorting.

tffrAep 
/i'here arc at least thruoA liifjii grade gold veins

on pro port i or; within reach of ft custom riill, ac that at Parkhill, 

that could be drtuvn on to sv/ell tno tonnage of eucn a raiii. This 

ore could DO purcfiasea on reaconaole terms ana there is enough 

extra equipment around tho Jjarwin and Parknill plants to equip 

tAese outlying properties v/itii a hoist ana air compressor for 

mining underground.

A profit can DO male i n mining Michipicoten cold* 

ores as show a by the Minto ana Juoiloo operations. The Parkhill 

Mill can ue raised to 1UO tons pox* uuy.

In wining the above-Mentioned properties in

future, the ore snould DC sor'oea in ttio s'uopor., and instead of~ 

raising tne \v.iatc rocic it snould be used in back-filling the 

stapes. The ore is usually quarts-rich and easily identified 

v/hile tno v/ull rock is dari: ana is too low-grade to nine. The 

lack of back-filling and the poor sorting niet/iocls at Darwin 

'ana Parknill increased t:iwir operating costs ana cut {/uv/n tneir 

recoveries.

I ai.-i u'.iti.';f led tn-it tjiovu i:-; aootu; 60,000 ions 

of ore available in the Jtor./in, 2?arJ:liiil tina t'mitn mines corn- 

binea, that can DO clioay.Ly i:iincjd cut v/ i t ho ut jjiucn nev/ develop 

ment v/ork. Wost of t:ie )io.:u-v development costs are unnecessary 

as tuo present levels aruv/ithin easy roach of blocks of7 ore.
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ConglxiKions: Coat' g.

Thero ir. soino oro in tiie u^p&i* five lovolf* of Parhnill f. da t was 

unmiued, ns; c;ol(( at tJio tide of tut- i/ovolopinonU of* tlieue lovols, 

v/as ut 1.110 old price of :;20.y? por ounce.

The 60,DUO tons of ore is 011011311 to Jceop a 100-ton 

mill operatin-j for two years. There will bo no hoavy outlay for 

equiprnsnt, as tno uur.vin hoist can be used at Parkhill and a 

smaller hoist from Parkhill can bo jiioA'od to the Darwin. The 

IJev/iaont lAinliifj Co. has used a cuotom mill to {vood advantage 

for their properties at Little Long Lac.

WZBERT. HOPKlt: 1
etO DUtM.t.X 

rr.OUONio. C;'-
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Aocay Valuon, ORE XOIIES, 14tii IKVi-IL.

FACJj fjAll?; ^^^ 

I^IOOATIOIJ. IMS: OUADK. UJ.'CUT HI/OUT 131

C A!? r-AJlT*:

33' W.S.W. 9 0.00 72.00 72.00

10 39.00 394.00 394.00

28 16.00 396.00 396.00

O 161.20 1209.00 026.00

11.40 91.20 91.20

lcl.40 124.00 124.00

tL, 16. UO 120.00 120.00

i'9",7.9.v/. 16 129.60 2075.60 626.00

t 1 0'V/. 9. IV. 11 124.60 1364.00 626.00

i' V/.9.W. 5 lH2.bC) 764.00 626.00

L 1 V/.9.V/. 14 14.00 196.00 1'Jy.OO

O 

10

a'CHO/TOJia iw/u'JcuT/ipjciJT/cw cur 
. 0:71,. yosun.), t w^i.w. C-V^K, C'.UTOi. VAiAir;•1 ; --i-'i-*-i-'.••.•s;-J) 4 *-:-i{- !f ***'i.i!!fl-.!t-'r*:i.*'} *s}; i|-V****V*f - . -

11.2 14.4 5.20 50.24 fi.HO 58.2-

11.2 13. U 9.20 103.04 9.20 103. i'..

l'i.4 l!).2 DO.00 720.00 14.20 21

12.0 Ui.O 7.20 U0.64 7.20

10./j ltf.0 1.60 16.04 1.60 lo..",:

14.4 in.2 34.00 409.60 10.oO Ibl."

ID.2 lo.2 21.60 s;ju'.32 17.40 264.tf

12.0 1;^.U 

11.2 l;j.O

0.00 102..'iO 0.00 

30.40 340.4M 11.40 llo.a.

11.2 12.0 12.00 134. -20 12.00

6091.00 390i).20 2,973.76 1,267.10
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Assay values, ORE ZONES, 14th Level, 
FACE SAMPLING ^... CAR SAMPLING

. ':; ^LOCATION INS. GRADE.UNCUT IN/CUT INm''l TONS IN m ieibif UNCUT CUT CUT VALUE 
DWTS DWTS ORE ROUND GRADE GRADE GRADE

"7SO.CO 30^. ero

DUPLICATE COP,
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Assay Valuen, ORIS ZOI!i;::, lith L2v:a, t 14-2120
..X*.'.***.***.*****.***.***-^.**..***.*.***.*..*****.**.*-****^*--..*....**.*****.*******.

v;:.:-:r,T:w. c-vi ,'w.:
00 AT 1 01! .

3.5 V/ 4V/
1.0 -'

J.U "

1.7 rf 517
,0 " ('

L. " "

i. " "

), " "

, K it

HIS:

6

H

0

24

14

20

20

156

12

imDiMMCi.''!1 HI/CUT I'l/cir? CA:H?XYi;:i!.j T i! u:rcuT CUT
IJ/W:: 1X/TS: SSADfc.-GniS. SOU!-!]). U-IADE. CHAPE. GRADE.

2.00 16. uO lo. 00

100.00 lioo.oo iv /i. a 4
2:j.JiO lUij.uU 174. a/i

. o .40 IJia.bO lo:5. 60

..1.00 L'^,40 fJri.lO

.bO 16. OU 16. UU

l/i ^/\ O.*ki i * \ T '//i O /i J. \i * *i v/ o v.* D * v/ X J. i 'J * O *4

2.UO 72.00 72. UU

.40 4.UO. 4. MO

9

u
12

11

10

12

14

15

2

w
IV

16

1U

16

lo

la

19

19

1.

s:i.
12.

.

20

00

00

00

aa. 40
l.

10.

50.

20

00

00

26. GO

10.00

460

144

0

224

14

2b2

750

515

.00

.00

.00

.00

.40

.00

.00

.60

10.

1JJO.

144.

0.

205.

14.

252.

304.

40.

BO

uO

00

00

00

40

00

00

10

9 x KG
4.134 OOU.32 8.49 94 160 2U.50 l'J2b.GO 11615.90 

Cut Grucie ft 0.9:
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June 1931 to December 1937 Incl.

" X)re~froTtr~ "ore" from" r arses"" Total" ton^r-—"-Grade—-^ value 
development and s tope s 9re hoisted ^ J?20.67 Gold
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••'-' DARWIN OPERATIONS - MONTHLY BASIS

1937 
COSTS AND PROFITS

Surface (Hoistman, Dockman)
Underground :
3 Machinemen
2 Muckers
l Cage tender and Pumpman

Total wages per day

Total labour per month

Supplies 
Power
Explosives 
Assays and Supplies 
900 tons ore milled @.60 per ton 
Trucking ore and supplies

Total per month
Add 10% for contingencies

30 tons per day of $8.00 per ton recovery 
30 days per month Gross Recovery 
Net Profit $7200.00-$3260.00 

Less 101 Leasing fee

Net to Parkhill per month from Darwin operation

$ 9.45 $ 9.45

$15.60 
$ 8.50 
? 4.25 $28.35

$37.80 
X 30
$1134.00

$550.00 

$350.00 

S 90.00 
$540.00 

$300.00 $1830.00 

$2964.00 
S 296.00 
$3260.00

240.00 per day 
7200.00 
3940.00
394.00

$3546.00

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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T. L. GLEDHILL, M.A.. (You.) PH. O. CM***. IHST.TBCM.)

CONSULTING MINIXG GEOLOGIST

ALBERT HOPKINS
BIO DUPLEX A\NV
TORON TO. CANAOA

M4R

'937 
OOfiTfi A'lD PK

Underground

3 l.lachi nomen....................,..,..... 15.60

B HucJcors................................ B.UO

l Cage Tender and Pumpman................ 4. Kb #20.3b

Total Wages per day y37.80

X 30 

Total Labor per jnontu ^1134.00

Supplies

Power.................................... yfiDO.00

Explosives.................,............. 350.00

As.oays and Supplies...................... 90.00

900 tons ore milled G .00 per ton........ MO.00

Trucking: ore and Supplies;................ m 300.^0 :"il030.00

Total per rao n i, h :;CD64.00

Add ID,' for contingencies _XVy.OU

30 Tons per day or Q8.00 per ton recovt-r:--......... Ii^O.00 per day

30 dnyu per month Groiis Ro(!f)vcry.................. 72UO.00

I!et Profit 57200.00~fjS260.00........................ ^9/JO.OO

Less 10^ leasing leo.............................. - _tt04.00

Hot to Parlrhill por n:oinii i'rom jJav.vin operation..



1939 
ORE ESTIMATES DARWIN MINES

From unmined sections of veins
Sr-

A. Blocks of ore remaining in Grace vein between 
the second and fith levels 
This ore grades $22.06=0.316 oz.Au/ton

B. Blocks of ore available in East-West vein 
above ninth level 
Probable ore grade $20.00=0.286 oz.Au/ton

C. Blocks of ore in Grace vein between fifth 
and eighth levels 
Grade about $6.00=0.171 oz.Au/ton

16,968 tons

5,000 tons

5,000 tons

26,968 tons

Mining and milling costs on this developed ore $3.70 per ton.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



T. L. GLEDHILL, M.A..{Ton.)rn.o. (M.M.I. I
CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST

JITJIE

From unmlne:! Pectlono olj voinr..

A. BlocJcs o± oro rernainxn^ in Grace vein oetv/oen

t ho SGconcl and fifth levols.................. IG/JCO ions
Thio ore grades 'jll.06.~0''Zl6 oz,

B. Blocirs oi' ore availaule in Kast-',?eot vein 

above ninth level......................... 5,000 tons
Probable ^10. oz.

C. Blocks of ore in Grace vein between fifth 

and eighth levels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(Jratlo about :j.00.~0./?/ o z- A
S,000 tons

26,960 tons.

Wining and J.lillinf; costs on tiiis developed ore i;3.70 per ton.

p 4.o .
HOPKINS BIO DUPLEX AVE, TORONTO. CANADA

M4R 1W7
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MICHIPOCOTEN AREA
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.PROJECTION ON PLANE OF VEIN.

ERIE CANADIAN MINES
DRAWING 
LOCATION

SCALE 
DRAWN BY 
AFTER

ASSAY PLAN.
DARWIN GOLD M. LTD.
MICHIPICOTEN AREA.
l"-vip'
K.O.M.
DWG. BY R.CAYLOR.

DATE MAR. 7-38.
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O
A Aeview of Pub'.ished Data on 

The Durain (Orace) Ooid Hine

hy 

Jiopkins Mining Conaultants Ltd,

Grace Mine (1)
The ore-body is a quortzz vein, varying In width from a few 

inches to 5 feet, and averaging 2^ feet, that strikes about 165 and dips 
700 E. It can be traced for about 200 ft. along the sufface, and is said 
to have been located at intervals across several of the caaima. It consists 
mainly of a gangue of whitd, rather sugary quartz with scoe calcite and 
siderite, carrying small quantities of pyrite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, 
pyrrhotite, and free gold. At the surface gold is said to have been plenti 
ful, and according to superintendent Nissen in 1901, an average gold value 
of &12 (at |20 gold) a ton,was being found in the nine. The vein had 
tight, definite walls agaiost a country-rock of dark green porphyrite 
carrying email oblong crystals of felspar. Mine is on Dining claim W.7,

Mining operations were commenced in July 1900 by the. owners, 
the Algoma Commercial Co., and were continued until about the end of 
1903. When examined on 12 Aug. 1903, a -aein shaft 4J by 9 ft. inside 
measurements with 2 compartments, on for oce end the other a manway, had 
been sunk along the vein at an inclination changing from 6?0 E. at the 
surface to 8oo near the bottom, to a depth of 304 ft. Drifts had been 
run at the 100, 200, and 300-ft. levels. Output of gold commenced 
during the last quarter of 1902.

Prom the end of 1903 until the autumn of 1907 the mine wao --^ 
idle. Then It was purchased f roe the Algoma Commercial Co. by the Le Page 
Ooid Mining Co., which also secured the Manxman or Norwalk nine in 1910. 
A hydro-eleotrlc plant had been constructed by the Algoma Power Co. at 
High falls on the Michipicoten river in l907i and the new owners of the 
mine set abobt obtaining a supply of electric power and converting their 
otearo-driven nine plant to operation by electricity.

Under the tounageuent of the Lepage Ooid Mining Co, the Grace 
mine was operated during 1908 and produced some gold. The Manxwan Dine 
was also operated. The Grace mine was idle during 1909; out some gold 
was produced in 1910. In the latter part of 1917 it was pumped out and 
sampled for o Pittsburgh syndicate, and in 1919 had become the property 
of the Grace Mining Co., pres. W.A. Burroelster of Chicago. Early in 
1922 the A-Gold-Ma Mining Synd. was formed by H.H. Lang c* Toronto to 
take over the property,

Manxman or NorwaIk Mine (i)
This property is situated about 2 miles south of the Orace 

mine, in twp. 29, range 22. At the main shaft, on claim no.1229, there is a 
schistose zone about 15 ft. wide which strikes N, and S. across a form 
ation of dioritic rock.The schist, which dips 75 W., carries bands and 
lenoes of quartz. Both schist and quartz contain pyrite and pyrrhotite, 
thickly disseminated and In compact lenses. This material is said to contain 
gold and silver values, as well as traces of nickel, and from trace to over 
1JC cobalt. Half a mile north of the main shaft a body of quartz porphyry, 
auld to carry some gold over a width of 30 ft. and also to contain u 
narrow righer streak, was quurried.

Operations were begun in July 1901 by the Manxman Ooid Mining 
Co., and were continued until early in 1903. The mine was then idle 
until 1908 when it was acquired by the Norwalk Mining Co., under whose 
management it was worked during roost of 1909. In 1910 it was transferred 
to the Lepage Ooid Mining Co. and some work was done during that year, 
It was secured in 1919 by she Orace Mining Co., and underground work was beg 
un in Jan. 1920, but continued only until 6 May.

When work finally ceased a shaft hud been sunk for 254 ft., 
240 ft. at about 450 W. and the remaining 14 ft. at 750 . At 110 ft. drifta 
extended for about 100 ft. in all, end at 200 ft. a second level consisted 
of 3.20 ft. of drifts. Some stoping had been done on the second level, and 
on the firet level the ore hod been atoped to a height of 30 ft. The 
quarry on claim 641 was 120 ft. long, and a crosscut had been made for 
20 ft.

The mill, situated on Mabt* lake, 1300 ft. S. of the quarry, 
and connected with it by a tramway, was powered by a 50 h.p. electric 
uotor., power coming from High falls.



The Grace und Munxman miner, were apparently the only ones in the Wuwa 
area which received active attention in these early years, but during the 
first period of activity between 1897 and 1903 numerous other discoveries 
were raode and developed, but finally abandoned. An inclined shaft 8 ft. 
by I 'd ft, and 208 ft. deep wao sunk on claims JD.l, 2, 3, and k , known 
ae the Mariposa property, and situated Just northeast of the Orace mine. 
Various other still smaller enterprises are described by Inspector Boyd 
in the onnuul reports of the Ont. Bureau of Mines between 1897 and 1903.

Qrace Mine (2)
ffluMfixxxifXxiiiayxiyiflgxiiaxvxxXxxKxiUcxBXMfxlckiXKXBji This most important 

mine of the area, produced during 1902, 1903, 1907, 1908, and 1910 gold 
bullion valued at ^71,124. On the first level at a depth of 100 ft. 
the ore has been stoped out for 150 ft. along the vein to the surface. In 
the north drift on this level, 90 ft. from the shaft a winze has been 
put through to the second-level stope. At the second level 200 ft. in 
depth, the drifts north and south are 100 ft. and 180 ft, in length. The 
north stope has been carried through to the first level, while south of 
the shaft stoping is being done. On the third level at a depth of 300 ft. 
drifts have run north and south 80 and 50 ft, respectively. No stoping 
had been done on this level.

Grace Mine (3)
The Grace vein, lying near the centre of the Michipicoten gold camp, 

was the chief gold prodecer in the camp's early days, and had been Dined 
to a depth of 300 ft. It consisted of a group of ^2 claims covering 886 
acres, to which had ueen added the Star property. The outline of the 
group is nearly square.

The ore was reduced by stamps and then run over amalgamation plates. 
This method was wasteful, as j60 tQ..#Q percent only of the gold was 
recovered. Aa a result, a quantity of fairly rich tailings remained 
from the earliest Billing. The arsenic in the ore necessitated flotation 
methods in order to make an efficient gold recovery.

The principal rock bordering the vein is a porphyrite or diorite 
porphyry, which forms the larger part of the ridge near the mill and 
shaft. Ih4s rock has been Jointed and crushed, and hydrothermally altered 
near the vein. The Jointing is Indicated by the pattern on the differentiall 
weathered surface, which is light-coloured, the felspar phenocrysts 
standing out in relief.

To the north greenstone schist is more prominent and occupies a large 
sheared zone on the first large NE-SW displacement north of the shaft. 
To the west intrusions of quartz diorite are common. A large sheared 
zone in the Keewatin^ rocks lies along the W. boundary of DJ.8 and strikes 
a little E. of N. Diabase appears in several places as N-S dykes and 
crosses the N. end of the Grace vein in a HE. direction. A dyke of 
coarse pink granite was seen N. of the large ^greenstone shear zone and E. 
of the N. part of the vein. A ghigh granodiorite ridge outcrops st the N. 
end of the main vein.

The quartz veins on this group of claims ere in 2 sets, one striking 
a little W. of N. and the other NE. The veins of this latter set appear 
to be less mineralized. They carry small amounts only of sulphides, are 
glassy in appearance, and have a gangue of ankerite and tourmaline. In a 
few pieces, for example several hundred ft. N, of the main Grace vein, 
these barren veins cut the sheur structure on the strike of the main vein, 
One of these poorer types of veins is located in a sheared area of green 
stone beside the road near bhe NE. corner of claim DJ.ll.

The productive vein ranges in width from a few inches to 5 ft. and 
overages 2^ ft. The strike is about 3^50 and the dip 70OK. The vein can 
be traced along the surface for about 200 ft., and the faulted and sheared 
structure on the strike of the rein for several hundred feet further, 
especially to the N. The northward continuation has been cross-faulted 
and does not contain large or continuous quartz veins, but consists of 
schist with biotite alteration end impregnations of arsenopyrite. The 
large continuous quartz vein with proven commercial qualities appears to 
terminate at its N. end at a cross-dyke of lamprophyre.

In the vein the quartz has been intensely crushed, and sheared porphyr 
ite has been included in it. The vein has definite walls with little gouge, 
Tie wallrock material in the vein is chiefly sericite and has been re 
placed by pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, and native gold, 
At the surface the vein is said to have contained some spectacular 
specimens of native gold.

The lamprophyre dykes that cut the Qrace mine could not be studied 
underground, as the mine was then flooded. It is reported that the ore 
was richer against these dykes. . v
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Several small veins have been found on the Grace group, but they are 
most abundant near the wain discovery, A few veins were diocovered on the 
shores of a small lake at tht N. end of claim DJ.63. A ttvein striking N.^S., 
and carrying fgold with arsenopyrite is located ut the N. end of Mountain 
lake, at the S. central part of claim DJ.66, A small vein outcrops near the 
NE, corner of claim UJ.12,

In prospecting, it is well io keep in mind the location of ridgeo of 
quartz porphyry. Such u ridge is found several chains S. of the S. aide of 
Bond lake on the power-lina. another ridge io on the power-line on the W.- 
central part of claim DJ.lo. Theoe quartz porphyry ridges ore shown on the 
accompanying map.

The ore-shoot at the Grace mine is at present about 200 ft. long at 
thft surface and pitcnea at a steep angle towards the 3. Xt id difficult 
to say much about the distribution of valuable ore on account of the lack 
of first-hand information in o waterflfilled wine. An old assay chdPt 
shows that the valuable ore io unequally distributed and ranges fi*5B very 
high to low. This is probably due to the structural differences, and the 
pinching ond swelling in the vein. f

(4) Power ft Mines Corp. Lui, was incorporated in 1927 to develop, the 
Grace mine under E.D, lirauer of Montreal, manager, and W.E., Simpson;1 of 
Swastika as consulting engineer. The shaft was deepened from 300 to 400 
ft. depth, and 200 fc. of lateral work was done on the 400-ft. level, 
32 men wwere employed,

development

60 ehai't 
level lateral work 
level literal work 
level lateral work 
level raises 
level raiaes

443 feet 
980 
540

4
3? .

1928 under J.A. hou^sao of Hawk Junction, 
consisted of:-

2-corap. 
400-ft, 
300-ft. 
200 ft. 
400 ft. 
300 ft.

Total ZQG5 feet.
(6) Tha property, including the "Star", consisted of 43 olnlng claims 

(1240 acres) of which DJ.7 and DJ.8 contained the mine workings, in Twp. 
29, rango 23. The two major "breaks" are the Wyman and the Grace, All 
underground work to date wwe on the Grace. Ac Feb. 1929 development work 
totalled 3851 ft.

(7) In 1929 a 50-ton pilot test mill was built, using amalgamation 
and flotation. This replaced the old California stamp battery which worked 
on the Grace ore in 1900.

(8) In 1930 the Grace nine reported gold production of only $588.00 
and closed down. The Power/ and Mines Corp. appeared to be always short 
of working capital, ond had to close down every year for lack of funds.

(9) In 1934 Darwin Gold Mines Ltd. was formed, with Reg. 2, Hore and 
riobt. Pennell among the directors, to take over the property of United 
Algoma Mineo Ltd. which included the o r d Grace caine. This new company 
performed an additional 353 ft. of development work besides repairs end 
rehabilitation, bringing development in 1934 up to about 4200 ft. An 
electric hoist and compressor were Installed, power coming from the High 
falls plant of the Great L^Wes Power Co. Mr. M.K. frohberg wad j

Ill) flelJr~Tntftrsccr,ion8 with E-W veins, the Grace vein, which strikes 
, is generally folded and slightly displaced. It is also significant 

that the K-W velno of the Darwin mine corry practicolly no arsenopyrite, 
whereas this mineral constitutes the chief sulphide of the Grace vein. 
Remarkable drag foldn with overthrusts along the vein structure amounting
to several scores of feet were observed in the undergground workings of 

both the Darwin ond Parkhill mines. Such folds ore termed "rollo" by the 
miner, ond generally pitch at flat angles, to the right of un observer 
looking dovm the dip of the sheared structure. This rule appears to hold 
true with all the gold veins, irrespective of their strike. A reverse 
fault causing a vertical displacement of nearly 100 ft. coincides with a 
wide quartz diabase dyke encountered in the underground workings of the 
Darwin mine.

(12) Owing to financial difficulties the operations of the Power and 
Mines Corp. come to a standstill in March 1930, and later during the 
some year the entire property, including all titles, reverted to the 
owners, United Algoma Mines Ltd. In 1934 the Grace mine was taken over by 
Darwin Gold Mines Ltd., which new company extended the old inclined shaft 
to 500 ft. end sank a new vertical shaft to o depth of 830 ft., adding 3 
new levels at vertical depths of 600, 700, ond 800 ft.



The rocko in the vicinity of tne Darwin mine ore nuide up of a series 
of old volcanics which ore intruded by sroull masses of porphyries, 
diorite, and (jrunodlorite. . Prominent in the volcanic group lo a bund 
of agglomerate, striking roughly 30O , of which outcrops can be seen on 
the main road near the Darwwin cook camp. The agglomerate dips about 350NW 
between the ourface and the 3rd level and steepens considerably between 
the 3rd and 4th levels. Outcropping near the 2 shafts la a diorite 
porphyry, which is locally referred to as the vJdrace" porphyrite". It 
forms u rather irregular moos, pitching at a moderate angle toward the 
north. Although it is distinctly intrusive into the Keewatin^ volcanics, 
it is of intercut that in a number of places the agglomerate contains 
fragments of a porphyry that closely resembles the "Grdce porphyrite". 
Both the diorite porphyry and an intrusion of fine-grained diorite, v/hith 
occurs immediately fl. of the Orace camp, are cut by dykes of older diabase* 
The lutter, in turn, are intruded by small masses of granodiorite a short 
distance W. of the old inclined ohoft.

The Darwin veins traverse ail rocks except dykea of late quartz 
diabase and lamprophyre. They oro/ilso cut by red felspar-carbonate veins. 
A lato diabase dyke over Co ft. wide displaces the Orace vein In the 
northern part of tho nine. Striking 4oo and dipping at a steep angle to 
the SE, thia diabase intrusion coincides with a reverse fault causing a 
vertical displacement of nearly 100 ft.

Thero uro two veins at the Darwin, the Orace vein, which has a gen. 
strike of 3300 and a dip of 700 HE, and an E-W vein dipping 400S. Like 
the veins of the Parkhill wine, the Darwin veins occur along definite 
shear zones and consist of e succession of lenticular quartz bodies, 
cioo t of which are less than 100 ft. long, their width verying from a 
few Inches to more than 5 ft. The vein quartz is of a granular type and is 
accompanied by subordinate quantities of carbonates and tourmaline. In 
contract to the Grace vein, which is mineralized chiefly with arseno 
pyrite and miner amounts of pyrrhotite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite, the E-W 
vein is practically free of arsenopyrite; pyrrhotite and pyrite are the 
prevailing sulphides. As a rule, native gold is visible in ore contain 
ing more then half on ounce of gold per ton. Spectacular coarse gold has been 
found repeatedly in the Grace vein,

Undergooun;d operations have located 3 ore zones along the Grace vein 
and two ore ahoots on the E-W vein. The only ore aont extending to the 
ourface was the original discovery of the Grace vein, on which the old 
inclined .shaft was sunk. The quartz bodies of the E-W vein apex a short 
distance above the 6th level, and above this horizon the vein is 
represented by a barren shear zone devoid of any quartz or mineralization. 
The ore shoots of the Grace vein have a rake of about 600S. The ratio of 
horizontal to vertical extent of the ore bodies of the Grace vein was 
found to be approximately l to 3, the horizontal length being about 100 ft, 
Below the 500-foot horizon, gold values in the Grace vein showed a general 
decline balow the economic licit, altho the vein, as such, continues 
structurally unaltered.

As u rule, junctions of parallel branches of the gold-bearing shear 
zones are favourable locations for ore concentrations, whereas inter 
sections are without any noticeable enrichment.

(13) During 1935 tho Darwin reports production of $17>750.

The inclined shaft was deepened to 543 feet In 1934 and also a 
new vertical 3-comp. shaft sunk to 4l8 ft. by that year end. In 19B5 another 
882 ft. of development v;ork was performed, bringing the total up to 
about 5080 ft. The 50-ton u DU Iga ma t ion- f lo la t ion mill was converted to a 
42-ton amolgumiition-cyanidatlon will in 1935. A steel headfrfccie was 
erected for the new shaft, and more durable buildings built. Employment 
was now 6l (30 underground).

(15) In 193C production was $23l,^^01.

(16) The 3-cofflp. shaft was completed at 8^7 ft. In 1937.

(17) In 1937 the Darwin produced t2l4,707. During the year a 2-comp. 
4; 0 vinze was sunk 180 ft. on the incline from the oOO-ft. f o the 900-ft. 
level. Development work now totalled! -

Drifting 10,426 feet 
Cross-cutting *2, '{22 
Raising 4,017 
Shafts 4 winzes 1,550

Total 10,71!? feet.
During 1937 l4,6o4 tons of ore were hoisted and 14,7^0 tons treated ir, 
the 42-ton mill. An average of 72 men were employed. In Dec. 1937 the

v wi-n*- inho bnnnruntcv. and its assets were acquired by baroda Oo, ,
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Mi Ltd. in February 1938.

(19)
(20)

Total production VKIO aa followoj- (up to and including 1937)
tonsi ^ 

x Prior to 1910 10/297 69, 923
1911 60 2,020
1923-1925 194
1930 V50 ^88
1933-1937 jj^jfjl 463, 8^8
Total 45,52S 53o,5o3 giving an average recovery of

#11. 75 per ton of ore. 
x means operated by the Algooa Conmorcial Co. in 1902 and 1903,

and by the Le Poge Gold Mining Co. from 1907 to J910.

('til) In 1944 the old Darwin mill was cloonod up and ^48l recovered.

('d.ei) total production wao ao follows:-
tons

Prior to 1910 
during 1911
1930 " 

1935-37

1943 
1944 (cleanup)

10,297 
60

750 
34,421

69,923 
2,020 

194 
588 

463,858 
7,614
2,165 

481...—-.To t alT ~" 457528 

giving a final average recovery of $12 per ton of ore.

(23) In {1*951 the Darwin Is still reported to have a 50-tpri mill on the
property. '

Hef erences ; -

(1) "Michipicoten Iron Ranges" by Collins, Quirlco, and Ellis Thomson in
Memoir 147, O.S.C., 1926. j

(2) "Ont. Gold Depoalto" by P.li. Hopkins, 1921, froo Ont. Dept. of Mines (ODM)
Annual Report No. 30, part 2, page 19*

(3) "Miohipico'oen Ooid Area" by T. L. Gledhill, 1927* O.D.M. Report 36,
purt 2, pp. 30-3*1.

(4) O.D.M. Report 36, purt l, p. 131.

(5) O.D.M. Report 37, Paft l, p. 139.

(6) O.D.M. Report 38, part l, p. 141.

(7) O.D.M. Report 39, paft l, P. 121.

(8) O.D.M. Report 40, paft l, p. 7.

(9) O.D.M. Report 44, paft l, p. 45.

(10) O.D.M. Report 44, part l, p. 87. 

(11)0.D.M. report 44, part 8, pp. 49-50.

(12) O.D.M. report 44, part 8, pp. 81-83.

(13) C.D,M. report 45, part l, p. 10.

(14) O.D.M. report 45, part l, p. 98.

(15) O.D.M. report 46, purt l, p. 14.

(16) O.D.M. report 46, port l, p. 122.

2OO'* l inch

Pl*n jKowinejWorkings 
GRACE, MINE.

(continued on page 6)
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(17) O.D.M. report 47, part l, p. 10. 

08) O.D.M. report '*y, part l, pp. 110-111. 

j (19) O.D.M. report H fy uort l, p. 18.

(20) O.D.tt. report 49, psrt l, page 26.

(21) Ont. Dept. Mines report no. 5*1, part l, 10.

Tho above compilation was prepared by

Albert Hojrtcins, B,A.So* 
HOPKINS MINING CONSULTANTS UMITED.
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Secondary Offering
In consideration of "the Underwriters' agreement to purchase 1,000,000 underwritten shares, 

the Corporation has agreed to pay the Underwriters a commission of. 540,500 lo be satisified by (he 
issuance to the Underwriters of 1 50,000 fully paid and non-assessable common shares (the "commission 
shares") of the Corporation following receipt by it of payment in full for the 1,000,000 underwritten 
shares. The 150,000 commission shares together with an additional 200,000 common shares to be 
acquired by the Underwriters (see "Principal and Selling Shareholders") for a total of 350,000 
common shares, will be offered for sale by the Underwriters over-the-counter as described on the 
facing page hereof after all of the underwritten shares have been sold. Although there is no present 
intention to do so, the secondary shares may be offered at prices lower than (hose set forth on the 
cover of this Prospectus. If a material change occurs in the affairs of the Corporation that justifies 
an increase in the then current offering price for the secondary shares, a Prospectus amendment will 
be filed before implementation of such increase.

The underwritten and secondary shares may be sold to other registered dealers acting as 
principals for resale by them, or such secondary shares may be offered for sale by rfgisl.ered.dealers^ 
acting us agents on behalf of the selling shareholders and who will be paid commissions no? exceeding 
25"'o of the public offering price, and any such sales would be made within the price ranges set forth 
above.

Adjustment of Proceeds to the Corporation
The Underwriters have agreed that if the sum of S297.000 is less than 35/i of the gross proceeds 

paid by the public for the shares comprising the new and secondary' offerings, the Underwriters will 
pay to the Corporation an amount which, when added lo 5297,000 will yield a sum equal to 35?o of 
such gross proceeds. The "gross proceeds paid by the public" for shares of the Corporation means the 
net total amount paid by the public to the Underwriters in the purchase of common shares of the 
Corporation offered under this Prospectus, up to and including the date the Underwriters complete 
distribution.

SPECULATIVE NATUKE OF THE SECURITIES
t

The Property does not contain a known body of commeria! ore and the funds to be received 
fr (jin the sale of the common shares offered by this prospectus are to be used to explore same. If the 
recommended programme is successful, additional funds will be required in excess of those to be 
provided by the present offering for further exploration work to prove an economic ore body and to 
bring .such ore body to production. The only source of future funds presently available to the 
Corporation is through the sale of equity capital.

The underwriters referred to under "Plan of Distribution" are not obligated to buy back 
common shares except to the extent that they may have oversold the offering. In the event of their 
repurchasing common shares, the buy-back price may be significantly lower than the original selling 
price. If overselling does occur, it will not exceed l O"/* o f the number of common shares offered for 
sale by this prospectus.
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As irxiicatcd on the cover of this prospectus. 50?i of the monies paid by investors to purchase the 
underwritten shares will accrue to the Corporation and 50!fe will accrue to the Underwriters. The 
following table reflects the distribution of the proceeds received from the sale of the shares comprising 
the secondary offering assuming an average selling price of 80C per share:

No. or
Shares

Sales Proceeds 
Received

5226,000 
•27,000 
27.000

280.000

S. of Sales 
Proceeds 
Received

80.8 
9.6 
9.6

Received by Underwriters..................... 150,000 42.8
Received by Vendor.. . . ..................... 100,000 28.6
Received by Promoter........................ 100.000 28.6

350.000
Note — The shares received by the vendor and the promoter will be sold to the Underwriters at 27C 
per share.

Upon completion of this offering, and after deducting anticipated expenses, the net proceeds 
to the Corporation are estimated at approximately S256.000 and the net tangible book value of the 
1,350,005 common shares then outstanding would be 22.7C per share calculated on the basis of 
assigning a book value of S31,700 to the Property (100,000 common shares issued and arbitrarily 
valued at 270 per share and 54,700 cash). Purchasers of common shares will accordingly suffer an 
immediate dilution, the effect of which will depend upon whether an investor purchases underwritten 
shares at the offering price of 54C per share or shares under the secondary offering. The following 
tables summarize the information concerning dilution (excluding the exercise of Warrants), the 
second table assuming a secondary offering price of 80C per share:

Purchase of Underwritten Shares
Public offering price per share . . . .... .. . ............................... 54.0C
Tangible book value per share after offering . . . . .......................... 22.7C
Dilution per share to investors . . . . ..................................... 31.3C

Purchase of Secondary Shares
Public offering price per share . . . .... ..... ................ ............. 80.0?
Tangible book value per share after offering . . . . .......................... 22.7C
Dilution per share to investors. .. . ..................................... 57.3C

USE OF PROCEEDS
The gross proceeds to the Corporation from the sale of the underwritten shares will be 5270,000. 

The costs of this issue are estimated at 519,000. The underwriters will pay their proportionate share 
thereof of approximately 54,925. The Corporation will receive an additional 527,000 through the
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"subscription by MesYrs" Hjr'per and"Tl^arsky"f6r"lOO!(XX)"common shares at 27c per share Such net" 
proceeds will form the working capital of the Corporation and will be used as follows:
Implementation of development programmes recommended by Mr. Archibald....... S 133,100

........................... 14,075

........................... 8,200

........................... 15,000

........................... 126,625

Corporation's share of costs of issue 
Settlement of accounts payable 
Administrative expenses during next 12 months . 
General corporate purposes (1)

(D

5297.000

Future administrative expenses not provided for above and the possible expenditure of 
additional funds to carry out exploration and development work on the Property and the 
carrying out of exploration and development work on other properties as referred to below.

Additional work on the Corporation's Property may be carried out depending upon the 
results achieved from the programmes recommended by Mr. Archibald.

While the Corporation has no plans in this regard at the present iime, monies irTlts treasury as 
available may also be used to defray the cost of programmes of acquiring, staking, exploring and 
developing other properties either alone or in concert with others and generally to carry out 
exploration programmes as opportunities and finances permit, but nosuch properties will be acquired 
and monies will not be expended thereon without an Amendment to this Prospectus being filed if the 
securities of the Corporation are then in the course of distribution to the public.

Monies not immediately required for the Corporation's purposes as set out in the Prospectus 
will be deposited in interest bearing accounts with Canadian chartered banks and/or trust companies.

No part of the proceeds will be deposited outside Canada or be advanced or disbursed in any 
way to other companies or persons except to the extent necessary to enable the Corporation to 
implement and complete the exploration and development programmes asset forth in this Prospectus 
and Amendments (hereto. No part of the proceeds will be used to invest in securities other than 
securities in which a company registered under Part 111 of the Canadian and British Insurance 
Companies Act may invest its funds without availing itself for that purpose of the provisions of 
Sub-sectioii 63(4) of the suid Act. If the Corporation wishes to use the proceeds for purposes other 
than those set out in this Prospectus, it will obtain the prior consent of the shareholders and will 
provide 21 duys prior notice to the Ontario Securities Commission.

CAPITALIZATION

Designation 
of Secufiiies Authorized

Outstanding 
as of June 
30. 1980

Outstanding on 
Completion of 
this Financing

Common shares.............................. 5,000,000 100,005 1,350,003(11—
without par value (527,005') (S3M.505J
Preference shares .... .. .. ... ..... . . ..... ...... 2,000,000 500,000 500,000
with a par value of 1/lOthof 1C per share (52,000) (5500) (5500)
l!) Gives effect to the issuance of 1.000.000 underwritten shares, 150,000 commission shares to 

the Underwriters. 100,000 shares to the vendors of the Property and 100.000 shares subscribed 
for by the promoters. All references to the aforegoing are to common shares.

(2) 250.000 common shares are reserved for exercise of warrants.
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DESCRIPTION OF SECURITIES
Common Shares

Each of the common shares without par value carries one vote at all meetings of shareholders, 
is entitled to dividends as and when declared by the directors and is entitled upon liquidation to a pro 
rata share of t he assets of the Corporation distributable to the holders of common shares, subject only 
to the prior right of holders of preference shares to receive an amount equal to the par value thereof. 
The common shares carry no conversion or pre-emptive rights. Upon completion of this issue, all 
issued and outstanding common shares will be fully paid and non-assessable. Under its Articles of 
Incorporation, the Corporation may purchase its common shares.

Preference Shares
Each of the preference shares with a par value of 1/lOth of 1C per share carries one vote at all 

meetings of shareholders but is not entitled to receive any dividends or to participate in the assets of 
the Corporation in the event of its dissolution other than to receive, in priority to the common shares, 
a sum equal to the par value thereof. The preference shares, or any part thereof, are redeemable at 
their par value at any lime at the option of the Corporation with the consent of the holders. All 
outstanding preference shares are redeemable in any event on July 15, 1985. Preference shares are 
redeemable ;ii an earlier date ut pur on the basis of one share lobe redeemed for each common share 
of the Corporation purchased pursuant to the share purchase warrants referred to hereunder. The 
preference shares are not transferable without the prior written consent of the Ontario Securities 
Commission. All of the presently issued preference shares are fully paid and non-assessable.

Warrants
The Corporation has authorized the issuance of up to 500,000 warrants entitling the holders 

thereof to purchase one common share of the Corporation for each wirrant held. The Corporation 
will issue, upon receipt of the sum of 5270.000 from the sale of the underwritten shares, warrants 
entitling the promoters of the Corporation, to purchase 250.000 common shares of the Corporation at 
the price of 33-V4 C per share until July 15,1985. No common shares so purchased will be offered for sale 
within a period of six months from the date of the issuance by the Ontario Securities Commission of a 
reccir M t his prospectus and thereafter without the written consent of the Underwriters if the shares 
offered by this prospectus are then in the course of distribution to the public. Up to an additional 
250.000 warrants will be issuable to the promoters on the basis of warrants being issued entitling them 
to purchase one common share of the Corporation for every four additional common shares of the 
Corporation sold by it from its unissued common shares. The purchase price payable on the exercise 
of such additional warrants will be 125V4 of the purchase price paid to the Corporation's treasury and 
said warrants will be exercisable for a period of five years from the date of their respective issuance. 
Warrants may not be transferred without the prior written consent of the Ontario Securities 
Con. .ission. The warrants will contain anti-dilution provisions including among other things 
provisions for appropriate adjustments in the class, number and price of shares issuable pursuant to 
any exercise of the warrants upon the occurrence of certain events including any subdvision, 
consolidation or re-classification of common shares, the payment of stock dividends, and the 
consolidation or merger by the Corpot ation \vi:! i or into another corporation or the sale, conveyance, 
lease or other transfer by the Corporation of al!' ir substantially all of its assets.



MANAGEMENT
The names and home addresses of ihe directors and officers of the Corporation and the 

position presently held by them in the Corporation are as follows:
Name

Hugh Grant Harper, P.Eng.

Irwin Arthur Wallace

John Thomas Tokarsky

Thomas Richard Heale

George Arthur John Monteith

Address

314 Hendon Avenue 
Willowdale, Ontario
2500 BattiursVSt. 
Apt. 508 
Toronto, Ontario
90 Peckham Avenue 
Willowdale, Ontario
431 Crosby Avenue 
Richmond Hill, Ontario

"2679 Bloor St. West" 
Etobicoke, Ontario

Position

President and 
director
Vice-President and 
director

Secretary-Treasurer 
and director
Director

Director

The principal occupation of the directors and officers during the past ten years is as follows:
Mr. Harper. ........... professional engineer and designated consultant providing

exploration services to the mining industry through Harper Consulting 
Services Inc. during the past 3 years and prior thereto consulting 
engineer and geologist, self-employed.

Mr. Wallace . . . ........ self-employed notary public, insurance agent and real estate broker.
Mr. Tokarsky . . . ....... accountant and corporate secretary, self-employed and controlling

shareholder of Tokarsky Corporate Services Limited since September 
197-1, previously Tokarsky Corporate Services since November 1971, 
between October 1969 and September 1971 in the employ of 
Shlesinger Corporate Services Limited.

Mr. Heale . .... .... .... consulting geologist, self-employed. Retired since January 1975.
Mr. Monteith . . . . ...... geologist, self-employed since May 1975, between 3970 and 1975 a

University student in geology, and prior thereto a student at The 
School of Mines, Haileybury.

It is not anticipated that the Directors or Officers will devote more than 5% of their lime to 
managing the affairs of the Corporation. They will, however, be available to carry out their duties and 
responsibilities as required. Mr. H. G. Harper will render professional services lo the Corporation in 
the carrying out of its exploration and dev elopment programme and will make available such portions 
of his time as may be required to this end from time to time.

Reference is made to the capiion "Certain Particulars Relating to Management and the 
Promoters" respecting certain background information relating to the parlies described above.

Messrs. Harper and Tokarsky have agreed with the Underwriters that, until December 31, 
19S5, they will vote all shares of the Corporation, the voting of which they control or direct to cause 
two nominees of the Underwriters to be elected as Directors of the Corporation.
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REMUNERATION oV MANAGEMENT

To date no aggregate direct remuneration has been paid or is payable lo the directors and 
senior officers of the Corporation, other Ihun for accrued directors' fees of SI .000. During the current 
financial year directors will be paid a fee of S100 for each meeting of the board of directors or meeting 
of shareholders which they attend. A monthly fee not exceeding S400 will be paid to Tokarsky 
Corporate Services Limited based upon services provided to the Corporation consisting of head 
office accommodation, accounting, administrative and secretarial services. Mr. Harper, the President 
and a director of the Corporation who is a mining engineer will be paid for time expended by him on 
the Corporation's behalf.

PR10K SALES OF SHARKS 
Five shares of the Corporation have been issued and sold at SI.00 per share.

ISSUANCE OF SHARES IN SETTLEMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS
Following the issuance of a receipt for this prospectus, the Corporation, pursuant to agreement 

with Messrs. Harper and Tokarsky, will be indebted to them in the amount of 527,000 representing 
547,000 payable to the \cndors of the Property and 522,300 advanced by them by way of loan to the 
Corporation. The total amount of such indebtedness will be satisfied by the issuance by the 
Corporation to them equally of a total of 100,000 common shares issued at a price of 27C per share. By 
agreement between Messrs. Harper and Tokarsky and the Underwriters dated June 20, 1980, these 
shares will be purchased by the Underwriters from them at 2nC per share following the acceptance of 
filing of this prospectus by the Ontario Securities Commission. The 100,000 shares so acquired by the 
Underwriters will form part of the shares referred to under "Secondary Offering" on the facing page of 
this prospectus. The Underwriters may advance monies to Messrs. Harper and Tokarsky on account 
of the purchase price of said shares. The aforementioned sum of 527,000 represents a payment 
allocation as follows: Messrs. Harper and Tokarsky — 54,700; accounts payable — 53,500; costs of 
issue - 519,000.

PROMOTERS AND INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT 
AND OTHERS IN CERTAIN TRANSACTIONS

Messrs. H. G. Harper and J. T. Tokarsky, directors and the President and Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Corporation respectively, are its promoters and are the vendors of the Property. By agreement 
dated Juno 20.19SU, Messrs. Harper and Tokarsky equally subscribed for and the Corporation issued 
lo them a total of 500.000 preference shaies of the Corporation for an aggregate consideration of 
5500. Pursuant to said agreement, the Corporation, subject to earlier redemption as hereinafter 
described, will redeem these preference shares at par on July 'S, 1985 unless such redemption date is
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WORKING WITH THE CONSTRUCTIVE FORCES OF CANADIAN MINING

NOW A GOING CONCERN 
WITH PLANT AND MILL

PRIVATELY FINANCED 
BY BAIN INTERESTS

DEVELOPING IN ORE 
AT 400 FOOT LEVEL

The most advanced and promising gold property at the 
present stage of development we have offered to our clients

H. R. BAIN 8c COMPANY L IMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS

350 BAY STREET ADelaide 4274 TORONTO, ONT. 
OTTAWA LONDON MONTREAL HAMILTON
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I^AIFWIN GOLD MINES LIMITED ' "g"
' '.'-"•'•'.*'- (Incorporated under th* Lawi o/ the Province of Ontario) ' -' y. '- "^r ' "

Ihc old sl.vle. *hoHK properly W
\KW1N GOLDMINES ILUITED

. .i-lntion lo olR*r>^opcrlle^ In AUCHIPICO1 f.H 
ClOLDAREA.mstrinol'AU5C)A\A Ontorio.

CAPITALIZATION
3,000,000 Shares with Nominal.or Par Value of S 1.00 per Share.

1,650,000 Shares to bc issued for property, including plant and past development work, and to provide for
liquidating all outstanding debts and liabilities incurred in development of the company's

mining property to date of incorporation of new company.
1,350,000 Shares in Treasury lo provide the funds necessary to develop sufficiYni 

ore to justify bringing property to production.

This Issue—500,000 Scares 
55 CENTS PER SHARE

9
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

President: COL. GEORGE C. ROYCE, Toronto.
Secretary: Corporation Management and Executives Limited

703 GENERAL ASSURANCE BLDG.. BAY ST., TORONTO.
DIRECTORS:

H. H. LANG, Toronto ROBERT FENNELL, K.C., Toronto 
R. E. HORE, Toronto R A. DARWIN, Montreal

Solicitors Registrar 8: Transfer Agents
l FNNELL, PORTER A: DAVIS CHARTERED TRUST * EXECUTOR LIMITED

TORONTO Toronto

A commitment having been mode for the purchase of the shares offered in thit issue, the proceeds r HI not go to
the treasury of the company,



March 18th, 1935

Dear Sir:

Darwin Gold Mines Limited

Please find enclosed a circular regarding the newest Bain-sponsored issue, 
—Darwin Gold Mines Limited. As you will see from the reports of our engineers, this 
property shows remarkable promise, and we beliove that the shares of this company 
present an outstanding opportunity in gold mining investment.

We would call your attention to the following points: (1) The mine is a 
former producer, and is equipped with a complete mining plant, now operating, and a 
50-ton mill; (2) Development since work was resumed six months ago under the 
sponsorship of the H. R. Bain organization has shown such excellent results that 
work is now planned to a depth of 800 feet; (3) Under our sponsorship, more than 
9100,000 has been spent in development in the past six months, in advanco of any 
public issue of shares. Altogether, more than 3300,000 has been spent by ourselves 
and former operators, to overcome the preliminary mining hazards and prove the ore 
bodies; (4) In particular, we would call your attention to the competent management 
under which operations at the property are directed. Mr. H. A. Kee, who has recently 
become associated with the Bain organization, is Director of Mining Operations. Mr. 
Reginald E. Hore is consulting geologist, and work at the mine is under the direct 
management of Dr. M. H. Frohberg, i

The Darwin is adjoined on the north by the Parkhill and Minto mines, both 
established producers. Parkhill in the ten months ending September 30, 1934, pro 
duced over 8271,000 in gold, while the Minto in its latest fiscal year showed 
earnings of well over S2.00 per share.

During the period in which we have been sponsoring gold mining companies, 
wo have offered to the public the following outstanding issues: (1) Pickle Crow 
Gold Mines Ltd., slated to be Canada's next gold producer, with ore of S35 grade. 
(2) Greene Stabell Mines Ltd., a regular producer of gold and copper. (3) Murwood 
Gold Mines Ltd., developing steadily in Tiblemont Township, Quebec. (4) Macjoe 
Sturgeon Gold Mines Ltd., in the spectacular Sturgeon River area, where fine show 
ings have been fovind on surface.

We now feel that Darwin is eminently qualified to take its place in the 
family of Bain-sponsored share issues, and have no hesitation in recommending its 
purchase.

Previous issues have been heavily oversubscribed, and so we urge that you 
make use of the enclosed application, mailing it to us at once, that we may reserve 
your requirements.

Yours very truly.

H. R. BAIN ft CO. LTD.

President.
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We Have Reopened and Financed Darwin Gold Mine

DARWIN Gold Mines Limited has been organized to take over the Grace 
Mine in the Michipicoten area of Ontario.

9 With private funds furnished through H. R. Bain Si Co. Limited, the 
mining plant, mill, shaft and mine workings to a depth of 400 feet, were 
rehabilitated some six months ago. Upon the completion of this work an active 
mining programme was commenced to develop the ore bodies of the mine. 
This work has been proceeding with encouraging results for several month*, 
under the direction of Dr. M. H. Frohberg, mine manager, with Reginald E. 
Hore, our own consulting geologist, representing our inteiests at the mine.
* The Grace Mine has produced a considerable tonnage of ore in the past, 
but has lacked the capital to carry on complete development. It was highly 
recommended by Dr. Frohberg, who has made an exhaustive examination and 
complete sampling of the property, and by other engineers. In our interests, 
Mr. Hore examined the mine, checked the sampling and recommended the 
present development campaign with a view to bringing in sight sufficient ore 
to keep the company's mill in steady operation and to give the mine a complete 
rather than fractional development.
9 We regard the Darwin Mine as one of the most promising mining 
ventures in the Province of Ontario, and have supported our convic 
tion by a commitment of J360,000 of which approximately $100JDOO has 
been paid during the last six months in advance of any public offering 
of shares.
9 A number of veins are known to exist on the property. Only one has been 
explored. This is the Grace vein. It has been opened up by drifting on the 
400 foot level for a 'distance of 1,000 feet; two ore bodies have been located and 
numerous sections of the vein give most interesting values and several sputacu 
lar eccurenccs. The high-grade ore discovery just announced is most encourag 
ing and regarded as of outstanding importance by our engineer and geologist.
t In our opinion, this mine has possibilities equalling those of many of the 
Junior Gold Mines which have given such remarkable results in the last two 
years. It is among the most advanced developments offered the public at such a 
price in many years.
9 The difficult preliminary work, for which the total expenditure reaches a 
sum in excess of {300,000 provided by ourselves and former operators, has been 
taken care of. The mine is in operation. A substantial amount of ore is in sight. 
The drills a/e working in two ore bodies at the 300 and 400 foot levels. Most 
atfractive sections will bc do-eloped and it is proposed to carry operations to a 
depth of 800 feet, raising a new and adequate shaft to surface, and placing the 
property in a position to expand operations and explore the favourable areas.
9 With its 1,200 acres of favourable formation; with the Michipicoten 
district attracting experienced operators and capital as never before in its. 
history;
4 With ore proven at a depth of 800 feet at adjoining operations;
9 With the higher prevailing price of gold and the richness of the typical 
Darwin ore;
t With the property reorganized and rehabilitated with private funds and 
operating steadily in ore, under competent management;
0 Darwin Gold Mines affords an opportunity in sound mining procedure 
which conforms to the exacting standards we have set up for properties offered 
under our sponsorship. In our opinion, the shares of this company provide an 
outstanding opportunity to become associated with an unusual mining venture 
into which we nave placed a substantial amount of private capital in the con 
viction that the Darwin Mines will become a steady producer of gold anil 
dividends.

Yours very truly,

•-"^iy'v;



Summary of Salient Features

LOCATION AND AREA

GRACE MINE is situated in the Sault Ste. Marie 
l Mining Division, Province of Ontario, Township 29, 

Rance 23, ?bout 6 miles southeast of Wawa, a staiion 
on the Algoma Centra!, approximately 180 miles north 
of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. The property comprises 
31 claims, 1,240 acres of patented mining ground, prac 
tically in one solid block.

ACCESSIBILITY AND TRANSPORTATION

The property is at the front door of 
accessibility to the outside world, being 
directly connected by motor road both 
with rail and steamship lines. It is six 
miles from the Algoma Centra! Railway, 
which affords constant express and 
freight service, and an equal distance to 

the steamship line at Michipicoten Mission, the facilities 
of which are available in the navigable season for ship 
ments of coal and other heavy freight.

HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT

The Grace Mine (now Darwin) 'was first opened and 
operated as a gold producer by the famous Clergue 
steel interests. When the Clergue interests encounter 
ed difficulties, the president wished to continue opera 
tion as he believed he could retrieve his. fortunes from 
the gold in the mine. Receivership of Clergue interests 
prevented this. The mine was reopened several times 
out was never provided with adequate capital for con 
tinuous operation. It has been examined and favourably 
reported upon by many engineers. Dr. Frohberg, the 
present manager, was one of the engineers who was 
familiar with the mine and made an exhaustive study 
of its ore occurrences and possibilities. The recent re 
opening was brought about after thorough examination 
by H. R. Bain fc Co.'s consulting geologist, who with 
Dr. Frohberg laid down the programme of rehabilitation 
of plant and mine which has been carried on since June 
last. For the first time, the mine now is in a position to 
be given thorough development, with such factors as 
capital structure, mine equipment and management 
properly provided for.

HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER

Electric power is available from the 
Great Lakes Power Company plant at 
High Falls and power is being delivered 
at the property at a rate of J35.00 per 
horse power year, which is among the 
lowest rates enjoyed by any mine in 
Ontario.

: : TIMBER AND FUEL :.

Mining timber is plentiful on the property, while large 
timber and lumber are available front nearby mills. 
Cheap coal is available by boat route and firewood is 
plentiful in the district.

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

The company owns a complete mining plant, including 
compressor, hoists, drills, electric motors, drill sharpen 
er, all of which ha* been overhauled and renewed as 
required by the present operators. The present equip 
ment is suitable, with some additions, to conduct mining 
operations to a depth of 800 feet, the objective of the 
development programme now outlined.

BUILDINGS

New buildings have recently been constructed and old 
buildings repaired to provide for the housing and feed 
ing of a crew of 30 men. These include compressor 
house, staff office, blacksmith shop, engineers' house,

bunkhouse, cookery, powder house,
stables, etc.

MINE MILL

. The property is equipped with a mill of 
50 tons daily capacity. Alterations to 
bring this unit to high efficiency will 

cost in the neighbourhood of J15,000.

PAST DEVELOPMENT

The mine has been developed wholly on the Grace 
vein by means of an incline shaft with four levels 
opened up. Former operators took out practically all 
the known ore above the second level in the immediate 
vicinity of the shaft.
Deeper development has been carried on at the third and 
fourth level. On the fourth level the drifts extend 500 
feet north and 500 feet south of the shaft.

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

It is proposed by Dr. Frohberg and also 
recommended by Mr. Hore that an ex-

:* oration and development programme 
carriec on which will develop exist 

ing ore and explore the mine on lower 
levels both by diamond drilling, drift 
ing, and raising. The present shaft, 

while adequate for immediate operations, is inadequate 
for a producing mine and a shaft will be raised from the 
fourth level to surface, while sinking will be carried 
on from the same level with an objective of 800 feet.



FROM ENGINEERS REPORTS
By R. E. HORE, 

Consulting Geologist, ' 
.For H. R. Bain tt Co. Limited

DARWIN GOLD MINES LTD.
(No Personal Liability) 

- )57 Bay St, Toronto, Out. 
MR. M. R. BAIN, Jan. l, 19)). 

356 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
.Dear Sir:

In accordance with your request, beg to report tt follows:
Darwin Gold Mines Ltd. have re-opened the Grace Gold 

Mine in Michipicoten. This mine was t producer thirty years 
ago when several thousand tons of ore were mined and treated. 
This ore came from less than 200 feet from surface. Later 
development has shown that there is ore below that which was 
mined and that there is reasonable expectation of opening other 
ore bodies by more extensive lateral and deeper exploration.

The mine workings have been carefully re-examined during 
the past few months by Dr. M. H. Frohberg and myself. We 
both recommend that development be resumed. Dr. Frohberg 
had previously thoroughly sampled the vein wherever exposed 
and my check samples satisfied me that Dr. Frohberg's sampling 
can be thoroughly relied upon. I recommended that when 
mining was to be resumed, Dr. Frohberg should be engaged 
as Mine Superintendent. Dr. Frohberg hat t more thorough 
knowledge of the Grace Vein than has any other man and he 
believes that he can find enough ore lo iiake it a profitable 
producer.

Funds have been privately subscribed to put the old mine 
in shape for development. All mining equipment at the property 
has been overhauled and repaired and necessary new equipment 
has been purchased. The old buildings have been repaired and 
some new ones constructed. The shaft has been reconditioned to 
make it safe for operation and the miners are now at work on 
the third anH fourth levels under the direction of Dr. Frohberg. 
This work is giving very encouraging results.

Sampling on the second, third and fourth levels and in a 
raise from the fourth to the third level indicates a shoot 100 
feet long pitching to the South from the second level. On the 
second levels the sample* in this shoot range from trace* up 
lo over ten ounce* per ion for t width of three feet. Similar 
ore shows on the third level and in the raise from the fourth. 
Visible gold i* seen many place* in this shoot and i* responsible 
for most of the assays that run over a quarter of an ounce per 
ton. The very high assay* obtained from some of the samples 
make it impossible to estimate exactly the average value of 
the ore in this shoot until it ha* been more thoroughly devel 
oped. It is, however, reasonable to count on one-hall ounce per 
ton. which is the figure used by Dr. Frohberg.

Darwin Gold Mine* ha* a large property, only a small 
part of which ha* been thoroughly prospected. In a limited 
area several gold bearing vein* have been found and one of 
those, the Grace Vein, has been partially developed. The work 
that has been dope on the Grace vein show* that parts of it 
carry high gold value* and also show that the vein it a very 
persistent one, that it is of good length and that it can be 
counted upon lo go to considerable depth. Examination of the 
Grace vein and experience in deeper work on the similar vein 
at the adjoining Parkhill Mine give good reason for confidence 
that lower level exploration on the Grace vein will disclose 
rich ore there.

It is planned first to prove up the ore indicated in the 
present workings and explore for additional ore at these levels. 
Then development at greater depth will be undertaken and a 
new shaft raised to permit production and facilitate the deeper 
work.

(Signed)

'bg^

(T
Dy Dr. M. H. FROHBERG, 

Operating Manager,
Darwin Gold Mines.

NOTE:—From an Exhaustive Report by Dr. Frohberg, 
July 18, 1954, on the geology, structure, veins and ore 
occurrences on the property of Darwin Gold Mines, it 
is possible here to present only a few statements and 
conclusions. A Copy of the complete report may be 
secured on request.
"The Grace Vein consists of a series of more or less len 

ticular quartz bodies which occur along the distinct shear zone. 
The latter can be traced more than 2500 feet."

"A study of the mine map shows that the number and 
extension of quartz bodies occurring along the shear zone 
increase in depth. This fact is particularly evident south of 
the Grace shaft. Here the Grace Vein is marked on the 
surface by a barren shear zone for several hundred feet, while 
along the corresponding distance on the third level under 
ground, quartz lenses are found which increase in size and 
number on the deepest level of the mine. It is noteworthy 
that similar observations have been made in the deeper levels 
of the Parkhill Mine. On the strength of these tacts, the 
writer is inclined to believe that the quartz occurs in more 
continuous bodies in greater depth. Since gold values are 
essentially confined to the presence of quartz, the si/.e of work 
able ore bodies will probably increase in depth. Likewise, it 
seems reasonable to expect in depth more goldbearing quartz 
lenses north and south of the present underground workings."

"It has been a matter of much speculation as to which 
factors have controlled the origin of the rich .ockets which

have been repeatedly found along the Grace Vein. It may be 
added that the character and size of such concentrations of free 
gold are similar lo those encountered in the Parkhill Mine."

"In the opinion of the writer the Grace Mine represents 
a far-developed prospect with excellent possibilities which un 
doubtedly merit the investment of more money for further 
development."

DR. M. H. FROHBERG.

TELEGRAM COPV
Wawa, Ont., Jan. 22, IP}}. 

R. E. HORE. 
Darwin Gold Mines, 

J57 Bay St, Toronto.
Am favorably impressed fourth level North Raise verify 

ing continuity and estimated grade main ore shoot. Stop. 
Recent work essentially confirms opinion in my report. Stop. 
Estimating definite ore six thousand tons, ten dollars probable 
ore, five thousand Ions eight dollars. Stop. Parkhill develop 
ment strongly recommends further exploration in greater 
depths.

M. H. FROHBERG.
NOTE:—Dr. Frohberg reports values on old standard 

price of gold, 520.67 per ounce. On his esti 
mate the mine at present has total estimated 
ore of |167,000, new price of gold.



(•re and Gold Values at the Darwin Gold Mine
All figures from the Official Mine Assay Plans—Sampling by M. H. Frohberg, Mine Manager, recalculated at S3*

per ounce. Sampling at intervals of approximately 5 feet showing total length of ore and sections 
'' ' ihowlng promising values of about 900 feet. ' '-i - 

The Assay Plan shows the Drift on the Grace Vein to be approximately 1000 feet on the Fourth Level and approx 
imately 900 feet on the Third Level-Ore has been mined out from above the Second Levels in the 

'- Immediate Shaft Area.

SECOND LEVEL 
Section* In Drift North of Shaft—Grace Vtln

Width

2.5 feet 
2.5 feet 
2.2 feet 
2.2 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

Value

l 6.70 
6.70 
8.40 

279.50 
398.00 

13.50 
15.60 
6.70

Width

3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

Valu*

t 3.70 
1429.00 
373.00 

2146.00

13.50 
5.40 

33.80

Width

3 feet 
2 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
2.5 feet

Valttt

t U6
3,40 

31,80 
10.50 
41.60r*

FOURTH LEVEL
Sample* In Drift from Shaft North— 
Approi. 100 feet-Gold at 135.00

Width

2.8 feet 
2.6 feet 
2 J feet 
2 feet 
2 feet 
3 feet 
3.2 feet 
4 feet

Value

156.20 
4.02 
8.10 
5.40 

30.50 
2.02 
3.40 
6.70

Width

2.6 feet 
i. 6 feet 
3.2 feet 
2 feet 
3.7 feet 
4.3 feet 
3.6 feet 
4.3 feet

Value

144.70 
13.55 
6.77 
4.74 
7.45 

10.15 
4.74 
8.14

Width

4.3 feet 
2.6 feet 
3.2 feet 
2.4 feet 
1.2 feet 
0.5 feet 
0.4 feet

Value

14.06 
10.15 
8.80 
5.40 

16.40 
22.30 
23.90

THIRD LEVEL 
Section! in Drift North of Shaft Grace Vein

Width

3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
2.5 feet 
2 feet 
2 feet 
1 feet 
1.3 feet

Value

143.20 
29.40 
17.80 
14.30 
29.00 
58.00 

100.00 
582.00 

4.90 
10.50

Width

1.8 feet 
2.3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3.5 feet 
1.5 feet 
2 feet 
2.1 feet 
3 fett 
3 le.!t

Valu*

1 5.40 
9.80 

12.50 
6.60 

427.00 
120.60 
301.40 

18.30 
116.00 

10.16

Width

3 feet 
4 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

3 feet 
3.6 feet 
3.6 feet 
2 feet 
2 feet

Valu*

f 3,16 
2,20 

52.RO 
5.60

JS.60 
74,60 
30,80 
32.64 
MO

RAISES-FOURTH LEVEL 
Ne. l RaUe

Width

3 feet 
2.5 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

Vahi*

(376.00 
7.40 
8.10 

28.40 
49.4C

Width

2.5 feet 
3 feet 
2 feet 
2.2 feet 
2.4 feet

Value

14.74 
7.60 
8.12 

10.10 
16.90

Width

3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 3 feet" 
3 feet

Value

"iooT
18.90 
16.90 
7,40 
7.40

THIRD LEVEL 
Ste t Ion i In Drift South of Shaft

Width

2 fret 
3 feet 
1.6 feet 
3.5 feet

4.2 feet 
3 feet 
3.5 feet

Value

1 S.10 
21.70 
5.10 

12.90

58.80 
4.70 

18.90

Width

1.8 feet 
3.2 feet 
3.5 feet 
2.4 reel 
3 feet 
3.2 feet 
3.2 feet

Value

J 18.90 
10. 7C 
t. 30 
5.40 
4.70 

13.90 
6.10

Width

4 feet 
4.2 feet 
5.2 feet 
4.2 feet 
3.1 feet 
3.2 feet 
1.2 feet 
1.2 feet

Val

* 1 
3
6 
6 
9 
4
fi 
S

i..w
3.90 
6.70 
6.00 
9.40 
4.74 
ft.SO 
t, 80

Width

3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

Value

t 4.06 
5.40 
3.40 
8.10 
5.00 

16.20 
10,80 
10.00

Width

3 fett 
3 feet 
3.5 feet

3 fret 
3 feet 
3 fm 
3 feet

Value

1 10.00 
10.80 
8.10

4.00 
5.40 
'fr. 
6.10

Width

3 feet 
3 feet 
.1 feet 
3 feet 
3.7 feet 
3.5 feet 
3.3 feet 
3 feet

1 

1

RAISES—FOURTH LEVEL 
No. 2 RaUe Now In Work

Width

18 incliei 
29 inrhec

Value

159.50 
54.40

' 
Width

44 inchei

Velu e

f 4!. 60

Width

36 indie*

Valu*

144.80

FAVOKABLE SECTIONS ON FOURTH LEVEL 
Sou t!; of Shaft-Grace Vein

WidthValu* —————
———— 4.4 feet 
111,50 3.5 feet 

16.90 4.5 feet 
J.RO 3.5 feet 
0.70 3.1 feet 

23.00 3.7 feet 
1,40 3.8 feet 
5.05 4.4 feet 
4.01 2.2 feet 

1 feet

Valuj

S 6.10 
10.10 
.7.70 
2.80 
1.35 
7.78 
3.40 
7.78 
3.55 
5.10

Width

2.5 feet 
3.5 feet

1.6 feet 
1 feet 
0.8 feet 
1 feet 
2 feet 
2 feet

Value

510.50 
10.10

7.30 
3.40 
5.70 
7.80 

28.70 
4.20

Width

1.8 feet 
3.1 feet

2.5 feet 
1.5 feet 
3 feet 
4.1 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

Valu*

f 4.20 
5.20

1020 
8.40 
8.40 

18.30 
6.90 
4.00
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Late^Information on the New Discovery at Darwin Mines
?! AN OUTSTANDING JUNIOR GOLD ISSUE
i OF THE PRESENT YEAR

1 ;- , Toronto, March 4th, 193). V: 
r*l** JuwlintPMits ' ••'. ' '

The information contained on this page deals with the 
latest remarkable ore developments at the Darwin Mine. Ve 
have found high-grade ort in a location never before developed 
and we have proved up the valuable ore on the Grace vein 
between the )00 and 400 foot levels. We have many other gold 
showings underground which hold the definite possibility of 
providing a very substantial reserve of typical Darwin high- 
grade ore before milling commences.

With private funds we have made of Darwin a mine with a 
distinct outlook for success. It is developed to the 400-foot level 
and has all mining equipment, with a few minor changes, neces 
sary for production. Real results in ore have attended practically 
every foot of new development work.

In my opinion the public has never before had the oppor 
tunity at the current price of participating ii. an issue "f gvld 
mining shares which offer a mine at such an advanced and prom 
ising stage of development as the Darwin Mine. We confidently 
expect an ever-broadening ore situation and a decision to set 
the Darwin mill in operation within the next six months. We 
have no hesitation in recommending the shares of Darwin Gold 
Mines as an outstanding Junior Gold of the present year.

(Signed) H. R. BAIN.

DARWIN GOLD MINES LIMITED 
Dear Mr. Bain:

Exploring from the third level north drift at the Darwin 
Gold Mine for the upward extension of a vein that had previ 
ously been seen only at the fourth level has resulted in the 
finding of high grade ore a short distance from the north end 
of the old workings. A crosscut 4) feet in length reached the 
vein last week. The first round in the vein showed free gold in 
white quartz similar to that of No. 3 vein. Where cut, the 
quartz is two feet wide. The enclosing rock is well mineralized. 
Drifting has been started and the first rounds have exposed the 
vein for a length of 14 feet, showing gold in many places.

This discovery is an important one, as it indicates that the 
No. J vein, in which there is some very high grade ore at the 
fourth level, extends upwards for some distance into virgin 
ground. It is planned lo open the vein at the third level and 
raise from the fourth lo the chird, Later the second level drift 
will be extended to search for the continuation of the ore shoot.

Another important development at the Darwin is the 
exploration of the Grace vein hy raising from the fourth lo the 
third level. This work in addition to proving the expected half 
our.ce ore, has disclosed high grade streaks that will materially 
increase the average grade of the quartz exposed in the raise.

The excellent results obtained from the exploratory work 
done during the past few months at the Darwin, warrant thor 
ough exploration of the ground already partially explored from 
surface to the fourth level, and also of opening deeper levels.

Now that it has been demonstrated that exploration at the 
Darwir. gives the hoped for results, I advise that money be 
raised to push the work more rapidly. The mine is now well 
equipped for exploratory work, and for an enlarged scale of 
opera l iocs only minor additions to equipment are required.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) REGINALD E. HORE, 

Consulting Geologist,
Di'wih Gold Mines Limited, 

february 28th, 19JJ.

Aaaaya from No. 3 Vein ut the 400-foot level Deacrlbed 
In Mr. Hore't Letter. Thla Vein Found on No Other 
Level Until Recently ,, ,

Width

3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3.5 feet

Value

1)9.60 
3.40 

14.20 
13.60 
21.70 

8.14 
10.80

Width

3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
24 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

Value

138.00 
14.20 
6.70 
6.80 

12.20 
18.30

Width

3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet 
3 feet

Value

167.80 
346.00 

4.00 
2.70 
6.80 

250.40

First Channel Assays from No. 3 Vein on 300 Foot Level
THOMAS HEYS ffi SONS 

Toronto Arcade, Yonge Street
Toronto, Feb. 28/i). 

The Darwin Cold Minei, 
per R, E. Hore.

Dear Sin:—
We hereby certify th*t we hive made a cartful may of 

the lamplei of ore (6 samples) received from you and report 
remits as follows:—

Samples Marked

(Width)
1. (24 inches)
2. (24 " ) 
J. (18 " ) 
4. (36 " ) 
i. (36 " ) 
6. (}6 " )

Gold Oz.
Valued at J3).00

per oz.
0.60
1.37 -, 
1.)6 
0.2> 
0.88 
0.10

Value per too

121.00
48.))
54.60
8.7)

30.RO
J.)0

THOS. HEYS A SONS. 
VC'm. A. Hays, Manager.

These samples were tiken from the recently opened No. 3 
vein at 3rd level north. This vein had been previously known 
only at fourth level—where 't was called the "footwall" vein. 
Samples are from 14 ft of vein, all that was opened when 
samples were taken. No. ) and No. 6 are from ' ime face.

"JUSTIFIES EXPECTATION" Dr. Frohberg
In his most recent statement to the management of Darwin 

Gold Mines, Dr. M. H. Frohberg, mine manager, stated (hit the 
favourable lesults in the raise on the No. l Ore Body and the 
discovery of the upward extension of No. J Vein justify the 
expectation of bringing the Darwin Mine into production. He 
describes as good the chances of finding additional ore by 
lateral development.



tcKo! the: Darwin Gold. Mine in Michipicoten vf ere the Grace, 
Depth through the Bain Private
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/lM information in this circular hat been itcured front reliable tourtet and wt Mitve it lo be correct, but wt
do not guarantee accuracy of the tamt.
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' *s,, , * '- ' - We offer the unsold portion of: . -' - ' ' "-.- - ;

* 600,000 Common Shares without Nominr.! or Par Value

ower and Mines Cororation Limited
Fully Paid Up, not subject to cal! — No l\-:-sor,:,! Liability. Incorporated under "The Compani

OJYIC;-:S: 2CU St. James St., Montreal.

CAPITALIZATION

7 ',V Cumulative Preference Shares of the par 
value of 55.00 each .............................. ...... ... ..
Coil. ..-.on Shures without nominal ir par 
value ........ ......... ...................... ................ . ... . ,. . ....

Authored

300 iOO Share*

1,500,000 Shares

Ii.ued ,
,- "':Yji', 
30,066' Shwre* ^rfc,ii/illS."* * - '

1,100,000 Shares -
Of these shares 1,000,000 shares have been fully paid up and assigned in trust 

to be sold from time to time to provide funds for the Company for Working Capital 
ttnd otherwise.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ;
, M ajor-Gcncral Sin FKEOEKICK O. W. LOOMIS, K.C.I:., c. M.c., D.S.O. V ict-Prttident, GRANVILLE GILMORE

Secrftary-Trcuisurer, W . H. PEKRAM 
ff Etiyinetr, W , K. SIMPSON, M.I. M. M., A.R.S.M,

DIRECTORS -
THOMAS JONES: "TiWv*A*^!AJOR-CENERAL SIR FREDERICK O. W. LOOMIS,

Mutual Life Insurance Company of Cr.nMaj. Manager f K .C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.i
for District of Montreal. * q. Loomis & Sons, Montreal, General Contractors. -

GRANVILLE GILMORE: NAP. C. KIROUACs 
President, Gilmorv- Too! Company, Montreal. President, Royal Paper Box Company of Quebec.

Owner of a number of Departmental Stores in Montreal and Ottawa.
RejUtrar and Transfer Afentu - Q tlEUEC SAVINGS i TRUST COMPANY, Montreal.
SolicHor: - - - - - . . - COLVILLE SINCLAIR, Montreal.
Auditori: - . . - . . . . K lTCHIK BltOWN & Co. '

LOCATIONS AND HOLDINGS
The Company owns outriRht a Silver Lcail Property at Pearl, Ontario, oO miles cast of Po^t Arthur, 

knov.-n as The enterprise Mine. This property consists of -100 acres adjoining the Canadian National Rail 
ways and within one and a half miles of the Canadian Pacific Railway and five miles from Lake Superior. 
Electric Power from the Ontario Hydro-Klooiric Power Commission is available. In addition, the Company 
has under consideration the acquisition of options on other property in the aame district, totalling 
approximately 1,000 acres. . ,

j ne Power k M ines Corporation, Limited. h:ivt a working option agreement with the United Algoma 
Mines, Limited, to develop and operate- the GKACif AXL) STAR Mines in the Michipicoten Mining Area of 
the Algoma District, Ontnrio. Thero has already been expende*! by the Power b M ines Corporation, Limited, 
under this contract, approximately $200,000 in respect of which, shares have b.een delivered. A total sum of 
S32o,000 is to be expended over a period of 'y^aj-^endjinfjji.liiatt. At the end of that period Power A Mines 
Corporation, Limited, will hold control of the "capital stock of the United Algoma Mines Limited.

The following engineers' and Government reports are taken from the prospectus of the United Algoma 
"Mines Limited, . , . . . - - - ;,,- ;,

EXTRACT OF REPORTS, BUREAU OF MINES. ONTARIO GOVERNMENTi - ' ,
MICHIPICOTEN AND GOUDREAU ' . , ' ",.:', ' '"-.. -- i - f . ~ 'i ' '

"The depoiiU arc locjet contAining tuc*ry srd (laoy quartz, carrying pyrite, pyrrhotite and ' ctalco- 
pyrils arioi:opyrito and viiible (old w ith i ntermixed ichitt. They occur in Keewatin aericlte tchUU,' and 
quartz porphyriei not far from Pot-Keew*tin franitc and guei**," . ' ••••,

"CRACK, the most important mine in the area." . ' •••;-...'
"A geological examination diRcloies H foi'ruition of porphyritic durk green diorite, with the feldsjpsr' In ' -. 

Binall white crystals, the rock having no marked schistosity and presenting a very blocky appearance ''due to 
several jointage planes." "/, *V

"At the Grace Mine, bands of coursely granular i]i:nrtz run pavnlk-1 to the strike of the gray or greenish 
gr.ny krhiKts, ubout 140 degives and dip 70 degiv-vf to the tiist. Near by are massive looking gray , rocks, 
apparently greatly weathered porphyrite. The- vein has bo n traced 200 feet on the surface, w greatest width 
of about five feet but pinching ut several points. The o.uartz contains pyrite, . pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and 
arsenopyrite, RS well as frc-e gold; and some of the adjoining grayish schist i* gold-bearing."

"On the first level, at a depth of 100 fed, the en- ht-.s b^cr. sloped out for 150 feet along the vein "and 
to the level. In the north drift of this level, M fct-t fr.im the sha;'t a winze has been put through to' the 
second level stope. At the second Jovel, 200 feet in d^-jth, tht- drifts north and south are 100 feet and 180 
f,eet in length." . '. - '

"The north stope has been curried through i f t it firsi level, while south of the shaft no stoping has 
boen done. At the third level, at a depth of !',00 foot, drifts have been run north and" south, '80 feet and 60 
feet respectively." . -,

"Xo ttoping has been done at this Uvel." ' '

POWER a MINES CORPORATION, LIMITED
COMMON STOCK -' :".

, . ' -. '-, ' •;:
PRICE ftl.OO PER SHARE ' -,*'

/^w
:.;i;^^



PROFESSOR H. N. W1NCHELL:
The following i* an extnu-t from report l,' Professor H. .Y. Winch ell, farmer Geologitt for th* State of 

Mir.iiftota, Re Grace:
"The M'ritcr was cnRiiKcd by one of the Minnoapolii; S;u!;)io!(iors to mnko ftn examination of the mine 

and premises and had his instructions to report to him f(.r hi? ,icr*onal Information.
I sampled the mine thoroughly and examined r.ll the underground working*, the shaft and the drift*. 

l came to the conclusion that the mine \vus very valuable . . . . . .The- assays were made by Dean Appleby, of
tho Minnesota School of Mines. The average o:' nil the ass.iys made for mo reached the sum of 547.67 ton In 
fold and the highest assay gave f832.00 per ton.

——————— (Signed) H. N. WINCHELl. 
HERBERT SILVERS, Colorado Mining Man. Re Grace:

After fifteen years practical experience in OH: Cripple Creek Dist: Set of Colorado, where I have been 
employed in every mining capacity, I have never sc.'n such H property lying id'.e with such an outlook for 
want of sufficient funds to operate same. The ore comparatively is much richer than the or* which made 
Cripple Creek famous and there is absolutely no reason to believe that it docs not continue to an indefinite 
depth,

"A grab sam'plo of screenings f rom the shoots of the 200-foot level runs 312.00. I got several samples 
of the vein at tho top of the 300-foot station, which ran about ^5.00 per ton on the average,

"While actual data is lacking reading the past output of the mine. I have authentic information that 
the mine to its present development has produced over S300,000. Oro mill report shows values on 80 ton* 
sent out for treating of ?34.20, and another report shows that the cost of mining and milling ran as high as 
fC.50 per ton, which can be materially reduced under efficient management.

"Unlimited electric power is delivered to the mint from the plant of the Algoma Power Company, five 
miles distant."

——————— (Signed) HERBERT SILVERS,
S.1S.C3 IN COLD PER TON 

ASSAY VALUES OF THE GRACE Vi-iN
A cross-section .showing the underground workings nf the Grace Mine prior to the construction of ft 

mill and before any stoping hud been done, has been furnished by R. H. Patterson, Superintendent of the 
Mine, arid succeeding I'eur X. Xissen, Milling Engineer. From this'cross-section and assay plan the follow 
ing information is compiled:—

Mill run of 50 tom from the first hundred feet of No. l t!.aft fc*vc 4-3b.63 in gold per ton.
Average of CG aitayi from first hundred feet of No. I shaft cave S18.26 In cold per ton.
Average value of 24 ismys No. 2 ihaft Rave SIG.SO in cold per ton.
Average of 42 assays between first and iccond lovell, 57.69 in gold per ton.
Average of 55 asi,cys on drifti A, E. C, D, E, o j F respectively on the 100, 200 and 300 foot level*

gave a {.-eneral average of S20.07 in gold per ton.
Several months ago a cnblegrum was sent to Colonel Peter X. Nisscn, Mining Engineer, London, Eng 

land, reading as follows:—
"Contemplating Operating Gr\cc Mint. Kindly cubic average ••••y of ore mined by you.—Thankl." 
Colonel Niltcn replied to the above cable at follows;'—
"From recollection* over one ounce. Consider ttrong orebody will be found north. Excuse delay ~— 

away."
In Knjrhind it i* usual to mention the gold content of ore in ounces, whereas In Canada and the United 

State.-, it is figured in Dallnrs. One cunce of gold per ton ip thu snme as 520,67 In gold per ton, and you will 
notice thai Colonel Nif*i-n states thnt the ore mined nnd milled by him ran over 520.07 in gold per ton. The 
significance of this can be gained from the fact that Home-stake Mining Company, producing gold from 
ore running only 13.00 to 54.00 per ton, hns paid S*2,17S,719 in cash dividends, or S190.28 per share.

The above cablegram of Peter K. Nisscn confirms the average of tho above mentioned 55 assays set 
forth on the Cross-Section i.:id assay plan nf the underground workings.
The following^ i* o iveomiNoutofip?! oy Mexsr*. I'fllfw-ilart'cy A Company of London as to Mf. H'. E , S itnpjow'* 

ability, Mr. Simpson has bren eni/ayed to act ut Consulting Engineer for the Company.
PELLEW.HARVEY i COMPANY, Mining Ennineers and Metallurgist., 69* London Wall, London, E.C. 2. 
Dear Sir:— 23rd October,JL224. 

\Vc thr.nk you for your letter of the 10th instant with regard to Mr. W. E. Simpson. He is cverytmns: 
stated in your first paragraph. Mr. Simpson is a man of great experience and he stands well in his profes 
sion. HI., work has extended over many years, during which he has held responsible mining appointments 
and managed very important properties, with distinction to himself ai. success to his clients,.

Yours very faithfully, PEU.EW-HARVEY fi Co.

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE DIAMOND DRILLING CAMPAIGN AT THE GRACE MINE TO DATE
By W. E. SIMPSON, M.S. February; 6th, 1925.

"In accordance with your instructions to examine the dii.n-.ond drill work in progress at the GraceMTno 
. . . Not only was the Grace Vein tapped in close proximity to whore it hnd been expected at About a depth 

of 4CO feet, but un entirely new vein was encountered at about il-jt) feet, showing high values and about which 
nothing previously has been known . . ,

"Rather rough assays were done on the property by Mr. \V. W. Smith, who is responsible for the 
operating of the drill and the results he obtained were 535.00 for the 10-foot section at 390 feet, 525.20 at 
•SCO feet and 54.80 at 620 feet,

"To have found these values at all is of the greatest importance, as even with only the first hole com 
pleted, Uio best possible indications are now available that the Grace has the makings of an industrial venture 
of great promise . , .

"With the past record of the property n* an actual gold-producer, its present appearance, as contnlnlnj: 
considerable quantities of ore, nnd its future, ns t.r.w being unfolded by the results of the diamond drill, It 
can be confidently asserted that its potential merits are steadily becoming established and that its outlook a t 
an industrial concern is excellent."

______ (Signed) W, E. SIMPSON.

In addition to the above reports the Power i- Mines Corporation, Limited, has the following report* on 
file sinned by W. E. Simpson, M.I.M.M. A.K.S.M.

Under date of Novcmbcrjithj JtS2t,.Mr. .Simpson writes in part as follows regarding the Grace Minet 
"The general outlook for successful operation was never so good as at the present moment. The vein 

system showing underground is as •promising of profitable values us any examination at the surface would 
lead one to expect, A systematic exploration of the Grace ),n.peny will probably lead to the development, In 
tho future, of ore just as rich as thnt mined in the past, while, i'i the Star section of tho area the probabilities 
are th.it large ore bodies in long sheets will be encountered, the stripping dene at the surface some months 
HKO foMerii.g the belief thiit large tonnages can be r.isule available through exploration at depth. This belief 
is further strengthened a? tho result of the discoveries made by our immediate' neighbors, the Pioneer Syndi- 
cato, who stem to have met with such success ac had led them to secure all the claims obtainable adjoining to 
the United Algoma Property.

"An abundance of electrical power is now at hand connected right into the Company's buildings, trani*-' 
portation is much improved, sufficient labor is at call, nnd an has already been mentioned, the general out 
look is U-tter than i.t dny time in the history of the enterprise."

(Signed) W. E. SIMPSON, Mining Engineer.
Under date of DecemberJth, J&2C, Mr. Simpson reports as follows regarding Grace Minoi 
"Development work at the mir.e~haj been steadily iirogren.'.nj: since the resumption of operations in 

May hat, with highly hatiiifactory results, The underground workings have been dcwatered and the vein 
j'.yi-iom got ready for *yitcrn:ii.ic cxji'.uratixn. The j.hr.ft-iirnber has been renewed where required but ha* been 
found generally to bc in an excellei.t t.tate of prcti'rvMtion. The shaft Itself, which follow* the voin to nn 
inclined dtpth of ovtr 000 ftet, has be^n {.traighu-ned where practicable and all is now in readiness for con- 
tinut'd c/oss-cutting, drifting nnd .inking us so^n t* the compressor, now on the way, reaches the mine.
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"The lowost level will probably be the scene of most concentrated activity and drifting will be started 

both north and south as won as the necessary compressed air is available. Cross-cutting and sinking to a 
depth of 500 fcc't or 600 feet will hnmmodiaicly follow. The electrical hoist has been removed from its former 
position and rc-erectcd on the foot-wall side of the vtin where it can be of best economic service. An entirely 
new head-frame hns been constructed and a new compressor-house built alongside tho hoist-house and foun 
dation* prepared on which to place the compressor on arrival at the property.

"Additional accommodation is boing prepared and increased facilities for transportation are having 
attention. The road from Wawa on tho Michipicoten Brunch Railway Line has been improved and a new 
road Is being constructed to the Algoma Central Main Line, which will shorten the route for winter travel 
ling by several miles.

"The year's work has proven entirely satisfactory, the results of examination and sampling have fully 
justified my expectations and tho outlook was never better than at this present time,"

(Signed) W. E. SIMPSON, ————————— Mining Engineer.
Kcport from the Twenty-Fifth Annualcport rom the Twenty-Fifth Annual K^p-x-i .if the Ontario Bureau of Mines. 1016, being Vol. XXV 

Part II, "LKAD AND ZINC DEPOSITS IN ONTAIUO AND IN EASTERN CANADA," by W* L. Uglow.

Locution—.
ENTERPRISE MINE

Tho property is situated in the Township of MacTavish at a distance of three or four miles west of the 
shore of Black Bay on Lake Superior.
(b) Ore Occurrence—

A rich vein of lead ore occurs in a pale rod indurated marl. Professor Chapman says of it: "The vtin 
vo:i^!-.;s of a gangue of quartz, with enclosed portions of wall-rock, and some heavy spar, etc., carrying a 
very .-trong lode of intermixed copper pyrites am', galena. The vein itself appears to average about ten feet 
in v.-iith; but at presetit it is to a great extent uncovered. The copper pyrites and galena although scattered 
more or loss throughout the vein run principally in a solid lode of at least four feet in width. The course of 
tlie vein is about N. 66 degrees E.; and so far fif this can bo determined in the present undeveloped state 
of the vein, tho dip or underlie, is towards the southwest, ut an angle of about 80 degrees." In one sample he 
found S.JO, and in another 11.62 per cent of copper. One of these samples also yielded 47.56 per cent of lead. 
Anothor gave 38.35 per cent of lead, nearly one ounce of silver and half an ounce of gold to the ton of lead.

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS
l:i the Michipicoten wining uroa and adjoining the Grat* and Sur Mino, is the Pioneer Mining Cor 

poration headed by Dr. Macintosh Bell, the well-known and successful mining engineer of the Huronian Belt 
Com; any of London, England. To Mr. Bell's vision, perseverance and ability arc duo the success of such
iv.ir.es us Keeley Silver, Yipond Gold, etc., etc.

Dr. Macintosh Bell is operating the Minto, Jubilee and Cooper properties, as well as the Wawa Group 
and Michncl Syndicate claims and others immediately adjoining the Grace and Star properties. The shaft 
on the Minto is now being continued to 350 feet in depth while cross-cutting and diamond-drilling proved up 
a larzo tor.nage of commercial ore, and we understand a milling plant of about 850 tons daily capacity will 
soon be erected.

SUMMARY
GRACE AND STAR MINES (GOLD)

comm
levels
1,150
cally
mu...
hoist

total area of these properties is approximately 1,240 acres, with rich showings and 
The shaft is down -loti feel, with cross-cut* and drifts at the different

The
ercial Kratle ore.
and a number of diamond drill holes to ;. di-pth of 500 feet showed considerable ore available. 
feet compressor with hoists and ail the necessary machinery and electric motors to economi 
develop the property are now installed and supplied with hydro-electric power at a mini- 
cost. Tho property has a sufficient number of tmllJings to house all the men required, and 
and shaft house, etc., capable of developing the property for years.

ENTFRPR1SE (LEAD) MINE
This property has a strong vein on the surface wit!, outcroppings for about 3,000', A *haft 

ISO feet in depth with drifts of 22", feet showing the voin at that depth rich in lead five feet in 
width. A number of new buildings have been erected and a small plant for further developing 
the property is now being installed.

It is proposed to erect a concentrating mill and later a smelter, as soon as sufficient ore is 
blocked out.

The property is immediately on the railro.id and economical operation can be conducted as 
there is sufficient labor at all times, and it is within 30 miles of Port Arthur on a good automo 
bile highway.

LIMITED SHARK OFFERING
Until further itotice and vitbject to p rior *nfY a wl ad rance in price with right rtterc^d to 

rfdiire or reject any or all application*, a limit t d number of shurct o/ the- Capital Stock of tht 
POWER i AilNKS COIIPOKATIOX, LIMITED, tiff off t red by the nndertigntd at the price and 
on the terms c iiofcd in accompanying letter or application form. This it a pro-fating offer, and in 
due cotiw if w intended to wake application to li*t thr share* of the POWER i MINKS CORPOR- 
X7VO.V, LIMITED, on established and recognized trehangct. 

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense'. 
Address communications and make payments to—

CANADA CO-OPERATIVE FINANCE CORPORATION,
Room 307, Bank of Toronto Building, 

260 St. James Street, 
MAin 606G MONTREAL, CANADA

The Inlormitlon conufncd htrcln hit btcn vrry carefully compiled md li thtrcfor* btllcvtd le kf thoroujbly rt*
liable *ud 4.cpei.d*bl4 thboufh not fu*r*nleid.
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SYNOPSIS CF REPORT ON TOE GRACE MINE
Michipicoten District 

Ontario - Canada.
BY 

W.E. SXMPSCN.

The location of the property is 5 1/2 miles from Michipicoten on the North-east 
shore of Lake Superior.

An excellent steamer service in Sunmer Connects Michipicoten with Sault Ste. 
Marie, whil, in winter, transportation is effected by sleigh-road from 
Anjigami on the Algoma Central and H.B. Railway main line. A still better 
route to the Railway can be created through Wawa, a flag station on the 
Michipicoten branch of the Algona Central, which will bring Toronto within 
24 hours travelling from the mine.

The property was operated as a gold producer on ore worth over $20.00 per ton, 
over 20 years ago, when practically nothing was known of the economic geology 
of the district, the management left much to be desired, the operatljig costs 
were high, and the methods of gold-saving were of the crudest possible des 
cription.

Recent exploration work in stripping the surface in many parts of the property 
lias proved the similarity of the geology of the Grace Mine to that of the 
Porcupine District, and sedimentary formations have been uncovered which 
indicate the probable existence at depth of ore-bodies of infinitely greater 
importance than anything so far worked in this neighbourhood. The value 
of these ore bodies can be determined by the use of a diamond drill.

A series of drill holes to test the veins at 500 feet deep should be undertaken 
and on these proving successful, another series should be drilled to explore 
the neighbourhood of 100 feet in depth.

There is an incline shaft 304 feet deep already on the property and on the 
drill holes proving satisfactory, the depth of exploration by shaft-sinking 
should be extended to at least 600 feet.

A mill, erected on the property over 20 years ago, can be modernized rapidly 
and, as Hydro-Electric transmission lines, from the Michipicoten Falls power 
plant, 5 miles distant, actually cross the property, an abundance of electrical 
power can be quickly brought into commission and the mine made a gold-producer 
in an almost incredibly short time.

The sum of say S50,000. should be available for diamond drilling; $100,000. 
for mine development, and another $100,000. for re-organizing the mill to a 
capacity of 100 tons daily.

The most favourable geology, accessibility, comparatively small capital outlay, 
and the rapidity with shich the Grace Mine can be made a gold-producer, 
renders it one of the most attractive prospects offering in Canada today.

October 1st, 1924.

DUPLICATE COPY
f COR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

Assoc. Royal School of Mines, 
Mem. Inst. Mining and Metallurgy, 
Mem. Canadian Mining Institute.
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Report on Grace Mind and Adjoining Properties-Michipicoten Area

Location;

General 
Geology;

11

The Grace Mine is situated east of Michipicoten Mission 
on Lake Superior and is reached from that point by a wagon 
road 5 1/2 miles long, which is passable for a team and wagon, 
Michipicoten Mission is about 6 miles south of Michipicoten 
harbour, by motor launch, which is reached from Hawk Junc 
tion ofl the Algoma Central Railway by a spur of the railway 
26 miles long, on which there is a service by gasoline car. 
Michipicoten Mission may also be reached from Wawa on this 
spur by a wagon road about 6 miles long.

In winter-time Michipicoten Mission is reached from 
Mile 148 on the Algoma Central by a winter road 19 miles 
long.

The area in question is underlain by volcanic flows 
and sediments, probably of the Keewatin formation, gener 
ally classed as "greenstone", with Algoman granite about 
2 miles to the north. Onthe Grace and adjoining claims, 
however, the greenstone has been very largely intruded 
by a basic feldspar porphyry, so that only remnants and 
inclusions of the original greenstone are left. This feld 
spar porphyry has evidently been again intruded by granitic 
porphyry with large quartz crystals, in some places being 
almost a granite; the whole forms a somewhat tangled com 
plex, which, owing to the heavy overburden, is difficult 
to work out.

There are four main zones of schisting in the area, 
as shown on the accompanying plan. The chief one of these 
is the one runnign slightly east of north through the centre 
of the Grace property on to the "Frances Group" to the south, 
These schisted zones are probably wider and more irregular 
than as actually shown, but the overburden does not allow 
them to be definitely defined.

There are numerour quartz veins in tlii area, but time
and an imperfect knowledge of the ground did not permit me
to examine all the showings except the principal ones.

Most of the quartz veins are extremely irregular in 
width and strike, in most cases cutting the schisting at 
an angle, and do not seem run for any great distance.

FSC

Copied by MEB. 
Trail, B. C., 
Dec. 8, 1925. SEE MAP FILE
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Report on'Grace Mine and AdJoinihe^Vbpe^tl^s-Micnf^icbtfen Area^^,*l

Location:

f

General 
Geology

The Grace Hine is situateu ;east of Miciiipicoteu Mission 
on Lake Superior anrt is reached from that:\p^.ihi. by a vmgon 
road 5^, milcs long, which is passable for :'tfjg5#a'a *-nd .viagon. 4 ;
•Michipicoten Mission is about 6 uiles !cout^|fejf-?llicbipicoten ?,, 
harbour, by motor launch, which'is reached7frbo Haxk June- * 
t ion on the Algona Central Railway by a opurVof ,the railway -

.26 miles;long, on which there is a service by; gasoline car. " 
Michipicoten-Mission nay'also be reached frpnV?awa on this 
spur by a wagon road about 6 miles long.'"' ' ;

In xiinter-tine Michipicoten Jlission is reached from 
'lile 148 on the Algeraa Central by a winter road 19 miles 
long.

The area in question is underlain by volcanic flows 
and sediments, probably of the Keewatin formation, gener- .: 
ally classed as "greenstone", witu Algoman granite about 
2 miles.to the north. On the Grace ana adjoining claims, ^ 
however, the greenstone has been very.largely intruded 
by a basic feldspar porphyry, so that only remnants and .;. 
inclusions of the original greenstone are left." This feld 
spar porphyry has evidently been again intruded by granitic 
porphyry with large quarts crystals, in some places being 
almost a granite; the whole forms a' somewhat tangled corn- 
pie;:, which, owing to the heavy overburden, is difficult 
to work out. . . ..

There'are four'main zones of schisting in the area,. f 
as shown on the accompanying plan. The chief one of these,., 
is.the one running slightly east of north through the centre, 
of the'Grace property on to the "Frances Group" to the south;, 
"hose schieted zones are probably wider and more irregular r", 
than as actually shown, but the overburden does not allow : 
then to be definitely defined.

Vhere are numerous quartz veins in the ta-ea, but time 
and an imperfect knowledc*-' cf ice t'rounu cii-i net per^iit me 
to examine all the sho;an{;s except t:ie principal ones.
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Past History JQ FOLLOW

The first gold shipped from the mine was in 1903 
when it belonged to the Algoma STeel Co. The average gold con 
tent of the ore at that time was reported to be S20.00 per ton 
(after hand-sorting) and about 25 tons were milled a day.

The property has passed through several hands since 
then, with some little production, and now belongs to Mr. Angus 
Gibson and others of Toronto, who have optioned it to the Canada 
Gold Syndicate, of which Col. Royce is president.

To date the shaft on the Grace vein is down 327' 
with a total of 700' of drifting on the 100',200', and 3-0' 
levels. The underground workings are now completely flooded, so 
could not be examined without considerable expense, but the ore 
is reported to be stoped out from the 200' level to the surface 
for a distance of approximately 150' on each side north and south 
of the shaft with some stoping started on the 300' level.

Last year the Canada Gold Syndicate did considerable 
trenching on the various shear zones to the north and south of 
the mine and also put in three diamond-drill holes on the vein 
itself.

Inefficient managemtn and old-fashioned milling 
methods is given as the reason for the mine's failing to develop 
in its early stages. The Algoma Steel Co. are said to have 
had 50 men working on the property with only 16 underground. 
There is a dump of concentrates by the mill said to assay $17.50 
per ton (300 tons), and it is reported that the tailings from 
the mill average around $2.50 per ton.

There are very conflicting reports as to the values 
found in the waste-dump. It is said that free gold may be found 
in some specimens and the present caretaker informed me that 
at one time the then owners of the property allowed him to make 
a mill-run for himself and that he cleaned up about S4,800.00, 
by careful picking.

Equipment

All machinery was originally run by steam, but with 
the establishment of the power plant at Michipicoten Falls was 
converted to electricity. There are three boilers at the mill, 
one in fair condition, and two at the shaft-house worn-out; one 
ordinary single-cylinder steam engine for running the mill and 
one 50 H.P. electric motor; two steam driven 3-drill compres 
sors (could probably be put in commision) and one electrically- 
driven 6-drill compressor with motor and one hoist converted 
from steam to electricity, hoisting a l 1/2 tons skip. The latter 
compressor and hoist are in fair condition. There is also a 
small boiler for hte pumps, of which there are 4 steam pumps, 
one in working order and one electrically-driven piston-pump 
with 7 H.P. motor, which is said to be able to handle all the 
water in themine.
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TO FOLLOW
The mill consists of a 60-ton ore-bin feeding to 

a Blake crusher crushing to about l" feeding to two 5-battery 
stamp mills with amalgamation plates. There are also three 
concentrating vanners of an obsolete pattern for treating the 
tailings. The mill, although of antiquated design, could 
probably be put into operation and is said to have a capacity 
Of about 25 tons per day (two 12-hour shifts) using 60-mesh 
screens with the stamps.

The mill-house is of corrugated iron and in fair 
comdition. There is fc transformer to step-down the 10,000 
volt current delivered by the present power plant at Michipi 
coten Falls to the mine's requirements.

The cook-house, mine office and assay office are 
all in good condition, but the bunk-houses, with a capacity for 
30-4- men are somewhat dilapidated.

There is a small diamond drill on the property 
capable fo drilling a 600-foot hole and said to be in good 
working order.

Power

At Michipicoten Falls the Algoma Power Co. some 
years ago established a plant generating about 1300 H.P. deli 
vering current to the mines at 10,000 volts. The plant and 
powerline are still intact, although the powerline is somewhat 
in need of repairs. There is a drop of over 100' at the falls 
and there are at present two units, one of 600 K.W. and one of 
450 K.W.

The Insull interests of Chicago now are said to 
have an option on the powersite and are contemplating largely 
increasing the power for transmission to Sault Ste. Marie and 
to any mines that mey start up at Goudreau or Michipictoen. 
There is said to be a possible development of over 25,000 H. 
P.

General Description 
of Showings:

The oroginal Grace vein (hereafter referred to 
as the "Grace Vein") strikes N. 25 0 W. and lies on the north 
end of the line between claims D. J. 7 and D. J. 8. Nothing could 
be seen of the outcropping of the vein as to the south of the 
shaft it is entirely covered by the wast dump, while to the 
nroth the only place where it was exposed has been stoped out. 
(Location of Number 2 Shaft).

The vein dips about 70 0 to the east. The hanging
wall is a basic feldspar-porphyry and the footwall probably a highly 
altered greenstone. The walls are practically unschisted 
and only mineralized in the immediate vicinity of the 
quartz. The quartz seems to average 2-3' in width.

At the 200' level, the shaft is said to leave the 
original vein and to continue on another intersecting vein, 
which does not reach the surface.
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of more than 250'-300*. About 100' northwest of the shaft 
along the strike, there is a narrow belt of conplomerate and 
some sediments or greenstone with a northeast schisting and 
some oxidisation which appear to cut off or deflect the vein; 
it is thought by some that the vein is deflected here and be 
comes what is known as the "mariposa contact vein", following 
the contact between the porphyry and greenstone, striking N. 
E. across claim D. J. 11. I was unable to find any evidence 
of this vein, except some schisted and slightly oxidized por 
phyry from which low assays have been obtained, what few 
trenches there were having caved in. There is, however, con 
siderable work done on what is evidently the same vein on 
claims J.D. 2 and J. D. 4-the "Mariposa property" where con 
siderable free gold is said to have been found and a grab- 
sample assaying $316.00. These workings, however, were com 
pletely flooded and nothing could be seen except some quartz 
on the dump.

The Grace vein, on the other hand, is said to have 
been followed underground to the boundary of the "Star" claim 
to the north (originally the Star Mine) underneath the con 
glomerate and sediments mentioned above. It may have been again 
picked up in a shaft on the Star claim, 450' nor-hwest of the 
Grace shaft on the strike; this, however, was completely flooded 
and timbered and nothing could be seen; samples taken here some 
years ago for Mr. Roth, the then owner of the Star Mine, are 
said to have run $10.20 and $6.20. Between this shaft and 
the Grace shaft, however, is an intrusion of diabase which 
probably cuts off the vein. Another sample said to have been 
taken on this shaft last year is reported $4.20 and a sample 
from the dump $1.00.

To the northwest of this shaft again on the Star claim 
is another shaft exposing an 18" quartz vein striking N.E.

To the west of the Grace shaft a parallel quartz vein 
18" wide in greenstone schist is exposed. I took sample No. 
748 here across 2 1 /2'. This vein is said to have again been 
picked up to the northwest on the Star Claim with assays taken 
for Mr. Roth, running $3.20 and $1.40, but I was unable to find 
any workings.

Towards the east side of the Star claim is a shaft 
exposing another parallel vein striking northwest. Samples 
taken here for Mr. Roth are said to have run $17.50, $14.60 
aftd $22.60 and a sample taken last year SI.00 and two samples 
off the dump $1.20 each.

What is probably a continuation of the Grace vein
is picked up south of the mill near Trout Creek. The quartz, however, 
is here only a few inches wide. A sample taken last year is said 
to have run only S3.20.

To the north of the Star claim are two parallel zones 
of schisting striking about N. 40 0 E. and intersecting the main 
north and south zone running through the centre of the property.

On the most southerly of these two zones near Royce
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Lake is a quartz vein cutting the schisting at an 
runnign east and west and reported to havegiven samples ̂of ••••- 
free gold; the vein has been exposed for about 200', but is 
very irregular in some places being over 10' in width and nar 
rowing down to 2' andpinching out towards the west end. The - ^ 
quartz and schist is slightly mineralized. A sample of decom 
posed schist taken last year ran $0.40. Sample No. 736 was 
taken by myself across 3' of quartz. The country rock here is 
basic porphyry. This shear zones cuts the main north-south 
zone inporphyry and greenstone with some traces of oxidization. 
Sample No. 740 was taken by me here across 5' of slightly oxi 
dized and weathered greenstone schist.

The northerly of the two N. E. schisted zones has 
been extensively trenched and consists of a series of small 
"breaks" in a complex consisting of basic feldspar porphyry 
intruded by granitic porphyry with some greenstone inclusions. 
These breads show signs of considerable oxidisation, but do 
not appear to be very continuous; some have small intrusions 
of quartz. Sample No 737 was taken across 6* (chip sample) 
across one of these breaks, about 600' from the intersection 
with the main shear zone in very oxidized granitic porphyry; 
Sample No. 738 was taken across 5' of slightly oxidized schisted 
porphyry with some quartz at the intersection with themain shear 
zone, and Sample No. 739 was taken acros 5' of slightly oxidized 
schist in the main shear zone at this intersection. No trenching 
has been done on either of these schisted zones west of their in 
tersections with thenorth-south zone.

The main shear zone has been traced from Ward Lake 
on the north to Mountain Lake on the south. On its northern 
end it is chiefly in altered basic porphyry; the centre is chiefly 
greenstone with slight oxidization. Assays all in the neighbor 
hood of $0.20 were obtained here last year.

Near Mountain Lake the country rock is entirely 
granitic, probably granodiorite, and schisted over a consider 
able width. On the east end of Mountain Lake is a quartz vein 
about 18" wide running with the schisting, but evidently not 
continuousl An assay taken here last year ran $0.60.

About 200' to the west is another vein 4' wide cut 
ting the schistosity at right angles and slightly mineralized; 
samples taken in this neighbourhood last year are reported to 
have run S 74. 00 and $14.00. A 4' sample No. 741 was taken by 
me across this vein. It is not known if this vein continues.

There is said to be a schisted zone running east 
from here acros Bond lake, but no evidence of this could be 
found, owing to overburden. A vein said to cross Bond Lake 
running north and south gave low assays last year, but nothing 
can be seen of it except some float.

The main north-south shftar zone evidently continues 
on south across the Frances group, which is described hereafter.

Mar Eagle and Sunrise Groups

Reports on these claims are included with the Grace 
report as the veins found seem to be part of the system founq
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on the Grace property.

The "War Eagle" claim is marked D. J.
to the Michael Syndicate of which Mr. Pinard ofSault Ste. Marie 
is the representative and which also owns claims examined by me 
in Goudreau.

The "Sunrise" group is the group immediately to the 
south of this and is owned by Mr. W.W. Smith ofSault 
Ste. Marie, Michigan, and also was in charge of oeprations on 
the GRace property for the Canada Gold Syndicate last year. (I 
am given to understande that Judge Chapman of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mien., now holds this group).

Through the centre of the War Eagle claims runs a 
schisted zone striking N. 40 0 E., which is again picked up on 
the corner of D. J. 86, belonging to the small detached group 
of claims belonging to Grace property to the east; at this 
point the schisted zone is in feldspar porphyry and is evident 
ly very little mineralized and samples taken last year ran very 
.low.

In the Centre of the War Eagle claim considerable 
work has been done on this zone; at this point the shearing 
is intense across a width of about 20', with considerable oxi 
dization and mineralization-chiefly arsenopyrite. The country 
rock is feldspar-porphyry intruded by granitic porphyry. The 
.r'Chisting is cut by a 3'-4' quartz vein striking slightly west 
of north and thought by some to be a continuation of the Grace 
vein-this, however, seems highly doubtful in view of the irre 
gular character of the quartz veins in the area. The vein 
where it cuts the schist in*} is offset and soon pinches out, but 
seems fairly strong on the north side. A 5' sample No.747 
was taken across this vein north of the shear zone.

100' to the southwest this shear zone is intersected by 
a second schisted zone, or possibly by a small fault. This second 
zone strikes east and west, but only continues a short distance 
to the west. At the point of intersection a large quartz vein 
up to 15' in width has been intruded with a strike east and 
west. Sample No. 746 was taken across 8' of this vein (chip 
sample). It is uncertain whether this vein continues farther; 
it is reported ot have been picked up to the east on the de~ 
tached portion of the Grace group, but I was unable to locate 
this place.

Further to the wouthwest the main schisted zone 
is cut by another quartz vein on the Sunriso Group. This vein 
is about # 1/2' wide and strikes N. 35* W and is stripped for 
about 100'. Assays of$28.50 and $8.80 are reported by Smith. 
Sample No. 749 was taken by me acres 3 1/2'.

I am not quite clear whether the War Eagle Claim 
is included in the option of the Canada Mines Syndicate, as 
it is marked as being included in the Grace property in one 
of the maps in my possession and not in the other. This is 
a point which can doubtless be ascertained.
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vein-this,"'however, ijDceins :highly doubtful in vievj, of '-th^svrw-'-v. w '-'&'j
gular charactei'" 
where it;'cuts' 
seems fairly^-i 
was taken acrbea'' - '̂ ^

second schisted-zone, or possibly .by 71 snail ; fault ̂ V.iis second 
zcr^e s trikes cart and west,"but only continues u sh.ort distance 
tc the west. At the point of intersection a large quartz vein 
i..- tc 15' in width has been intruded with a strike east and 

a.T.ple Me .?4b v:as taken acrce-fi 8' of t*,is vein (chip
It is uncertain vhetner this vein continues farther; 

it is reported to have been picked up to the east en the de 
tached portion of the Grace grcup, but l vias unable to locate 
tiii s place ,'

Fuither to ti.e souttwest tne ruain schistec zone 
is cut by another quartz vein on tne Sunrise Group. This vein 
it tibout 3^' viide and strikes N. 350 V.. and is r.trippcd fer 
abc ut 100'. Assays cf ^^5.^0 and ^6,{0 are reported by Srcitn. 
Sa:rolc Mo . ?49 was taken by ise across 3i' .

I atn not uuite clear whether tnu r(Var Eagle Claim 
is included in tne option of the Canadu Mines Syndicate, as 
it is marked as be i no included in the Grace property in one 
cf the. naps in my possession and not in tho other. This is 
a point vyhicii can doubtless be ascertained.
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Conclusions and Remarks

It seems perfectly clear that any ore-bodies on 
these properties will be of the nature of small, fairly high- 
grade quartz vein, rather that any wide widths of mineralized 
schist with commercial average values. The one exception to 
this statement is the shear zone on the War Eagle claims, which 
seems fairly well mineralized for a shor distance at any rate, 
and from which assays running around $7.00-$8.00 are said to 
have been obtained; these, however, must have been taken in oxi 
dized and decomposed matter, as I did not see any place where 
the solid was exposed where a reliable sample could be taken.

It seems to me that in the work done last year 
for the Canada Gold Syndicate, too much attention was paid to 
the so-called shear zones on the property, which I judge to be 
somewhat barren and do not anticipate any very good results 
from the samples I took there, even though they were of ne 
cessity taken in somewhat oxidized and decomposed schist.

matters stand, very little can be seen on the 
surface of the quartz veins on the original Grace and Star 
claims, which, on the whole, still seem to be the most pormis- 
ing as they have been known to produce pay ore, although for 
all that can be told to the contrary, most of the best ore 
may have been extracted.

Outside of the above, the best looking veins seem 
to be the one near Royce Lake, the one near Mountain Lake and 
possibly the one on the Sunrise Group. There are other veins 
marked as haveing been found, but I was unable to locate them 
and I do not believe that they are of much account.

It will be noticed that the veins are what may be 
called "fissure veins" for the most part, that is, they cut 
across the schistosity and for that reason seem to be extremely 
irregular and in all probability are not very long.

For that reason, I would judge that there is not 
much possibility of there being anything in the nature of a 
big mine on the property, although there may be some short 
ore-shoots of high-grade ore. As stated above, the one pos 
sible exception to this may be the War Eagle, but more work 
would be necessary below the oxidized surface to prove that 
there is any likelihood of sufficiently high values.

I am told that a working option on the War Eagle 
group and the Sunrise may be had very reasonably.

i

Copied by MEB. 
Trail, B.C., 
Dec. 9 , 1 925. DUPLICATE err

POOR QUALITY ORIGT 
TO FOLLOW
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^It.yaeetui
these properties will be bf tue yn^iire of'i
grade quartz veins, -rather 'thun^"apyf vride ^idths^^.jaine rail zed 
schist *ith' commercial average values. ("he "pneiiwcceptiorj to 
tiiis et&tement is the; shear z o nep,on J t he 'Var;Ba|jli^claiir.e, vhich 
seems fairly well ;ftinerali2ed\fforJk'^Bhdrt ^is^VtfQi^at any rate, 
and frcm which aaaaye ^running ur^ound,^?.'00-^8i'00r^rc eaicl to 
have been obtained; these, fcovtever, .pi8t.yhave"J^ft.e,n'jtHken in oxi-, : x ..

the solid was' exposeu v*here a reliable sample''couid* be *-*-"1 "

It secins to me thut in txie work done lusv ycur 
fer the Canaua Cola Syndicate, too much utteution wus paid to 
ine so-called sneur zones on toe property, which I judge to to 
sci!icv,.iut curreri unc: co not unticipuxe any very goou results 
frc:u the samples I took there, even thcutai they were of ne 
cessity taken iij scnewuut oxidized unu deccu.posed schi&t.

•As matters stand, very little can be seen on the 
surface of the quartz veins on. the original Grace and Star 
claims; v;hich, on the -whole, still.seen to be the nost promia- 
ing as they 'have been kno-jn to 'produce -pay ore/- although fer. 
ull that can be told toy-the, contrary", most' of -the.: best ore - 
r.&y have been extracted. - .' - - '. ,-- -, '. l "' ' ; .. '''^v|;- .."O *-':.'.:i ' -- * .' ' ' " ' " ' ' " ' " "

. : ' - -. - . *
Outside of the above, the bc-st looking veins seen 

to be the one hear Rcyce Lake , the one near Mountain Lake and 
possibly the one on the Sunrise Croup. There are other veins 
r-arked as having been found, but I was unable to locate, them 
and I do not believe A that .they .are ;6f much .account.

- -'j It viill be noticed that the' veins 'hrc; whut '.'.mny be 
called -"f assure veihsr.,; f or, the nost :part, 'that is', ; they cut -t r 
across the schistosity "and for thatvreaso'h seeauto bc extreme 
Ly irregular and in all .probability are not very lon^. ' .

For that reason, I vioulc jiid^e tl'ut there is net 
i.i.ch possibility 01" t i*'; re ctit:^ any t;, ing in t.-:c nature cf a 
ci t; nine en tiie prcpt-ri^ , ultho 1 ;^*' there may be coir.e ei.crt 
c re -shoots of high-gru.de ore. AE Etutuu ubo/e, t:ie one pos- 
SJL.IC exception tc tr:id r.av It- trie \*ur Eagle, but nore v*ork 
Vicula be necessury bc-lovi the oxidized surface to prove thut 
tf.cre IP any liktiihooci of sufficiently hig'i values.

I a;a told t:uit a v-orkity option on the V/ur Kci^le
fiOi.p t.na li. e S'.ir.risr: ;.:^.v It i.T-.ci vtrv rcasonacly .

r o--i e d by 1C-:B. 
Trail, I'. C., 
rt"c. 9. l ;j23.


